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IlUPACT OF THE SOUTH FLORIDA TASK FORCE ON 
DRUG INTERDICTION IN THE GULF COAST AREA 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1983 

U.S. SENATE, 
COllIl\IITl'EE ON THE JUDICIARY, 

SunCOl\Il\IITTEE ON SECURITY AND TERRORISl\I, 
Mobile, AL. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 a.m., at the River
view Plaza, Senator Jeremiah Denton (chairman of the su bcommit
tee) presiding. 

Also present: Senators Cochran and Hawkins. 
Stltff present : Joel S. LiskeI', chief counsel and staff director; 

Frances R. 1Vermuth, chief clerk; and Echvard Gatewood, congres
sional fellow, NSA. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR JEREMIAH DENTON 

Senator DENTON. Good morning and welcome. 
Before we begin our hearing I'm going to make a presentation to 

a former staff member, one who gave a great deal to this subcommit
tee in the way of devotion. He's from Mobile. He's back in :Mobile. 
Bert "T. Milling. Bert, where are you? 

Come on up. Bert 1Y. Milling, Jr., joined the staff of the Subcom
mittee on Security and Terrorism soon after it was established in 1981. 
He totally immersed himself in the work of the subcommittee from 
the. first day he came ~JIl board in M'arch of 1981 until the day he left, 
some 2% years late.I'. His contributions to his work on the subcom
mittee are highly significant and are reflected in the 34 hearings in 
which he played a major nart. His work took him from lIfinmi to 
Southern Africa to the Middle East, and the results which he has 
helped obtain have been dramatic and have been highly significant: 

Bert, it's a pleasure to present you with this smal1 token of our 
appreciation and to .fina]]y let Chris, who is here with M:aran and 
Jeremy-Brooks is in school-know that rLll those nights you were out 
Jate workino,:, you really were working. The plaque is inscrihed to 
Bert 1Y. Milling, Jr., for ttpprcciation and loyal service, U.s. Senate, 
.Tudiciary Committee, 1981-1983. I want to wish you the best. of luck 
in your new position as assistant to the U.S. Attorney for the Southern 
District of Alabama. 

This hearing will come to order. 
First I want to welcome to the hearing and to the Stnte of Alnbama 

and to my hometown city, ]1,:'obile, and to this hen,ring, my distin
guished co]1eagues to my immediate left and right whom I will intro
duce later but whom you recognize immediately. I'd like to thank the 
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Riverview Plaza for the hospitality and many unusual courtesies ex
t~nded to tI:-e subcommittee in m~king arrangements and accommoda
tIons, especIally for the use of tlllS large and very well equipped room 
free of charge to conduct our hearing. 

The chairman of the committee. which sponsored this hearing is 
Se:nator Str~m Thurmond, and he. IS nO.t known for expansive gener
OSIty regardlllg staff and senatol'lal tl'lps. He's a watchdog for the 
taxpayers and I'm sure that he would want me to thank the hotel for 
t.he gratuitous extension of this room. I want to 'welcome all of you as 
w~ examine drug interdiction efforts on the gulf coast. The hearing 
WIll explore the scope of the drug problem in Alabama and other GulI 
States, current efforts to halt the traffic including al1ocation of re
s~mrces and future plans ~nd. programs. ,Ve ,vill be taking an espe
Clally close look at coordlllatlOn between Federal and local officials 
and we will try to identify problems sL:sceptible to solution. 

"Ve are all s~nsitive to the drug problem. ,Ve lmow that drugs 
threaten the basIc values, th~ order, the morality of onr society. ,Ve're 
aware that with the success of the South Florida Task Force dnlO' 
smuggling appears to be moving to other parts of our coast b~th i~ 
the Gulf and in the Atlantic. 

We will seek to assess the effects of drug smuaO'ling on State and 
local law enforcement resources in Alabama andb~eighboring States. 

I can assure you that the two Senators with me today and I are 
three who are most committed to the solving of the ch'ua l)l'oblem. 
The chairman of the Drug Enforcement Caucus, SelU~tor Paula 
Hawkins of Florida, is here today as is Senator Thad Cochran who, 
among man} other assignments, like myself alsQ serves as a drug 
caucus member, as well as serving on the Sulxommittee on Defense 
of the. Appropriations Committee. It's my privilege to serve as sub
commIttee chairman of the Security and Terrorism Subcommittee 
which has jurisdiction over the Drllg Enforcement Administration. 
The Administrator of the DEA will be our first witness. 

The hearing will give the people of Alabama and our nei O'hboring 
States the opportunity to understand bettel' the formidable problems 
t~at face us in combating drug traffic. Further, we anticipate that the 
WItnesses appearing today will provide us with more detailed informa
tion on new techniques for dealing with the drug 'Problem as we 11 as 
an a.ppraisal of their applications. Besides the Administrator of the 
Drug Enforcement Administration, we have officinlR here today from 
the Coast Guard, FBI, and Customs Service. All these and a number 
of other agencies have committed tremendolls resources to carry out 
the work'of the Drug Task Force and the National Narcotics Border 
Interdiction System. ,Ve will also be hearing from State officials and 
from officials from Mohile who are working tirelessly to reduce drua 
trafficking and drug traffickers. . b 

As a particip~ting ~nember ot the S~nate drug (,Tlforcement caucus, 
I have been actIvely lllvolvedm fightmg the problem or working as 
closely as I can with Senator Hawkins, Senator Oochran, and the 
other able members of that caucus. Initial1y, I particularly wish to 
aclmo)Vledge in the field of drug fighting the lt~ndC'rship of Senator 
Hawkins for havin.~ had the idea of forming- and haying had the 
effectiveness of app1jcation of results in chairinJ! the cauens. Senator 
Hawkins-to give you an idea of her energy und"'work capacity-will 
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have to testify today at 1 p.m. in Miami before the Immigration Sub
committee concerning the impact of Cuban and Haitian refugees. I 
thought I understood the impact of those refugees until I read the 
book "Monimbo," which is a sequel to "Tlle Spike" which many of 
you haye read and is coauthored by Robert Moss. It's fictional, but as 
Senator Hawkins told me as she was readina it, she felt a stark sense 
of reminder of reality regarding Miami. 8l~ must 1 therefore, depart 
this hearing early, so we will be introclucinng her first although the 
colleagne on my right is senior to us both. Her effective efforts in 
the sponsorship of Senate bill 1143 which passed the Senate the other 
day by a margin of 96 to O. 

All meml?ers of the Senate don't have many things upon which we 
agree unammously. She told me humorously that the Attorney Gen
eral asked her why, what happened to the other four, why were they 
against it? And she had to reply that they were absent that day. So 
there was no action again~t it and it's really a great bill. It links our 
foreign aid program to the individual efforts of the respective nations 
to which we give aid to their efforts to stop drugs, to the drug eradica
tion program which they head up. And it's typical of the kind of 
resourcefulness she has shown in the field. . 

I have had to deal with drugs working with the FBI and a number 
of other areas in security and terrorism, and I am most pleased that 
Senator Hawkins has taken the time and pains to form the caucuS 
which tranRcC'nds committee assignments and adds more Senators to 
the field of fighting the drugs, and that's a necessary step. I've done 
the, same. thing in the field of family and welfare reform and hope 
to do the same thing with the caucus on security and terrorism. 

On my subcommittee I ha.ye leal'nC'd that, unfor:l1nately and all to 
frequently, terrorist activity and dru.g traffi<.:king go hand in hand. 
Indeed, in March 1982, we held hearings on the involvement of the 
Cuban Government in facilitating the international drug traffic in 
order to support. terrorist. activity throughout Centra.l America and to 
destabilize the United States. The Cuban Intelligence Service makes 
perfectly clear that. whatever they did in Nicaragua or elsewhere a:qd 
what they were about to do in Grenada in toda.y's news was at theIr 
disposal except that they had to keep in mind that the No.1 target of 
fill of the conquest and spreading- the cancer of communism had to have 
as its No.1 target the United States of America down the line. 

The hearinrrs brought abollt irrefutable proof that the Cuban Gov
ermnent facilitates drug trafficking to the United Stn.tes l~y ttl10wing 
drug smugglers to use Cuba as a safe harbor for offloadmg mother 
ships from Colombia. As pn.yment to the Cuban Government, the 
smugglers then eany arms shipments back to Central America and 
give the arms to such nnitR ns the M-19, a tel'l'oriRt lmit in Colombia. 
Following those hearings, U.S. agencies involved in fighting the drug 
traffic. publicly acknow]edrred for the first time .that there was official 
Cnban Govermnent involvement in drug tmffickmg. I am very pleased 
that we were able to makC' that contribution from the subcommittee. 

Sf'nator Co('lll'an and St'natol' Hawkins recently convenpd a hearing 
in Biloxi, l\fS, on clrn.~ interdiction on the gnlf coast. That. hearing 
exnlorC'cl the speeific law C'nforc(lment needs find problems faced by 
l\:[ississippi. Senator Hnwkins anrl I, along with others, held a similar 
hearing in l\1iami earlier at which time the Cuban connection was 
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again brought out and after which the President of the United States 
made comments regarding the Ouban connection. 

I would now like to recognize my distinguished colleagues starting 
with the charming one on my left, Senator Paula Hawkins. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR PAULA HAWKINS 

Senator HAWKINS. Thank you, .Mr. Ohairman. It's 'a pleasure to be 
with you in :Mobile and I want to thank Senator Denton for conven
ing this hearing. I think it's important to explore and solve the prob
lems associated with illegal drugs. It's crippling this country and the 
people of Alabama are very fortunate to have a man as sensitive and 
aware of the problem as Senator Denton. I commend you for the intel
ligence you had to send him to the Senate. He is really a very valuable 
colleague. He throws himseJ.:f at the solution of every problem and 
has been a strong member of the Senate drug enforcem.ent caucus which 
I did found but which would be of no value without members like Sen
ator Oochran and Senator Denton. 

We have held hearings in Miami, ,Yashington, DO, New York City, 
Phoenix, AZ, Gulfport, ~IS. Senator Cochran asked us to come there. 
And I'd like to tell you that it raised the awareness of the U.S. Senate 
to the point where we could hold 50 hearings. Senator Denton was 
very involved, as you all know, in posse comitatus which we finally 
passed in the Senate after we elected a J{epublican majority. And with 
his leadership allowed the military to cooperate with the local police 
when it comes to drug enforcement. So it's helping in your local war on 
drugs. I've watched with great interest how it is helping us in Florida. 
There's no aroup in the United States, I think, better trained to help in 
the war on drugs. And I believe it's a war for survival. If people think 
it's just a little skirmish, it is not. It's a war for survival. No subject 
should be second to that of the war on drugs. And the U.S. military 
is right there in front helping. It's the military's job, they do it well 
with the proper officials and the other branches of Government. 

Drug traffickers are the enemy of every community and every family. 
I think we should remember that daily. The hearings ,ye had in Gulf
port, j\{S, at Senator Cochran's invitation show that maybe some of 
the attention that we have placed on Florida even though 90 percC'nt 
of all the drugs are still coming through Miami through the United 
States haye displaced some of the marketers of this vile product to 
other States. Senator Oochran is very concerned about Gulfport, MS, 
and his State wants to seal off its port. Senator Cochran wants the 
same. 

I'd just ]ike to tell you that my home State of Florida, oucea vaca
tion paradise for millions of Americans, became a victim of violent 
cocaine cowboys and thousands of other criminals involved in drug 
trafficking. OrIme is the national aitC'rmath of those dealings in drugs. 
In the late seventies and early eighties, criminals had virtuany taken 
over and terrorized aJl of south Florida. Sh of the eleven most c1'ime
riddpn communities in the Nation wC'r(' in Florida, vaclJ.tionlnnd of the' 
world. Of the 585 murders committed in l\fiami in 1981, 28 percent 
were committed with machine guns. Time ~fagazizn(','s COV('!' story said 
that Miami was the Nation's "murder canital." That's what can 
happen if you don't pay close attention to the problem. 
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In February 1982, at my request ~nd after .the community in J.\.~iami 
orO'anized the Citizens AO'ainst 01'1me, PreSIdent Heagan estabh!?hed 
th~( Vice President's Tasl~ Force on Crime under the personu;l dIrec
tion of the Vice President which ·was one of .our reconllnen~atlOns be
cause of the tug of war in the .different. a,gencI~s that we put I!l the task 
force. South Florida has receIved adchtlOnal Jud~es wluclt "e needed. 
1Ve have more prosecuting attorneys than ever before and w~ l~ave h?n
dreds of additional law enforcement personnel. Help was solICIted flOlp 
the Department of Defense including the Navy, the Army, the All' 
Force Marines, and the Coast Guard. . 

I'd'lilm to tell you the results of the south FlorIda task force b~
cause it shows what can be done. Drug ~l'l'est~ are up 27 percent. ~far~
juana seizures are up 23 percent. Cocame SClzures ar~ l~p 5-:1: pelCRnt. 
In the past 16 months the task force seized nearly 3 n1111Ion pounds of 
marijuana and. more the 17,000 pounds o~ cocaine. The street value 0t 
those dru O'S is about $5 billion; staggel'lng. -4-s a result of the t3;s \. 
force's eff~ctiveness in Florida, drug smugglmg, of c~urse, has Ijl
creased up and down the Atlantic co::.st, the Gulf of MeXICO, acrps t ~e 
Mexican border and into Oalifornia. In response ~o that thr~a\ J reSI
dent Reagan on ~farch :23 announced the establIshment of N N BIS, 
the National Narcotics Border Interdictiol,l Sys~~m to protect, ~or~~rs 
throughout the United States. NNBIS WIll ~ltIhze the genera pll~l
ciples and most successful interdiction techmques that we learned m 
south Florida. ... If' 1 . h 

And today we're going to be mYe?t1gatm
r
g the gu . reg~on w HC _ 

runs from Apalachicola to BrownSVIlle, T~ .. Recent llltelhge!lce re 
ports indicate that major cocaine and marIJuana mother sh~ls. t;tre 
enterin the Gulf States through the Yucatan ??ass between eXICO 
and Ou~,..1 and the ,Vindward Pass between MeXICO and the ~alpma~. 
And in an effort to plug these holes, I have proposed to the VIce. reSI
dent that ship-moored radar balloons be permanently placed III the 
middle of these passages. ",Yith their look~down type'r,adar,. as Senator 
Denton and I have discussed, tl~ese ?a1100~1s .could I~entrfy all sus
picious vessels and orde!' imm.€d~ate lllterdlc~l~n. TIns wCiuld reduce 
blind searches and make lllterdIctIon much eaSIer. I 

I compliment Senator Denton from the bottom of my heart for lav~ 
ing this hearing and I look forward to the t~sti~onJ: that we'll gather. 
I would like to tell you that when we were III MIamI we had the hear 
inO' that he reported and as a result of tha~ hearing we hay~ a boo { 
av~ilable if you'll write my office. n is called, "Castro'~ Rol~ 1ll.Drug 
Trafficking." ",Ve will release it in the next fe",' weeks Ir; Mlanll. But 
after that time it will be available to the pubhc and ,:e 11 be .glad to 
distribute those copies to you. Senator Dent~)l1's record IS most Impres
sive and I thank aU of you here toda~, especIa~ly those men and women 
that are in volved right on the front hne on tIns war on drugs. 

Thank you from the bottom of my heart, Sen~tor Denton. . 
Senatoi· DENTON. Thank you, Senator Hawl~ms, fo~' your.1eaders~np 

and for the extra pains you took to att~nd tIns hearmg thIS mormng 
and I know you will stay itS long as pOSSIble. , 

The colleague on my right IS kind of cozy up here bec.anse we re 
neiO'hborinO' State reprC'sentatives on the Defense SubcOlnmIttee?£ the 
Appropriations Oommittee whid; is rele~rant to .the posse comItatus 
results which we were able to obtam by wInch not Just the Ooast Guard 
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but the other military services, the Navy and the Air Force, have been 
introduced to the fight against drugs. Senator Cochran also has a num
ber of other committee assignments of importance but we're not men
tioning any except those relevant to this hearing this morning. 

I must say that it's nice to be fighting alongsIde such a man because 
I know from experience with him on the tennis court, he is an extremelY' 
bitter competitor. 

Senator Thad Cochran, welcome to Mobile. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR THAD COCHRAN 

Senator COCHRAN. Thank you very much, Senator Denton. 
It's really a pleasure to be here in Mobile today with these two dis

tinguished Senators to look into the progress being made in this area 
in mterdiction and drug smuggling. I just happened to notice that 
all the Senators here are- Republicans. I was assuming that you knew 
the Democrats were in New Hampshire and Iowa, those are the early 
primary States. We are not involved in that so we can 'be down here. 

We wanted to get an update, really, from the witnesses who will be 
appearing today on the cooperative efforts that are being made be
tween State, local. and Federal law enforcement officials to try to stop 
drug smuggling in this gulf coast area. The tremendous success of 
the South Florida Task Force has pushed drug smuggling activities 
up the coast into Mississippi and Alabama. Our hearing showed very 
clearly over in Harrison County, MS, that Alabama and Mississippi 
now are prime entry points, second only to south Florida, for illegal 
drugs. And the fact of the matter is that today illegal narcotics pose 
to our great country a very grave threat. And statistics show that this 
threat comes largely from outside of our own borders. Approximately 
90 percent of the illegal drugs in the United States are smuggled in 
from outside our borders. So that's why it's important to look at ways 
to stem this flow of illegal drugs. 

Senator Denton clearly showed in hearings he chaired in Washing
ton baek in 1982 that the Cuban Government is directly inv01ved in 
drug trafficking, that there is a definite link between that activity and 
international terrorism. He's to be complimented on his initiatives in 
these areas. Of course, Senator Hawkins, as Jerry said, has been the ke:v 
Senator in Washington coordinating the efforts of the entire Senate 
to try to make more effective our IRws and onr procedures on drug 
smuggling. So it's great to be here with both of YOIl Senators. Thank 
you for calling the bearing and inviting me to participate in them. I'm 
looking forward to the testimony from the witnesses. 

Senator DENTON. Thank you very much, Renator Cochran. 
Our first witness, as I said, is the Administrator of the Drug En

forcement Administration. I'll as}, nim to come for.-ward. It's a pleasure 
for me to welcome today as our hl'St witness Francis Mullen, who was 
recently confirmed by the U.S. Senate as Administrator of the Drug 
Enforcement Administration. Having served as acting Administrator 
for quite some period of time, Mr. Munen has served long and well in 
key positions in the Federal Bureau of Investigation which provide 
him with the background as well as est,ablishing his outstanding 
reputation. I know that President Reagan and Attorney General Smith 
have placed SPecial confidence in this man whose job it is to address 
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such formidable tasks. Bud, I'm very pleased that you could be with us 
today in my State, my hom~town. And I know that my colleagues. are 
anxious to receive your testImony. 

TESTIMONY OF FRANCIS M. MULLEN, JR., ADMINISTRATOR, DRUG 
ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIC:~ 

Mr. MULLEN. Senator Denton, I thank you for the invitation to ap
pear before your subcommittee tod~y. I.am personally aw~re <;>f Y°l!r 
deep concern for our country, especIally Its youth and the relatIOnslup 
to our drug abuse problem. . 

I have appeareel before you on ot!ler occ~sions and have deSCrIbed 
the nationwide drug problem. On thIS occas.IOn, I'll concentrate on the 
gulf and the States in this partic.ular ,regIOn. Be~ore I go forward, 
however, you did mention my confirmatIon proceedl.ngs and the recent 
confirmation by the entire Senate .. I haVre to say WIth all due respect 
that it was not a pleasant experIence. The process went on for an 
especially long time. But it did point out to me the help an.d the loyalty 
of individuals such as YOllrself. You ~nd. Senator Hawkms ~nd Sen
ator Cochran were with me at the hegmnmg and you w~re WIth me .at 
the end. I assure you that that confidence and trust WIll not be mIS
placed as we go forward now with the drug enforcement effort. I 
tlutnk you for that. . 

"Tith relYard to the Gulf States regIOn, the two drugs most fre-
quently e~ountered in the illicit traffic in ~ labama, as well. as 
throur:.llOut the rrulf coast and the Southeast Ulllted State.~ are cocaI~e 
and ~arijuana. bAll of this cocaine andlI~ueh of the !DarIJl~ana avaIl
able in this area and throughout the .U11lte~1 States .Is eultIvated a~d 
processed from agI·jcultural sources I~ Lat111 AmerIca or .t.he CarIb
bean. Colombia continues to be the prImary SO~lrce of marIJuana a~d 
cocaine destined for the United States. J amalCa .11as become ~n .111-
creasingly important marijuana source for the Vm~,ed States. Smn~ar 
to many ot.her conn tries in the Caribbean, ,Ta1!lalca Is.also a tra~sshlp
ment country of jJ]ic.it narcotics. Numerous Isla~ds m the Carlbbea!l 
provide a series of stepping stones through whICh traffickers tranSIt 
druq:s en route to the United States., .. .J 1 

The inclictment in 1982 of high-l'll.nkmg o~cU\,ls.m Cllh~ anll. t 1? 
henrinCTs YOU :md Senator Ha'lrkinf; heM earlIer tl.llS year. m MmmI 
have b~Olight to the attention of tl~(', .puhlic. ll.nd the. mte~'nahonal c?n

1
1-

munitv for t.hat rnll.tter, the complICIty of Cuban Govmnment. officw. s 
in the'illicit drug tradt'.. .. .. . IY f 

Until progress is mll.de I!1 e'r:ad1?atIng-. ll. RIW1I~cll.n.t pe:c:en~al-e 0 
the cocll. ll.nd mll.rl;nana cnlbvll.bon 111 Latm AmerIc~, mtel dlet.!on .and 
diRmll.ntling- of the maj~r s~ugglin~ a11(~ tr~.fl~c1.nng-, orga.mzatlOl1S 
must be primll.ry stl'l1.t(,CTIeS In ll.tt.nclnng the IlhCIt (hng h.ade. Thd 
pl'e~ent administrl,tt.ion has sip-nificantly strengthe.ned and ImprOye 
the resources by which we implem(',nt thes(\ stl'l1.tegIes. . 
Th~ ol'g'ani7.ed crime. drug enforc~ment. task forces are now ope~ a~ 

tional throug-hont the country to mvesbgate ~n~ prose~u!e .1'!1a101 
orgnni7.ed cri'mll1fd gronns inv01ved in clt:ng trafhckmg. TIllS mlh~tn:e 
has bronght greatly increased r('sonl'ces mto the drug eCnforceSe~~ eIi 
fort. p-enel'ally and srx:'ciAcn l~v ~lns hpu(>fitc:n the Gulf oast ta ~s. 
,dB C'laborate further on thIS m a few mmutes. 
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Additionally, the granting of concurrent jurisdiction to the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation has substantially enhanced our investigative 
capabilities. 'Ve a,re now seeing positive results and expect significant 
achievements in the months ahead, Onr divisional office in New Orleans 
has jurisdictional responsibilities in four Southern States: Alahama, 
Mississippi, Louisiana, and Arkansas. All except Arkansas have coast 
lines on the northern Gulf of Mexico. The division enr.ompasses an ar('a 
of 200,000 plus squR,re miles and has a population of over 12 million. 
There are a tot.al of 671 airports within the area as well as an estimated 
1,000 landing strips which could be used by small aircraft. There are 
six deepwater ports including New Orleans which in terms of gross 
tonnage has surpassed New York. 

Six hundred miles of jagged, irregular coastline makes the State of 
Louisiana especially attractive to maritime smuggling. This coastal 
area, largely unpopulated, has long been used us a haven for smugglers. 

Alabama and Mississippi are equally as attractive for narcotics 
smuggling. Al:1bama has over 100 miles of shoreline available to the 
maritime smuggler. Mobile is a major deepwater port for international 
shipping. Mississippi 11as deepwater ports in Gulfport and Pascagoula 
ca.pable of handling large cargo vessels and numerous banana boats 
from South America. A chain of uninhabitated islands off the coast 
of :Mississippi have been utilized on numerous occasions to facilitate 
smuggling. 

Although Arkansas is not as attractive for air smugglers as the 
previously mentioned States because of its distance from the coast, 
several instances of marijuana smuggling have been reported. Utiliz
ing large aircraft such as a DC-G, air smugglers can penetrate deep 
within our borders. And recently such an aircraft was seized in Utah 
with 25,000 pounds of mari;uana aft('r a flight which originated in 
Colombia. Arkansas has limited access for maritime smuggling 
through the Mississippi River which forms the eastern boundary of 
the Rtate. 

As you might anticipate in considering the hundr('ds of miles of 
shoreline available to the maritime smuggler within the jurisdiction 
of the New Orleans office, a large percentage of their drug removals 
are seizures involving multiton shipments of marijuana and multi
pound shipments of cocaine. Cocaine seizures in the four-State area 
increased from 85 pop.nds in 1981 to 1,560 pounds in 1982 to approxi
mately 1,700 pounds thus far in 1983. Over 1,500 pounds of this co
~aine were seized by local authorities here in Alabama from just two 
aircraft. . 

Marijuana seizures in this same geographical area have declined 
significantly from 340,000 plus pounds in 1981 to approximately 
100,000 pounds in 1982 and down to 85,000 pounds to date in 1983. 
:N ationwide statistics reflect a reduction in t11e amount of marij nana 
seized iTom maritime vessels by U.S. personnel from 1,On metric tons 
during the first 6 months of 1982 to 612 metric tons during the first 
6 months of 1983. We think s('veral factors are involved in this reduc
tion: A low-yield fal1 crop in Colombia during 1982 clue to unfnvorable 
weather; more effective Colombian (>nforcement activity and intensi
fied interdiction efforts which have proven especially successful; and 
,ve also see a weakening demand in the United States. 
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In Alabama and throughout this general area we are seeing l~ari
juana smuggling efforts involving smaller v.essel~ and small, p~nTat~ 
sinO'le and twin engine aircraft that are flymg eIther to JamalCa or 
Co~mbia bringing back qua!l~ities ranging fr01:1 5~0 to 1,~00 p~un~s 
per load. This a notable shIft frol~1 .the use of lalge fishmg ,esse ~ 
which are capable of h?lcling qua.ntrtles of 25,0~0 to 40,000 pound~ds 
large military surplus aIrcraft WhICh could hold D,OOO to 18,OO~_foU kin~ 
I think this particular phenomena relates. to wl~at, Sena,to.r .aw I 
said earlier ancl points to the success of the mterdlctIOn effolt present Y 
in south Florida. . FI . cl d 

I believe that the concentrat~on of reS?l~rCeS m south. .01'1 r a a~ 
in the Caribbean passages has YIelded posItrve r('su]ts. Certl,llnl\, l~rte 
scale marijuana smuggling into the gulf area as 'well as dIrect y m 0 

Florida is down, although some vessel trafli? has moved up the ea~t 
coast into Georgia anel the Carob,nas. Also It appears that sO.n:e TaI~ 
traffic has been clivertec1 from Flonc1a ~o nearby ?tat,es. But OUI. ~m es 
ti O'ations reflect that the drug trafficlnng orgam~abons are. stll ] c~n ~ 
te~ ~d in south Florida, and in many cases, especlal1y those m~o TInt::; 
('ocaine, the drug is physical1y tl'llllSportec~ back to south, Fl~Ilda}l~ 
distribution even though it was smug~led mto the country. 'I~ a ~Ut 
or east coast State. 'Ve arc nvmre tnat the traffickers WIll rear" 0 
enforcement pressures and through a flexible r~sponse we plan to con
stantly attack their organizati?!ls and smuggl11~g rout:s. " t'll 

vVhile the smuO'O'linO' of mal'lJumul process~(l m. other countues s 1 

provides the bulk
b
of the marijuana abnsed m tIllS C?lmtry, I s.1101~ld 

note that cannabis cultivation in our own country has ll1creased ~lgmfi
cantly in the past seyeral Tea~'s. 'Ye .estimate that a? much as ."-'0 per
cent of the total U.S. supply IS prOVIded by domestIC productIon and 
much of tllis is on public lands. Toget~ler with o.t.her Federa;l a~d State 
authorities DEA has mounted a nabonal marIJuana erachcatIon and 
( , . 
suppression program in thIS country. . ' 

As you are well aware, DEA! i,n coo~~rabon wI~h t?e -O:.S. Fores~ 
SelTice, sprayed paraquat 0!1111IClt mal'lJuana cultIYatIOn sltes,o} n~ 
tional forest land in Georgm and Kentueky. Our ..;\-mb~ssadols 1.a\ e 
remarked that the eradication and enfOl'cement actrons m the: Umt~t 
States are important not only becfitUse they reduce the domestIc a,:aI -
ability of marijuana but also becaulse they demonstrate t? othednatro~s 
that. we are willing to take necessary mea~,ures ~o curtaIl oU,r OI~e~tlc 
production. I miO'ht say that we are now operatmg under a restraimng 
order, we are pr~hibited from using paraqu~t e,yen though we had 41b 
million pounds sprayed on ,oyer 10% mIllIon aeyes tl:rOl~g~lout tIllS 
country for aO'ricultural purposes. And we are ~mg. prohlblted from 
using this in ~ domestic eradication program. TIns WIll not cause us to 
stop the domestic eradication program and we plan to f50 forward ~nd 
enhance this program next year as we prepare an envIronmental Im-
pact statement dealing with the use of paraqu!1t. , 

In closing, Senator, I want to leave you WIth a status report on t?C 
relationship the DEA has with our counterpart enforcement agenCIes 
in Alabama. . S f 

The DEA present~y has two. separa,te office.s loca~ed ll~,t~e ,tR;te 0 
Alabama. One office IS located m ~Iobl]e and IS staffed w.rcL a reSIdent 
agent in charge plus foul' special agents. The Alabama Bureau of In-
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vestigation has ~our in:restig.ators assigned full time to our Mobile 
office who w?rk sIde.by sIde wIth our special agents. I cannot overstate 
the va~ue of tl!e a~sIstance DEA has receIved trom the Alabama Bu
reau of InvestIgatIOn. 
~he other o~ce is located in Birmingham and is staffed with a 

resIdent agent III charge and one other special ao-ent. Because of the 
resource enhancements of the Organized CrimeoDruo- Enforcement 
Tas!r. Force, the M~bil~ office is belllg expanded by thr~e special agent 
posItIOns ~l!d the Birmlllgham office is beino- augmented by one special 
agent posItIon. b 

C~ose c~ope~ation b~tween DEA and State officials was apparent in 
the my~stIgatlOn ~elatmg to the seizure of approximately 730 pounds 
of cocame on an au"pJ.ane at Dothan, AL. The initial investio-ation was 
con~~c;ed by tl~e Dothan, AL, Polic.e Department and the D~le County 
~t~Ilff s Depar ~m~nt. After securmg the airplane and the cocaine 

. I~! Kater vVll~Iams of the Dothan, AL, Police De artment and 
Shenff Bryan MIxon of the Dale County Sheriff's DeEartment con
tact~d DEA and requested our participation in the investigation which 
coutlllues even today. 

Another example ~f close cooperation between DEA and State law 
enforceI?en~ offiCIals lllvolved the seizure of approximately S15 pounds 
of cocaTme II?- Mon~gomery, AL. Maj. Bob Milner of the Alabama 
~tat~ Nar?otI~s Umt contacted DEA for participation in the continu
lllg lllv~stIgatIon. Th,us far, seven defendants have been arrested and 
t~o vehIcles and an .an'plane have been seized in addition to a substan
tial amount o~ cocame. ~hese are but two r.xamples which depict the 
close coope~atlOn and aSSIstance between DEA and other law enforce
ment agenCIes. 

There's no question that the current traffickino- trends situation 
present a substantial challenge. But I'm confident we are equipped 
to meet that challenge. 

I'm prepared to ans~er any questions any of the Senators may have. 
Senator J?JDNTON. ,VeIl, .thank you :rery much, lvIr. Mullen. 
You mentlO~ed t11e.l\1:obile DEA reSIdent agency as being comprised 

n?w of a sen.lOr resI~ent agent and four special agents. That they 
wIl~ have th~Ir staff lI~creased by three special agents bringing the 
ent;re complIment to eIght. You further state that the Birmino-ham 
reSIdent agency :wh~ch now consists of two agents will be incre~sing 
by one agel!t brmgmg that compliment to three, Would you tell us 
when those mcreases will take effect ~ 

Mr. MU:L~EN. Those increases have already been ordered and I 
would antIcIpate that the agents will be assirned within the next 30 
to 60 days if they have not arrived already. ° 

Senator I?ENTO}.T. I know that you are overextended in terms of the 
extremely dIfficult tasks you have. But would you regard that staffing 
as more or less adequate or would you continue to press for additional 
manpower~ 
. '}.~r. 1vIuLLEX. I would no~ consider that staff adequate. But as you 
mdI~~te, we do have 'pressmg needs and will continue to press for 
adchtlOnal agents. I mIgh~ add that when I came to DEA 2 years ago, 
we had 1,806 agents and m danger of going below 1,800. At the end 
of the 1983 fiscal year, we went past 2,100 agents and I anticipate by 
the end of the 1984 fiscal year we will be close to 2,300 agents. And 
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you add to that total, Senator, the 800 FBI agents now working drug 
rnatters throughout tIle country then we're talking about better than 
an SO-percent increase in investigative resources at the Federal level. 
And as we enhance even further, you can expect additional agents ~n 
this area. 

Senator HAWKINS. Excuse me. Do you have any IRS l)eople ~ 
Mr. MULLEN. I do not know ho,Y many IRS and customs agents 

are also involyed in the drug effort. But tliat would add substantially 
to that number. 

Senator DENTON. As you know, the President, during his formation 
of the platform and hIS campaign and during his term in office, ~x
pressed his desire and proyed his sincerity reg.arding the effort. to raIse 
the number of our armed services. ,Ve'ye trIed to, and I thmk suc
cessfully to a degree, to present him with the analogy that. o,ur in~el
lio-ence oro-anization and our Dnw Enforcement Adn1l11lstratIon 
sl~oulcl be ~onsidered in the same light. They are fighting a battle 
which has to do with our security and well-being, both of which are 
threatened in a number of ways. And I believe we've had some progress 
with that principle. 

Mr. MULLEN. I believe we have also. And one Senator, it might have 

--....---------- -----

been Senator Hawkins, who used the term, domestic defense, as being 
as important as our national defense. And I agree with that statement. 

Senator DENTON. Is there a correlation between numbers of inves
tio-ative staffs on cases indicted and successfu11y prosecuted ~ I know 
it?s an obvious guess answer, but can you give US some rough idea of 
that correlation ~ 

Mr. MULI,EN. I can go back even further, a?d at one time DE4- would 
have a substantial number of arrests. I beheve, for example, m fiscal 
1983 we had better than 12,000 arrests in the drug area. And we al'(~ 
increasino- tIl(" number of convictions. For example, a higher percent
ao-e of tl~se arrested are now being convicted. Of those indicted, 97 

to> •• 
percent.actually go on to conVIction. . 

Is that the answer you're looking for, Senator, 97 percent conVIC-
tion on tIle part of those indicated ~ 

Senator DENTON. Is indictment and prosecution always the c?l'l:ect 
,,-ay to go, or should we simply concentrate our efforts on bmldmg 
prosecutable cases ~ 

1fr. MULLEN. You have two schools of thought there. There are those 
who would believe we can gather intelligence and be aware of the drug 
problems from the enforcement prospective. I am convinced th~t ~he 
eventual solution is the investigation, prosecution, and conVlctI?n 
of those responsible, especiallY those at the higher levels, those who wI11 
profit from the drug enforcement effort. And going a step beyond 
that, we must seize their assets. And in 1983, the DEA and related 
Federal agencies will ~lave seized. assets in excess of $200 mi1li01:~. There 
will be cases, there WIll be certam cases whereby the prosecutIon per
haps cannot go forward because of the question of sonrce~ of methods 
and the intel1igence gathered. But as a general rule, I beheve we must 
seek prosecution. 

Senator DEN'fON. I have not finished my questions and Senator 
Cochran has questjons. ,'Te normal1y go about 10 minutes apiE'c~. But 
in view of Senator Hawkins' need to depart for another hearmg, I 

() 
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would defer to her with Senator Cochran's acquiescence and ask her 
to ask any questions she has. 

Senator HAWKINS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
You stated, the DEA agen'ts~ in your statement that you have DEA 

agents in 25 cities and 16 countries. I just haye the report back from 
Bolivia that for the past 4: years we've had one and a half DEA agents. 
I non't know what that means, one and a half DEA agents in Bolivia. 

Mr. MULLEN. He wasn't working too hard. 
Senator HA. WKINS. And it's recently beeIi increased to four under 

your direction. Of these 25 cities and 16 countries, don't we really get 
a better payback having the DEA agents stationed in the countries of 
the source~ 

Mr. MULLEN. We really do. And to explain the Bolivian matter and 
expand slightly on it, in Bolivia there was a period of time they may 
have served there for a half a year, I'm sure that's the one-half. But we 
had a government in Bolivia that was not cooperating, in fact, the 
f?rmer goyernment ,,:as actually facilitating drug trafficking, espe
CIally cocame. An offiCIal of that goverllment, Colonel Gomez, has been 
indicted and is being held in Argentina for possible extradition to the 
United States. So it didn't pay us to have the agents down there be
cause they could not flmction without the cooperation of the Govern
ment. ",Ve now have a new government in Bolivia and the current 
administration, the current President has taken a hard line against 
drug trafficking. lVe now have six agents in Bolivia and my goal is 
to double that number in the short run. ",Ye can only absorb 'so many. 
",Ye have to put them in systematically. But I would hope perhaps in 
the next 12 months, 6 to 12 months. 

Senator HAWKINS. How about Colombia. ~ 
:Mr. ~fULLEN. In Colombia I'm not certain of the number. I believe 

we have 16 agents there and I understand we've been asked for 16 
more. 

Senator HAWKINS. That's good. Recommend that they have them. 
Mr. MULI,EN. I'm going to have to take them out of Alabama. No. 

And we will look for ways. I believe that our overseas agents can be 
more effective in source countries, more so than in the weJl-developed 
and industrialized countries, say in western Europe, they can perform 
more of a liaison function and can be more effective in Latin America. 

Senator HAWKINS. ",Vell, we here. on the gulf and on this coast have 
a deep concern of stopping it at its source, which is the best place . 
. Now I l~ave to leave and I really apologize because I'm so interest~d 
ill the slJb]ect and would love to stay all day. But if you could provide 
for the record, for the Senators here, how many agents we have in the 
Latin American countries and how many you propose, what s"ou really 
need. I know we have budget restraints but at the same time when 
you're talking about apprehension in the United States, the appeal 
proc~ss in the United States, the many, many tricks that can be formed 
mag~cally here through the legal circles, it seems to me that one of the 
best pay backs for us is to see that you get the. number of people that 
you feel are necessary in the country of the source without displacing 
anybody from Alabama. I'm not here to displace any from Alabama 
or from Mississippi. 

'. 
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~lr. MULLEN. I said that in jest. 
Senator HAWKINS. I l.."llOW you did. The amendment was pasRed 96 

to 0, which denies foreign aid to those countries. I will tell you 
that I heard prior to its passing from everyone of the Latin American 
countries that it made the front page of the Bolivian newspaper. They 
are very concerned about that .. And also with the eradication efforts 
they should be making in exchange for any money at any of the mu~ti
national banks, world banks, we want to close all those windows m
eluding foreign aid from this country. We need somebody there I 
think on our team to certify exactly what they are doing. So I think 
j t would be a good exercise for this caucus to know what you need 
and how soon you need it. 

Could you tell me what the El Paso Intelligence Center contributes 
to the gul:E coast drug interdiction effort ~ 

Mr. MULLEN. EI Paso Intelligcnee Center makes a substantial con
tribution to the .gulf coast, to all four States I mentioned earlier. lVe 
maintain records on the violators, the aircraft that are being used and 
the vehicles and ships. And we can get an instant response back to 
the local department or State agency 'or our Federal agencies should 
they have a question or a query regarding something they may have 
seized or a ship or something like that. I think the contribution is sub
stantial. And the El Paso Intelligence Center is perhaps one of the 
finest proo-rams that the Drug Enforcement Administration has. 

Senatol:'HAWKINS. I'm glad to hear you say that. I feel very goo?. 
My final question is: lVhat is the principal drug of abuse m 

Alabama~ 
Mr. MULLEN. Well, Alabama has an abuse problem with all of the 

drugs. 
Senator HAWKINS. lVhat's the principal one ~ 
~lr. MULLEN. Cocaine. That seems to be the growing· drug abused 

throughont the United Stat~s.. .., 
Senator HA WKIXS. Does It stay m Alabama or IS that Just lIke Flor

ida, is some being consumed here and then distributed in other States ~ 
Mr. ~fULLEN. It's being distributed in other States, it goes up. to' 

other States. As I mentioned in my prepared statement, we're findmg 
that dru O's even thou O'h they come in in other areas, they seem to go 
back to ihorida for dlstriblltion. They're still No. 1. 

Senator HA. WRINS. ,Yell, the point 'I'm trying to make is jf it's an 
Alabama problem, if it's a Mississippi problem, if it's a Florlda prob
lem, it's a national problem. 

~1r. MULLEN. That's right, it. certainly is. And that'~ wh:y w~ do put 
a lot of resources in Florida. ,Ye have 200-plus agents III MIanll. 1Vhat 
they're doing in south Florida certainly has an imfact on what is 
happening over here. And as the traffi~ has moved, we 11 move .. 

Senator HAWKINS. Thank you. I tlunk you do a remarkable Job and 
I'm O'lad you're on the job full time now. 

}'1~. MmLEN. ,Vel1 , t am too. And, Senator, I don't want y~u to leave 
without commending you for your work. And please keep It up. 

Senator HAWKINS. Thank you. 
Senator DENTON. Thank you, indeed, Senator Ha'~kins. You'll nee~ 

to depart now. We will be ca.lling a.l0-minute recess m order to permIt 
, 
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Senator Hawkins to avail herself of some questions from the media. 
Before we do that and having heard from a delightful lady who, be
lieve it or not, is a grandmother, I would like to introduce another de
lightfullady, the most important one to me in this room, my mother, 
Mrs. Irene Denton. ,Vould you please stand, Mother. 

The hearing is in recess for approximately 10 minutes. 
[A short recess was taken.] 
Senator DENTON. May I ask our audience to resume their seats, 

please. The hearing is resumed. 
.And I defer to my senior colleague and friend from Mississippi, 

Sena tor Cochran. 
Senator COCURAX. Thank you, Senator Denton. I have just a couple 

of questions. 

~IONETARY CEILING FOR DRUG INVESTIGATION 

First, is there a requirement because of budget constraints for you 
to impose a monetary ceiling on a drug investigation before DEA 
will become involved with local officials? I ask this because of an 
encounter I recently had with local law officials in one of the counties 
in Mississippi which I visited where they Wf're n,bont to begin an inves
tigation that they thought involved a good deal of marijuana, pos
siblv some cocaine and other illegal drugs. They caDed the DEA office 
in Jackson, I think, and they were told-in effect, of course, this is 
second and third hand kind of information so I don't know how 
reliable it is-that unless they had really good information ~hat there 
were a lot of ch'ugs involved that were of high value, DEA Just really 
couldn't allocate personnel to that kind of investigation at that v~ry 
early stage. Is that a problem all around the country? Are you havmg 
to carefully pick and choose which cases you directly become involved 
in with the local officials because of the lack of resources? 

Mr. MULLEN. No. There is not a monetary limit and we do not pick 
and choose, so to speak. y'{ e do at the Federal level try to concentr~te 
on the higher-ups, those individuals actually controlling a narcotIcs 
cartel. ,Yhat we do try to avoid is having our age:v.ts out on the street 
making buys, relatively minor buy/bust situations, we try to concen
h'ate on groups. But there is no limitation on the amount of money, 
amolDlt of dl'llO"s. But often you have to start at the lower levels and 
move up the ladder. So I do 'not believe that is accurate information. 
If you can get the facts for me, I'll t-ake a look at the specific case. 

Senator COOlIRAN. OK. I may get with you Inter. and let you know 
the name of the county and the local law enforcement official who 
confronted me with what they perceived to be a problem of lack of 
cooperation or lack of interesf They assumed it was because this was 
small-time business and didn't invo]ye enough money and tons of 
marijuana. 

Is it a problem with agents, too, or agencies, wouldn't they l!ke to 
have the lJigh profile, high publicity busts rather than a serIes of 
sma]]er, lmv-'profile activities? 

~fr. 1.fULLEN. Not really. I was intervie,wed just this past week by 
CBS because so many important names in ellwrtajnment and the pro
fessional athletic areas are becoming inyolved in drug cases. And the 
thinking was that perhaps we are concentrating on these areas because 

.I l. 
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of the high publicity it gives you. And it grieves us, we do not like. to 
resort to these type of cases. But they're out there and we must lll
vestigate them. 'Ve don't shy away from an investigation because of 
that or shy away because of the lack of stature. 

l\URIJUANA ERADICATION PROGRAM 

Senator COCHRAN. 'rhere is an effort, I understand, by the DEA to 
assist in a marijuana eradication J?rogram in Mississippi. Could you 
tell us about that and how that is gomg? 

Mr. MULIJEN. Yes. "Te have a nationwide marijuana eradication 
progr~m. In. 1982 it involved 2? States. ~n 1983, 40 S~ates. Ten Stat~s 
are stIll not lllvolved. And that IS proceedlllg well. NatIOnally we eradI
cated, in 1982, 2.5 million plants. And we 1.'0u~hly estimate tha~ (:me 
plant is equal to 1 pound. In 1983, that has mcreased to 4 mIllI<;>ll 
plants eradicated nationwide and the count is still.going ~m. I~ MIS
sissippi in 1982 it was just over 41,000 plants eradICated. And.m the 
first. H months of this year, there were 43,000 plants eradIcated. 
So we see improvement and we expect we could well see 50,000 plants. 
I believe that program is going very well and, as you kn<?w, Car~ton 
Turnp,r, who is a Mississippi native, is the ,Vhite House PolIcy AdVIser 
and he's especially interested, too. ., . 

Senator COCI-IRAN. That's right. Carlton Turner has, m my opmIOn, 
done an outstanding job as adviser to the Preside~t, a~d we're .gl~d 
he's from :Mississippi. He was involved ,vith the UI?-Iverslty of MISSlS
sippi in experimental research projects n,nd was qUIte successful. And 
we're alad to see the degree of cooperation between the W·hite House 
and tl~ DEA. I think that speaks well for both you and Carlton and 
the fine work that both of you are doing. Thank you very much. 

Senator DENTON. Thank you, Senator Cochran. 
Mr. 1.fullen, would you comment on any noti?eable differences in the 

techniques and methods used to smuggle cocame as opposed to those 
used to smuO'gle marijuana and what separate law enforcement strat-
egies you employ for that difference ~ . . . . . 

1.£1'. MULLEN. Of course, the marIJuana comes m III bulk quantItIes 
and we normally see that brought into the country by v:e$sel, ?cean
going vessels, rather thaI~ aircraft. AltllGUg~l, as I mentIOned ~n ~:r 
statement there are occaSIOns where small aU'craft and large alrcraft , 
are bringing in marijuana. ., 

"Vith regard to cocaine, we see that brought III mostly by all'. And 
we'll see the cocaine concealed in cargo as we had the case III Tam~a, 
FL involving the Colombiana Airlines where the cocaine was flown m 
anci concealed in a shipment of blue jeans. If I could go O!le step 
further, we have heroin coming into the country from MexI~o ~nd 
Southeast Asia and Southwest Asia. And we see tlll~.t smuggled.llllIl a 
variety of ways. And the most recent one was a shIpment of tlle tl~at 
came from Italy. ,Ve had to drill into the .til~ to locate the herom, 
and we were able to locate 40 pounds of herolIllll that manner. So the 
means vary and I'm sure the Coast Guard can add to this. . 

Senator DENTON. Regarding the Cuban s~fe harb<?rs for offloadmg 
and the stories that we have heard of lllgh-ranklllg Cuban naval 
officers overseeing these transfers anel payments, o~r intervie,,:"s re
sulted in a series of hearings in 1.farch 1982 as preVIOusly mentIoned 
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a,nd ~e had jo!nt hearings, as you know and you attended with the 
Ii ~reIgl~ l~slat~ons ~omllllttee a!ld the ~lrug enforcement caucus in 
nhanll, 11; Apl'lll~o;) .. 1 would lIke to note tllat we d.o have Senator 
Hell~ls :B orelgll ~{el~tIons COlllmittee reln:esentative here, and Senator 
He~ who :was lllvited has a representatIve here, Mr. Briskman. But 
thes~ illtervlsws and the hearings involved test.imony by a number of 
convlcte~. drug smuggler.s about their contacts with Cuban Govern
ment oflic~~l~ and the .ass~stance w~lich they received. Can you update 
us ~t ~ll, IS Cuba ?O:ltll:umg. to aSSIst drug smugglers by availing safe 
halbOls t? them fOl o~loallmg, are the drug smuO'O'lers still runninO' 
Oeapon~ m barte~', as It were, for the serVIce of J~'ug runncl'S frOl~ 
,olomb~a who WIsh to supply the M-19 Guerrilla Organization in 

Colombia ? 
~fr. MULLEN: Sena~or, as you are aware, I've testified on several oc

cas,IOns l~~gardmg ~lllS lllatt~r ... A . .nd being an investigator, I moved 
yely cautIOusly at ~rst wantmg to have eVIdence before publicly stat
~ng: ~hat I was convmced that the Cuban Government was involved in 
~acih.tatmg ~lle drug traffickmg. 1 am IlO'\V convinced, as I have stated 
I.~ P~'IO~' seSSIOns, that there is Uub!Ln Government invol vement in drug 
tl.atlickmg. And there have been llldictments which have occurred ot 
hIgh-level 9uban ?pvernment officials and other information ,,,hich 
n:us~ r~maI!l ~lassified and confidential at this time. And, yes, this 
tolafficki~lg IS III part to support guerrilla activities especially in 

oiombla. ' 
. S,enator DENTON .. Just to relate that to current events the situation 
ill Grenada. closely mvolved our having found that the Cuban workers 
there w~re III gre.a~er number than we thought and were, indeed, com
bat engmeers polItIcally lllyolved in the takeover. There was a Hussian 
four-star gene~'al ~here '.vhose previous experience indicated that he 
h~d. an e~p~rtise I~l a: lllst,ory of development of stratcgic bombing 
p!-?Jects fO,l th<:- .sOVIet, Ulll?n. He ,vas pI'obably in charge from 
u-Ienada of the lllstallation of runways all over the Caribbean which 
could have done a lot of things, among them, interdict trade. They 
could also have been ~sed to bomb countries in Latin America. Anel 
I hope that ~he day WIll come soon when the natIOnal mecha are a bit 
more ~'ec~ptive ~o pu,ulishing information about the drug terrorist 
lllonstros~ty. TIllS mformatIOn has been covered in hearlllO' in our 
~ubcommittee, ,but the .American public is not aware of theseOhappen
mgs. The mec~Ia ral:ely appe~red at that hearing, our hearings, after 
the. firs~ ~ne 111 WI~Icl~ we dIsclosed the degree to which the Soviet. 
Um,on IS 111volyed 111 mternational terrorism. For some reason, they 
don t want to make ~hat n.ew~. But I aSSure you there's a lot of news 
there and what we Just dId m Grenada was to nip off at. the bud a 
very dangerous development in the Caribbean. 
. Par.aquat, ~ir. ~iullen, is a low-yield Cl'on due to weather condi

tIOn/:; 111 Oolo:nbi~? You mentioned the problE'm there. But there has 
~een a reductIon 111 tlle number of seized vessels which is an arO'ument 
111 favor of paraquat spraying. ° 

Mr. MULLEN. I'm sorry. 
Senator DENTON. You mentioned the probability that some of the 

traffic had been cut down from Oolombia because of the weather's ad
verse effect~ on the crop ~ 

Mr. MULLEN. Oorrect. 

I 
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Senator DENTON. Doesn't that constitute a good argument in favor 
of paraquat I::ipruymg'~ And. 1 raise that issue because, for example, in 
the case of Uuba where they have become heavily involved in the 
growth of such products, would it be morally justified to spray without 
permission of the Government ~ 

Mr. ~IULLEN. vVeU, that's a question I'd probably defer to the State 
Department. 

~enator DENTON. I would, too. But I just wondered if it didn't tend 
in that direction, to at least ask that question. 

Mr. MULLEN. But WIth regard to lile use of paraquat, it is not used 
in Colombia at this time. It has been used. for many years and very 
e11'ecti vely in Mexico. In fact, MeXICO probably has the best marij uana, 
eradication program in the world.. A.nd 1 beheve it's incumbent upon 
this country to use paraquat if we are to tlemonstrate to the Oolombians 
our willingness to eratlicate our crops. And I can recall a press con
ference held in 'Washington, it's been almost ~ yea,rs ago now at which 
the Colombian A.mbassador to the United States was present and was 
asked by a reporter: ,Vheu are you going to start using paraquat which 
could be used effectively in OolombIa'~ And he said, when you do it in 
California. And that's a difficult argument to counter and that's why 
I believe we ought to use it on a selective basis where it can be effective 
in this country. 

Senator DENTON. ,Yell, we'll be very curious as to the degree to 
which it may be used in A.labama and we'll be asking Alabama officials 
about that and other antidrug gro'wing measures that it takes to clean 
up our own house before we demand it of others. 

Do you have any evidence connecting Robert Vesco with drug 
trafficking? 

Mr. MULLEN. We haye had allegations but we do not have any evi
dence of Robert Vesco being connected with drug trafficking. 

Senator DENTON. Are you 'able to provide local officials with tinlely 
intelli~ence on narcotics or do you have to withhold some information 
and, if so, do you think that situationneecls a look ~ 

~rr. ~iULLEN. No, I believe we are able to provide timely intelligence. 
I know of no major problem in that area. There may be selected cases 
where we have people involved in drug trafficking when we do not 
make certain information available. But in 98 percent and maybe 
even 99 percent of the cases, we are able to make timely intelligence 
flwailable and do so. 

Senator DENTON. How about the cooperation of our designated in
te1ligence agents who have been providing you with timely and com
p17ehensive intelligence information ~ 

~fr. MULLEN. The amount of intelligenr.Q now being provided by 
the intelligence community has never been greater. We believe that 
the agencies with the responsibilities for intelligence gathering are 
fully on board now. And, as I mentiollE'd earlier, there will be oc
casions where that type of intelligence cannot be disseminated because 
of perhaps higher considerations. But those instances should be rela
tively rare. 

Senator DENTON. One of the ladies of the press asked me this ques
tion, and I will ask you, it amounts to: Cnn we win the war against 
drugs and, if so, how, how much more in the way of resources would 
it take~ 
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. ~;r. ~f~LE~. ~~y answe~' to that quest.ion is unequivoca~, xes, I bc
he~ e we ale wInm,ng. I b~he~Te w~ nre gomg to get. to a posltlOn where 
we 1111a:re to stabIlIzE', tlus sltuah~n fil'~t. that is, i~'s not going to get 
~ny wOI~e. And I see that ~lappemng rIght now wIth regard to mn,ri
Juan~, wIth regard to herom. Cocaine rE'IlHLins a 8E'1'ions p1'ob.1em. But 
I. ~eheye ,that we .ha,:e t~ keep on with what we are doing, the coope1'a
tn e efforts, the lllcle~smg l'E'sources, the support of enl'Y Reg-ment, 
the ?o:lg~ess, the .publIc, and the press which we are gett~ng. The final 
nb~~"eI. plobably IS to cut. off the demand and the educatlon and reha-
IhtatlOn pro~rams are .perhaps essential. \Vhat we're doinO' in law 

~nfor~ement WIt]!~ the ass:stance ?f the military and Coast Gual~l efforts 
JS perhaps a hollung actIon untIl we, educate the public startinO'riO'ht 
at p.le ele~nentary school,1evel. I think we'll always hav~ ~ i)I'obl~m but 
we Ie seeIng the de~reasmg. demand for marijuana, the awareness on 
the part of the publIc, ~spec~ally young people. I think we are winning 
and I would hate to qmt whIle we're wlllning. 

SeI~ator DENTON. Senator Cochran do you ha,ve any further 
questlOns ~ , 

Senator COCHRAN. No, I do,n't, Senator. Thank you very much. 
Senator DENTON. I would lIke to thank you ~fr. Administrator for 

your ~xtremelJ: valuable testimony and oh:::;el:vations and n8]~, before 
Ib'eleasmg you, If.You h~ve any further comments that you think may 

e relevant to tIns hearmg. 
Mr: ~fULLE.N. Tl~a?k you. I llava no further comments. If I do I'll 

submIt them In Wl'ltlllg. ' 
If I may add as. regard to Senator Hawkins and to both of you your 

efforts ha!,e been Invaluable and I can only ask you to stay with' us as 
you have In the past. . . _ 

SeJ:;tator D~NT?N. T!l~nk you. f"tnd as 1!-sual, ~e may be SUbmitting 
questIons to you In wl'ltmg to wInch we WIll reqUIre a response. Thallk 
yon very much, .Mr. Mullen. 

~fr. MULLE~. Thank you, Senator Denton. 
[The follOWIng was subsequently received for the record:] 

DEA RESPONSES TO WRITTEN QUESTIONS OF SENATOR DENTON 

ENCRYPTED TRAFFIC 

Que8tion .. Has there been an increase in the sophistication and yolume of en
crypted radIo traffic among drug traffickers? 

R~sponse. Dr~g t!afficking organizations are utilizing sophisticated and ex
penSIve ~o~m.u~llCatlOn !lnd navigation equipment in their activiti~s. The profits 
from th~Ir IllI~It o~eratlOns provide them with the capability of purchasing the 
bes~ eqUlpmel!t a:vallable. We do not know of any instance in which a drug traf
ficln~g ~rgaIlIz~tIOn has employed mechanical encryption devices on their COIlI
mUllIca~IOn eqUlP~ent: We do know of repeated instanees of their monitoring of 
our radIO cgmmun~c~tIOns w~ich can be accompIish~d with equipment tl;at costs 
less .thaI!- $_00. Tlll~ .IS the prImary reason for our pursuit of voice-pri"ac~T COIll
m~~ICatIons capal?llIt:v. I1lic.it or~~n.izations are also engaging in counter-snr
vbel afnce and momtorI~!? theIr faCIlIties and equipment in search of devices used 
yen orcement authorItIes. 

DRUGS IN PROFESSIONAL SPORTS 

Que8t!on. ~n account iI!- the New York Times sa.rs tllat ballplayers seem to be 
~~~ondl~f. dI1'l'~:eIltly thiS year to the annual spring training lectures on drugs 
d ga.m lIlg gI~ en by the FBI and DEA. Row are you dOing in cutting back on 
. rugs III professIOnal sports? Any headway being made? 

Response. There is no segment of society that is immune to the threat posed 
by drug abuse. The particular circumstances attendant to a career in profes
sional athletics possibly increases the threat of drng abuse to professional 
athletes as a group. The consequences of involvement however in the use or 
trafficking of illicit drugs have become known, and painfully so, througbout the 
ranl{s of professional athletes especially in the last year or two. Th~ various 
leagues have in many instances adopted stern punitive measures. At the same 
time the leagues are offering counseling and treatment programs. \'ire are hopeful 
that there will be a significant reduction in the number of instances of illicit 
invol\Temellt with drugs on the part of professional athletes. 

DEA is presently conducting an effort to reach 5.5 million student athletes 
at 20,000 schools in the nation with a drug abuse prevention program for coaclles 
and athletes. This program iuvolves the organizational network of the National 
High School Athletic Oonches Association (NHSAOA) that consists of 48,000 
members and 33 affiliate state associations reaching 50 states. 

Senator DENTON. I will ask our next witness to step forward, Rear 
Adm. \Villiam H. Stewart, U.S. Coast Guard. 

Admiral Stewart is the commander of the Eighth Coast Guard Dis
trict and more germane to this hearing today. He is the coordinator of 
the national narcotics board interdiction system, gulf coast region. I 
would like to extend a warm welcome to you, Admiral Stewart, and 
ask if you have an opening statement. 

STATEMENT OF REAR ADM. WILLIAM H. STEWART, U.S. COAST 
GUARD, COORDINATOR, THE NATIONAL NARCOTICS BORDER 
INTERDICTION SYSTEM, GULF COAST REGION 

Admiral STEWART. Good morning, Mister Chairman, Senctor 
Cochran. \Vith your permission, sir, and in the interest of brevity, I am 
testifying before this committee with two hats, if you will. I will mllke 

-omrpreparedstatement and I will submit the other for the record. 
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am Real' Adm. 

William H. Stewart, regional coordinator for the national narcotics 
border interdiction system, gulf region. I assumed the duty of regional 
coordinator for the NNBIS system on June 17 of this year. I wel
come the opportunity to discuss our interdiction effort with this 
subcommittee. 

The gulf region of NNBIS encompasses a very large water area, 
111,500 square miles of the Gulf of ~fexico, Yucatan Pass, and Carib
bean Sea. It includes the border areas of the States of Alabama, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas and part of the State of Florida. 
~fanning of the New Orleans center on a permanent basis is in full 

swing. ,Ve currently I1ave 29 people on board from the Coast Guard, 
Customs Service, the Department of Defense, the Drug Enforcement 
Administration, the Border Patrol, the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion, New OrJeans Police Department and the Louisiana State Police. 
'Ve will be up to full strength soon. And at that point, people from 
each of the Federal agencies who have It role in dl'ug interdiction, the 
national intelligence community plus State and local representatives 
will be actively engaged in 'a coordinated druO' interdiction effort in 
the gulf region. The bulk of the manpowC,ll' is theing provided by the 
Coast Guard, Customs and the Department of Defense. 

The constrllct.ion of the gulf regional center was essentially com
pleted on September 1. It is currently located on the 13th floor of the 
Hale Boggs Federal·Building in New Orleans. 
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The center is being divided organizationally into three parts: Opera
tions information center or orc, intelligence information coordination 
center or ncc, and the air operation section. The air operations sec
tion will be housed at Tyndall Air Force Base in Panama City, FL. 
All three groups, Mr. Chairman, will report to a staff dirl'ctor and then 
directly to me. The ncc ,yill look at the. total tactical intelligence 
picture for the region with information from all. possible sources and 
present to the orc a picture of the criminal activity in the area. The 
operations information center will coordinate intelligence with re
sources and recommend action to the, command and control element. 
of that particular resource. The air operations section will ve(·tor and 
a.dvise air resources of the location of air targets for further im-estiga
tion and possible interdiction. 

To ensure coordination with the organized crime drug enforcement 
task forces set up last year by th~ Attorney General, a strong liaison 
Jink will be established with each regional task force coordinator. For 
example, one of the agency task :force coordinators assigned to the 
regional drug task forcl's in this arra will he ad vised of all cases we 
have in progress and will advise the NN"BIS center of any casE'S in 
which an interdiction may arisE'. It will then be the region's respon
sibility to brief the noncore city task forces such as New Orleans or 
Mobile. To strengthen this link, I or my staff han personally visited 
and talked with the three core city groups in our area: St. Louis, 
Houston, and Atlanta. J'he Houston and Elt. Louis groups are pro
viding personnC'l to stand watches in the center for a l-week fnmi}jar
ization with our acthritiC's. ",Ve have not yet worked out the details of 
the Atlanta visit. To keep local law enforcC'ment agencies advised of 
anI' acti"lTities, I have asked each Governor to designate a contact point 
in the State agency responsible for drug enforcenwnt. In Louisiana 
thllt person will work in the center. In the other States, the person 
designated will likely remain in the home State. The StatC' agents 
designated will also provide us with the State and local intelligence 
needed to round out the picturE'. I have visited with the Governor of 
Louisiana and will meet with the Governor of the State of Texas in 
r!trly November. Arrangements are in TH'ogress to SE't up meetings with 
the Governors of Alabama and Mississippi. 

Information will be exchanged on a continual basis with both the 
other NNBIS regional centers and with the El Paso Intelligence 
Center. EPIC's role in intelligence will not decrease but will increase, 
as they coordinate the nationwide assessment. They will provide the 
strategic information necessary to meet the changes in tactics by the 
opposition. Members of my staff :md l11l'mbers of the EPIC staff have 
exc-hanged visits to ensure close coordination with this \'cry vrd.uable 
asset. 

The overall NNBIS effort nationwide is intended to fill a gap in 
the country's drug enforcement program. Overseas, source country 
eradication programs under the Department of State are, as yon are 
well aware, working to reduce the supply of contraband drugs at the 
source. As you have heard from :i\fr. :i\{uJ]en, within the United States, 
domestic eradication programs undl'r the DEA in cooperation with 
the various States are targeted on reducing homegrown mariiuann 
and eliminating illegal chemical production of drugs such as PCP. 
Domestic enforcement programs under DEA and extensive research 
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rind educathm efforts are working to. reduce the. de.mand for i1li~t 
dl'llO's. The Attorney General's task forces a~'e, all1ung at the lo;rbe 
ol'g~nized traflickel's in contraband dl'Ugs and t HbU' complete orgamza-
tiOllS and finnnce structures. . 

All of these prorrrams are producing results. But by theIr nature, 
most tend to he lOl~g-terJ\l efforts und the .run ~fr~ct and bl'nefits may 
not be realized right awn,y. In ~he meantlme, It IS c.lear t~lat strong, 
coordinated law enforcC'ment acbon must be taken to mterchct the flow 
of i1le rral drurrs at or before the point at which these il1e~al chugs enter 
the U~ited States. And that. basically is the NNBIS mI.ssion: To s~op 
the drugs at the bordC'r and to d? it by making t~le maXllllum eff~cbve 
use of all of our national assets 1ll a fully coordmated, systematIC ap~ 
proach to the problem. . ... . . . 

",Ve will make extenSIve use of our natIonal mtelhgence con~mul1l~Y 
and our national defense resources but with the reassurance that WIll 
not adversely affect our national defense posture.. . 

The key is coordination, taking ach:antage o~ avaIlable !lssets WIth
out duplicating efforts between agenCIes and WIthout leavmg areas of 
interest uncovered. . . 

It is not a small task and will require extraordinary coordmatIOn ~ot 
only across the entire Federal COl~l~mll1ity la~ enforcement agenCIes 
and the De.fense Department's mIhtary serVICes but also acrOfiS the 
State and local enforcement agencies and the States' National Guards 
and Ail' National Guards. Meetings between Federal, State, and local 
(Troups and me ~md my staff have been held in Houston, Beaumont, 
~fobile, Merid~a~, Dothan, Ba~on ;Rouge, New Orleans and seve:al 
other places wIthm ths gulf regIOn ll1 recen~ ~eeks. ",~Te have met WIth 
the adjutant generals of the States of LOUISIana and Alabam.a and I 
will meet with the adjutnnt general.from the State of Texas IJ? early 
November. I have discussed coordination at the State level ".'Ith .the 
Mississippi Bureau of N~rcotics, Alubam~ Bureau of Inve~bgat:on, 
and LOUIsiana State Pohce, and my staff has conducted chSCUSSIO~S 
with the Georrria B me au of Investigation, Texas Department of PublIc 
Safety and State o.~cials in t!le Stat~ of Florida. ~fy st~ff has. n:et 
with Air Force offiCIals at Tmker Au' Forc.e Base to dISCUSS Jo~nt 
operation, and the director for the gnlf regIon cOl~dueted ext~nsIve 
liaison in behalf of NNBIS at the colocated conYentIOns of the Inter
national Association of Chiefs of Police, the State Drug Enforcement 
Alliance, and the International Association of Law En~orcement In
tellirrence Analysts in Detroit. ",Vorking together, there IS not a doubt 
in my mind that we can and will make the ~yste~l work. . 

To l'C'tUl'n to the gulf area, the current l11telbge~lce, overVIew for tl~e 
rerrion is as follows: Ii'rol1l December of 1982 uned September of th:s 
YC'~r the Yucatan was the ('Pass" of choice for the. smu&glers fo:' maTI
time efforts. Thirty-five percent of all mother ShIpS seIzed durmg the 
period 'were seized in that area. Opce in the gulf, the ves.sels can Y~r~ 
easily pan out to almost ~n~r portIon ~f the gl~lf c~ast, fr?m the COllSt 
of Florida. to thC' const of 1 ex as to offload. AU'craft use the gulf a~ a 
primary smuggling route. Once ashore, they pr,oceed to remote aIr-
strips in or north of the Gulf States to refuC'l or offload: . 

In recent NNBIS operati<?l1s we have ~l~ccessfu]]y mte:'dICte~ four 
aircraft with loads of cocame and marIJuana, a c~ntamer froIl?- a 
commercial vessel, a tug with a bargeload of marIJuana, a fislllng 
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vessel loaded with marijuana, cocaine concealed on a person coming 
through a commercial airport, and a shipment of cocaine cOllcealed in 
a water tank of a commercial vessel. Total fio-mes since ,Tune 15 r('fieC't 
the .following: 8 seizures, 18 persons ftl~'ested, over 40 tons of 
marIJuana seIzed, and 1/712 pounds of cocaine seized. These statistics 
do not reflect the extraordinary cooperation between agencies and the 
extra efforts made by the enforcement personnel involved. 

In an airc~aft case at Jackson, MS, the Customs Service pilot of 
the chase helIcopter had to land on the top of the suspect aircraft in 
order to pl'ey~nt that aircraft from escaping. That same night he per
formed a vehIcle. stop 0!l the ramp of the interstate by landing in front 
of t.he automobIle whIle other law enforcement ao-encies closed in 
behind. In a vessel interdiction case, air resources w;re required from 
the Department of Defense to successfully prosecute the mission. The 
request was processed promrtly and t.he Air Force aircraft. success
fully located the targ~~ for interdiction later that same day by a Coast 
Guard cutter. Two cltIzen3 from Alabama and the Alabama Bureau 
of Investigation in cooperation ,,·ith Customs and tIl(> Drug Enforce
ment Administ.rati~m played a significant role :in interdicting 716 
pounds of cocame III Montgomery, AI... Even before NNBIS, we in 
the New Orleans area recognized the ne('d for a coordinated effort and 
were constructing a joint center on a smaller scale. The larger effort 
now in progrE.'SS wiI: significantly enhance our efforts to stem the tide. 
I think we will be able to work a'lot "smarter" in the future, 

This concludes my prepared testimony, ~1r. Chairman. I would like 
to comment at this time on how pleased I am with the reaction and 
the commitment of the 'participating agencies. 

I will be happy to try to answer any questions you or the Otl1eI'S 
mayhaye. 

Senator DENTON. Thank you very much, Admiral. 
I have a nephew who served in the Coast Guard for a few years 

and it did him a lot of good and I think he was a good Coast Gnard 
seaman. I have had association with the Coast Guard over my 3L~ years 
of experience in the Navy. Pm aware that you are, indeed, nrepared 
and that you serve a great many functions with lifesaving 'find naviga
tion equipment, buoys, lights, all of the critical missions that you have. 
And, for the record, where does drug inter(~iction stand in your 
present order of priorities according to your administrative doctrine? 

Admiral STEWART. 1\11'. Chairman, I can answer that, of course, but 
as I'm sure you appreciate and Senator Cochran, that's a relative 
q?estion. It has a very high priority. Pm sure you know through 
hIstory that it was our first mission when we were created as a service 
by Alexander Hamilton in 1790, it has been an important miss10n in 
the Coast Guard. There is one that is more hnportant and I have 
mentioned this to the Vice President on severa] 'occasions: If I am 
caned upon to save life and property, sir, it will override. any drug 
enforcement case I have pending. But that is the only superior priority 
as far as law enforcement is concerned. 

Senator DENTON. This is not ('xactly directly related to this hearing, 
but Senator Hawkins told me a story of a Coast Guard boat havino
noted a number of Haitjans in difficulty off the const just beyoncl n sand 
bar. The Coast Guard picked them up and brought them to Florida. 
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And she told me a very humerous account of her subsequent conversa
tions with the Commandant of the Coast Guard. She asked, should~'t 
that boat be taken back to Haiti? And he said, no, ma'am. He saId, 
theTe were 93 people on that boat and that size boat wouldn't .have 
done it. 'Yell, don~t you have bigger boats? Yes, ma'am, we have blg~~r 
boats. 'Yell, why didn't yon ~et tl~em to take them back to Halt!? 
And t'ventua11y she g';.t that. Sl~UiltlOn tur~led around., 

Admiral STEWART. Yes, s1ll' chd, Mr. Chalrman. That s why we have 
the Haitian :Migration Interdiction l)atrol. . . 

Senator DENTON. Realizing that you're newly appo!nt.e~l to tIllS 
particular job and with adjustmentf' in. the. budge~ or pl'lor,rtles of the 
Coast Guard, could the Coast Guard Justlfiably mcrease lts already 
effective interdiction of chngs on the high seas ~ . 

A(lmiral STEWAR'l'. If I understand your qu('stlOn, yes. , 
Senator DENTON. 'What changes, if any, would you see mandat~d by 

the drug threat which you mi~ht. impose on yourself as a serVIce to 
the overall benefit of the well-being of this country~ 

Admiral STEWART. Mr. Chairman, I think, frankly, that the key to 
the problem is not necessarily incl:'easing resources but the accurate and 
effective positionino- and utilization of those resources. I'm not sure 
nJ this point. that w~ do not have enough. I can say for sure !hat they're 
not necessarily in the right place. I think the ~cey to t~1at IS real bme 
accurate intelligence. inform~tion .. And ~hat lS o~gomg-.. I am very 
pleased with the volume of mtelhgence mf?~'mabon wlnch my IIC 
is now r~ceivi:~lg. I have the pledge of addlt~onal ~uppo~ from. the 
nationalllltelhgence commumty. I firmly belIeve ~.tter, brl~fings m a 
number of those agencies in recent wee1~s that tIns wl11 gIVe us t~e 
tools we need. ,Ve simply have bE.'en chasmg o~lr. OW~l wakes, n;nd thIS 
has been counterprocluctive. Each of the parbClpatmg agencles that 
serve. in the NNBTS Center brings to t.hftt. Center a treme.n.oous wealth 
of intelligence information. And T think thnt's the 1mv to It. . 

Senator DENTON. Not only intelligence information but n~ore partlc
uInr expe.rtipe to render more efficient the bulk o~ comnlltm~nts we 
now l1ave which, I agrE.'e with you, can be more effiCIently apphed .. 

Are. yon fami1iar vi'ith the bal100n concept, do you l;l1ve anv narhcu
lar tactics that yon would care to exnand upon th~t mIght hol.d greater 
promise in the future ~ As Senator Cochran mentIoned, the hIgh-speed 
hydrofoi.l, et cetera. . . . . . 

Admiral STEWART. I am fmmhar, SIr, to answer your quesb0!l dI-
rected at the tethered balloon concept. The balloon in and of It?elf 
is Teasonably effective if the operations of my counte.rpart, A~mIral 
Thompson in Miami, nre any ind!cation. It is, of ~,ourse, snseeptI~,le to 
weather. It ooes from time to tIme have to be .cranked do.w~ £01' 
maintenance. It plays'a part. It's one of the t('ols m tl1e tOo~k.lt, If you 
will, which can free up some air assets which can be then utIhzed else-

where. . 1 . I C t G d Senator DENTON. Has anyone gIven any ~houg It m t 1e oas, uar 
or in the drng-rf'latecl agencies to the posslble E.'mployment of the old 
blimp'" to thn problem ~ . ., 

Admiral STEWART. Y<'s, Mr. Chnll'mnn. I tlnnk you re well a":ftre 
thnt thp. Const, Huard hns an ongoing pro;ect to expl<?re the pOSSIble 
utilization of blimps. It is a research development proJect. 

I) 
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~. Senator DENTON. Would you as a matter of courtesy Rend me any 
kmtd

h
· 0t\ papers that now eXIst that would tend to give the staus quo 

on a. 
Admiral STEWART. Be happy to, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator DENTON. Senator Cochran. 

DEFENSE .<'\PPROPRIATIONS SUBCOJ'tnIITl'EE ACTION 

. Senator COCI-~RA.N. I am yery happy that the Defense Appropria
hons Subcomnu.ttee on wluch .1 serve, .as you know, wrote, in some 
la:r:guage that d;rects an expenment usmg hydrofoil craft that were 
~Ul1t for the Navy to test their utility in dru.~ interdiction pffOl'ts 
ill the gulf. coast. I. know that ;ve've talked about this possibility 
be~ore:, but It looks hl~e we are gomg to have this experiment become 
a Ieahty. There are sIx.of these craft. prill hydrofoil ships, they're 
c:alled. And the com~l1lt.tee approved this language. It says, these 
,essels. sl~o~ld .be pel'locllcally detailed to Coast Guard activities on 
t,l:e MISS]SSI~PI gulf coast. I'm :mre the Alabama gulf coast is all 
llg~t, too. VI, e ought to put that m parentheses. But the noint is that 
lip :n ~he north.ern part of the gulf, these are going to be available 
peTIo(hca~ly. I Just wanted to pass that information on to von and 
say that It looks as though the full committee will retain this lan
guage. I don't see any problem on the floor of the Senate so that 
ought to ?~come a reality. ' 

J In addItIOn to t~u~,t, we also. w.rote in language authorizing the 
Navy to use an addltronal $10 mlllIon to fly reO'u1ar traininO' missions 
t~lat are program~led to .b~ .rec<?nnaissance flights designed to iden
trfy drug ~mugg1.mg actlvltIes l?l. the gulf coast area. So these are 
two events that dIrectly effect nuhtary resources that }'TNBIS might 
be able to utilize in the coming montlis and years. 

COOPERATION OF :r.IILITARY AGENCIES 

Up to this point, what has been the degree of cooperation you;ve 
been a~le to get from the military? 

Admlral STEWART. Senator, it's been outstanding it's growing more 
so everyday. 'HT e had to play the game of "gettinO" to know you" and 
the Department of Defense despite the actions of the Congress and 
the alI!endments to the posse comitatus law was a little gun-shy, and 
u~derstandably so. ~hose rules of engagement have now been clearly 
laId down at ~he urgmg of the S~cretary of Defense. And, as a matter 
of fa~t, on~ of my pleasant dutIes as the NNBIS Re!!'ional Coordi
nator IS callmg on the various military commanders witllin the region. 
I can. ass';!re yO? that Keesler Air Force Base forces have been out
standmg ill thelr support. As a matter of fact they were among our 
early supporters even bef<?re the agreement h~d JJeen made. I think 
'as we grow ~ore used to tIns. kind of coordination, that the Air Guards 
~nd' the NatIOnal G:1ards WIll be very cooperative. I think we're now 
m harness and I tlunk ~he cooperation is growing everyday. I'm also 
very pleased by .somethmg else. Ob~'aining assets of opportunity such 
as. ~lJ: ~orce aIrc~'aft or ~avy alrcraft that are already flying a 
mISSIon IS ~ot partIcular:ly difficult. But occasionally, as I'm sure you 
can appreclate, ~fr. Ohairman, we want a dedicated aircraft. This re-
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quires the permission of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Man
power Reserve Affairs and Logistics. vVe "tried it on for size" one 
night for. a particular case. It took 3 hours to get the permission. 
qf .t!mt t~me, for 21h hours the Assistant Secretary was airborne in 
CIVIlIan aIrcraft -and we couldn't reach him. So, in effect, the elapsed 
tjme was only 30 minutes. I'm very appreciative of that. I would say 
we're off and running. 

Senator COCHRAN. That's a good sign, I would think. . 
"'V ell , I think you're to be congratulated on ,the fine work you're 

doing in coordinating all these activities and the resources that are 
available. ~nd I congratulate you for a very good start that's being 
made there m New Orleans. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Senator DENTON .. Thank you, Senator Cochran. I'm glad you raised 
that.. The ~eneral (hffi~u1ty, of course, would be that the Navy like the 
Mannes hkes to conSIder themsC'lves mobile and they have to move 
around. It is to their own advantage when they are in the area and I 
knew this when I got into the posse comitatus effort, rather than bore 
holes with their own radar airplanes, be doing something with them 
out thC're. when they're coming off the carrier decks or flying from 
.TacksonvIlJe or wherever. But then when t~lev're not there, they would 
be reluct.ant to feel that. they hfl;ve the possibility of commitment which 
would (hvC'rt from theIr also Important task. And I'm glad to hear 
that that's being worked out quite well. I knew it would have O'ro~inO' 
pains but it's gratifying to heai' how it's going. I:> b 

How about foreign navies and coastal forces in the Gulf and Carib
bean.region.s, have you tried to work 'anything' out with them ~ It's a 
relatIvely SImple task. The old radar from 1Vorld "?;Tar II would be 
effective in, you know, picking up boats and ships. Do you know of 
any efforts 011 the part of our Government. I realize it wouldn't be 
through you that would necessarily be directed, but do you k:p.ow of 
any action in that field ~ 

Admiral STEWART. Two areas that I'm aware of. One which has to do 
with our relationship with the Bahamian Government where we are 
cooperating and working with them in connection with dru 0' interdic~ 
tion. This is a severe problem, as you know, in the Baham~s, because 
they're lls~c1 extensively both by air and ship as a transshipment point 
to the, Umted States. The second one is fairly high-level neO'otiations 
with the Government of Mexico in connection'with the coope~~tion and 
support of the :lUexican Navy in drug interdiction. 

As a matter of interest, I have also had some very low level, very 
informal negotiations with one of my counterparts on the northern 
end of the Mexican Peninsula. He's newly assigned. I had several of 
my staff officers, a member of tlw Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms staff and !\, cOllplC' of other people. go down and just informal
ly work with him. We've established that relationship and I hope that 
it will continue. 

That's about the limit of my knowledge. 
Senator DENTON. The changes in the smuggling in response to the 

defensive efforts, if YOll wi11, on our part from your perspectiv~ how 
have these been reflected in the shifts of smaller vessels, or was there 
not a shift to smaller vessels for marijuana smuggling and does that 
indicate that there are significant l1Ullrbers of new people, new persons 
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who are into trafficking, and, if so, what type of profile do such persons 
have~ 

. Ad~1iral STEWART. Two different types of patterns that I see emerO'
!n~: SIr. One has to do with the activities and with the committe;'s 
mdulgence I'll be some!"hat general to avoid giving away the store .• 

;Sut we see a ch~nge In the .pa~tern of mother ship activity. They're 
usmg somewhat dIfferent tachcl'l m order to offload and O'et their carO"os 
ashore than they have in the past. b b 

We also see, as far as the maritime mode is concerned we see a shift 
to sma~ler cargos. We se.e a decided emphasis on conc~aled compart
mentah~:m. !Ve also se~, ill effect, a smaller packaging job. The bales 
are commg m smaller SIZes now. 

As far as air interdiction, I would defer to the acknowledged ex
perts, the Customs Service. 

But I ~ee perhaps an increase ~nd I would agree with ~fr. ~fullen. 
Increa~e m the .sh] pment of cocame, two of the four seizures we had 
w~re aIrcraft WIth somewhere just a little less than one-half ton of co
came on board each of these aircraft. 
~~ do find that there are some small air shipments of high-grade 

mal'lJuana. ~ su~pect pe:sonally that this may be the new boy on the 
~lock brea~mg Into busmess. ~farijuana is a little cheaper to buy, a 
lIt~le less dIfficult to handle and sell. And as a result of that, he makes 
a lIttle mon~y at $600. a pound. Then h.e can br~ak into the big time 
later on haVIng establIshed a bankroll, If you WIll. But those are just 
the changes that I see. 

Senator ,DENTON. Does the Yucatan Ohannel and the Windward 
Pass re:mam routes as 'far as shipping ~ 

AdmIral STEwAR'r. The Yucatan, sir, as I indicated in my pre
pared stat.ement is the pass of choice for about 35 percent of the 
~other. S~llPS that come through. That's why I'm sort of interested 
In obtammg control of the Yucatan. Because with all due respect to 
my ,Partner to the east, I'd rather not live on his leftovers Mr. 
~M~m. ' 

On the Windward passage, I would defer to Admiral Thompson. 
Ba:sed on mJ:" general.knowledge, having been in ~fiami, having been 
bl'l~fed on hIS operatIOn, I would say, yes, both are major passes of 
chOIce. 

Senator DENTON. Has the Senate response to the EiO'hth District 
change~ erratically to correspond with addressing the d~ug problem ~ 

:AdmIral STEW ~RT. Not particularly in the sense that-I'll answer 
thIS two ways, WIth your indulgence, Mr. Ohairman. Remember that 
as the NNBIS .Regional Ooordinator, I don't own any resources. 
I ask the. operat~ona~ commander of said .resources if I may "borrow" 
them or If he WIll dIvert them to a partIcular job. I must then turn 
my. hat around, if you will, ~nd ask myself for Ooast Guard resources, 
whICh I <1.0 frequently. I thmk, frankly, we have about the same level 
of effort m terms of law enforcement in the Eighth District as we 
have had before. But I consider it far more effective now that I can 
tell my people where the drug smuggler is, what he looks like what 
he's likely to do within a reasonable period of time. And I' think 
they're much more effective now. 
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Senator DENTON. In 1982 our information was thn,t the Ooast Guard 
was surveilling the Oaribbean choke points only 18 percent of the 
time with certain changes. Have you been able to Improve that figure ~ 

Admiral STEWART. I'm going to say generally, yes. Mr. Ohairman, 
if you would like since I do not own the choke points at this moment, 
Jet me prepare some information for you for the record on that. 

Senator DENTON. I want to thank you, Admiral, for your extremely 
valuable points made this morning and remind you that you may be 
receiving written questions as we see further need from your previous 
testimony. And thank you very much. 

Admiral STEWART. Thank you, ~Ir. Ohairman. 
[The prepared statement of Admiral Stewart follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF REAR ADM. WILLIAM H. STEWART, USCG 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am Rear Adm. William H. 
Stewart, commander of the Eighth Coast Guard District. I welcome the oppor
tunity to discuss Coast Guard maritime narcotics interdiction efforts with this 
su bcommi ttee. 

The Eighth Coast Guard District encompasses a large water area, approxi
mately 100,000 square miles of the Gulf of Mexico. It includes the States of Ala
bama, Louisiana, MiSSissippi, Texas, New Mexico, ani! part of the State of 
Florida. To support the Coast Guard drug interdiction effort in this area, the 
following multi-mission assets are available: ten 82 foot patrol boats, two sea
going buoy tenders, eleven helicopters at three locations (Houston, Corpus Christi, 
New Orleans), seven fixed wing aircraft at Oorpus Christi and Mobile, and utility 
boats at eleven Coast Guard stations along the coast from Panama City, Florida 
to Port Isabel, Texas. Four medium endurance cutters are homeported in the 
Eighth District but primarily operate in the Yucatan which is presently under 
the operational contrOl of the Seventh Coast Guard District headquartered in 
Miami. 

With these assets, the Eighth Coast Guard District carries out an aggressive 
law enforcement program in support of maritime narcotics interdiction along 
the gulf coast. Patrol boats, utility boats, and buoy tenders conduct both coastal 
and off-shore patrols in either dedicated missions or in conjunction with other 
Coast Guard missions. Aircraft patrols are regularly conducted in the gulf and 
along the coast, independently or in conjunction with surface patrols. Recently, 
we have begun to extend the range of our patrol boats by conducting multi-unit 
law enforcement patrols, well offshore, for ten day periods, using seagoing buoy 
tenders as "motherships" for fuel, water, spare parts, and communications relay. 
This has worked well in the past and will be used more extensively in the future. 

The Coast Guard also responds in a timely fashion to intelligence information 
which indicates the presence in eighth district waters of a drug laden vessel or 
smuggling operation. Our assets are also deployed on joint operations with other 
agenCies at the Federal, State and local government!';. We maintain a strong 
liaison program with the other llederal agencies inVOlved in narcotics activities 
such as the Drug Enforcement Administration, U.S. Customs Service. Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco Ilnd Firearms, and the Federal Bureau of Inyestig~tion. Liaison 
officers hnve been detailed to the organized crime drug enforcement task forces 
in the core cities of Houston, St. Louis and Atlanta. Each of these task forces is 
patrially in tIle eighth district. Having lillison officers on site ensures effective 
coordination with the task forces. To ensure cooperation at the local and State 
leyels, the Coast Guard is a member of the law enforcement coordinating councils 
established two years ago under the direction of the Justice Department in the 
various U.S. attorney offices. Our local commands coordinate with their loclillaw 
enforcement counterparts Ilnd this effort has borne fruit. 

One of our rN'ent notable successes occurred on 15 .Tanuary 19R3 at Grand 
Isle Louisiana. This case involved 12 tor.s of marijuana on the fishing vessel Oapt. 
Ku;t. The original information came from the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
in the fall of 19R2. Ultimately the Drug Elnforcement Administration, the U.S. 
Customs Service, the Louisiana State Police, the La Fourche Parish shedir's 
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office, and the U.S. attorney in New Orleans became involved. A joint command 
post was established at the Eighth Coast Guard District Operations Center in 
New Orleans. A local command post was established at the Coast Guard station 
at Grand Isle Louisiana. With the FBI and DEA providing intelli]!enrE:', Coast 
Guard aircraft located the Oapt. Kltrt some 300 miles south of Grand Isle. Using 
Coast Guard and customs aircraft, constant surveillance was maintained on the 
vessel until its arrival off Grand Isle. DEA, Coast Guard and Customs Ser\'ice 
boats were pre-positioned to track the suspect vessel. Late in the e,"e!ling of the 
15th of January Coast Guard, Customs, DEA, FBI, State, and local police boarded 
the \"essel, seized the vessel and the contraband, and arrested the persons on b"lard. 
Later that same evening, a contact boat with three persons onboard apparently 
unaware of the interdiction came alongside the Oapt Kurt to begin transferring 
the load ashore. The vessel was seized and the persons on board promptly arrested. 

In a more recent case, on 15 August, 1983, the Coast Guard, acting on intelli
gence information provided by the Customs Service, interdicted the fishing vessel 
au,ptain Buck with fift~n tons of marijuana and arrested two persons on board. 
What makes this case extraordinary is that the job of locating the vessel by air
craft fell to the Air Force. rnder the terms of the recently signed Coast Guardj 
Air Force memorandum of agreement, an .l:\ir Force 0-130 aircraft was sent to 
the probable location of the vessel and pinpointed its location, course, and speed 
for interdiction by a cruising cutter in the area. Approval from the Secretary 
level in the Department of Defense only took three hours on a Sunday night! 
:M:onday morning. Considering that for two hours of that time the approving 
official was airborne in a commercial aircraft. the response was very timely. This 
type of support from the Department of Defense made the difference between 
success and failure in this case. Since the amendment to the posse comitatus 
statute, the Defense Department has provided the Coast Guard excellent sup
port in drug interdiction. Their &ssistance is a welcome addition in our fight 
against the drug smuggler. 

The Coast Guard has become part of the national narcotics border interdirtion 
system (NNBIS) and in the gulf area hosts the regional center. I have b~n desig
nated by the Vice President as his regional coordinator for NNBIS for the gulf 
n:lld the center itself is located just down the hall from both my office and the 
Eighth Coast Guard Distrirt Operations Center. I believe that the Coast Guard's 
efforts in NNBIS coupled with our ongoing Coast Guard initiatives will ha Ve a pos
itive impact on redu'cing the flow of drugs into this Nation. 'Ye have seen the effect 
the southeastern U.S. task force has had on this area. The Coast Guard made 
50 seizures of drug smuggling vessels in the eighth district in 1980. In 1981, 
40 were seized. In 1982 five vessels were seized and this year three seizureR ha\"e 
been ma.de. With the enhanced intelligence picture and the coordination of 
effort provided by NNBIS, I would expect our statistics to rise again. Xone the 
less. the drug smuggling problem by vessel in this area has been rE'duced. I 
attribute the reduction to the blockade of the Yucatan Pass between Cuba and 
Mexico, the primary route to gulf coast ports, by the SE 'C.S. task force which has 
forced the maritime smuggler to other areas or other means such as aircraft or 
overland routes. 

That concludes my prepared testimony, Mr. Chairman. I am prepared to 
answer any questions you might have. 

Senator DENTON. Our next witness gets us closer to home. I will 
ask ,T eff Sessions to step forward. 

J.B. Sessions, F.S. attorney, Southern District of Alabama. H<.> 
was recently appointC'd as U.S. attOI'MY. BC'l't Milling win bC' assist
ing him, and he has another l'(lcently appointed drug task force 
prosecutor in Charlie ,Vhitespunner who is also present this morning 
in the front row. So we~re looking forward to h('aring from Mr. Ses
sions. And if you have an opening statement, we're ready fur it. 
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STATEMENT OF J.B. SESSIONS III, U.S. ATTORNEY, SOUTHERN 
DISTRICT OF ALABAMA 

Mr. SESSIO:NS. Mr. Chairman, I haye prepared a written statement 
·which I have submitt('(l. But I would like to make a fev>, general re
marks and ask you to feel fr('e to interrupt me if you have any questions 
as I go fonyard. I also haye ·with me today my fi.rst assistant C.S. attor
ney, ,Villiam R. (Ruddy) Favre, 'who has probably prosecut('d more 
drug smug~ling cases from N'ew Orleans to Tampa than any other 
lawyer in tne gulf coast area. And he's a tremendous asset in the drug 
fight. 

,Ye are particularly pleased to haye obtained additional resources 
that have been given to us by the Department of Justice. And I feel 
that is an essential need for us in this district. 

,Ve found oursC'lves as a small U.S. attorneys office with five as
sistants on the front line of a major chug sl1nlgglillg arZ'a. And the 
cases that we saw and had to prosecute involved boatloads of mari
juana 'with as many as 18 def('ndants being cl1arged. They would have 
some of the best lawyers, highest paid lawyers and tlll'Y would be ag-
gressively defended cases. . 

The impact of that on an office that has other substantIal respon
sibilities than just drugs was tremendous. 

vVhen I came aboard as U.S. attorlley, I made drug smuggling the 
No. 1 priority in our office, and 11[lYe att('mpted to be snre that 
we haye not neglected it in fa.Yor of other crime. And, in fact, I car: say 
with certainty that we have, more and more, shifted our emphaSIS to 
this important matter. And it was said earlier, the drugs that come 
throu.gh, fortunately for us, don't just stay in Mobile. Most of them go 
to the various cities and areas throughout the country. And, in fact, I 
would suggest and suspect that most of the drugs w~ see on the street 
have probablv filtered back into ~M:obi1e from other areas. 

One of the' things I think you are probably asking, Mr. Chairm.an, 
when you had this hearing and that concerned you was, are w~ movl~g 
to a situation in this district. like that in south Florida? AndIS MobIle 
a potential area whel'(~ 'dolence, corruption, and drug addiction could 
tear at the very fa~.'r~c of this community? I think I ca.n tell 'you with 
confidence that it is not. 'Ve. have had some yery effectIve tlungs hap
pen to the situation, and I'll go into it in a little bit more detail later. 
But the situation is developing such that I am confident that it has 
stabilized. and that we will be ab1e to reduce what level we have, and 
that it will not get worse. 

Senator D.E:NTO:N. ,Yell, I'm very happy to hear that. But never in 
my worse nightmares would I ha.,re envisioned Mobile be,coming a,n
other :M:iami because of th(' proximity of lIfiami to Cuba, for ~xample. 
But we are interested in not onlv the, effect of the South Flonda Task 
Force but with the NNBIS and the other positivI' efforts which are 
bein (1' made. And ·we would look forward to hearing how you're coming 
along, and where you think we're going. 
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Mr. SE~SI?NS. M:r fea: w~s a~d it was predicted that we would have 
a dramatIC Impact m tIllS distrIct from the South Florida Task Force 
t.hat it would dramatically drive narcotics into this district and it 
would have a serious effect on us. 
. vVe are pleased, a~d somewhat surprised to find that we are not hav
Ing these dramatIc mcreases. It appears to me that there are several 
reas?ns for that although it's difficult to say with certainty. 

FIrst of all, the patrol by the Coast Guard in the Yucatan Pass has 
probably been the most dramatic action that has been taken to affect 
d~ug~ in this area. ",Ye had large numbers of shrimp boats in our 
dIStrICt and they would ~o directly to Colombia, load up and come 
back to the Yucatan StraIts, the most direct way. I think bv virtue 
of some successful prosecution, by virtue of the arrests' arid stops 
made by the Coast Guard, and by the intimidatiner effect of the Co~st 
Guard, we have had, despite the success of the South Florida Task 
Force, ~ reductio,-:- in the individual shrimp boatloads coming in. ",Ve 
are, however, seemg a substantial increase, it appears, in airplane 
smugglers. Perhaps that is because of the effect in south Florida. 
~e.rhaps it's because of the reduction in the number of boats. Certainly 
It IS caused by the large number of rural airfields in this area that are 
available for smug~lers to us~, And, in fact, when I go back home 
and to the ~ountrysIde, my frIends very frequently will tell me that 
they hear aIrplanes flying at night, that they see no reason for that 
other, than d:ug' smugglers. We do nOG know at this time how sub
s~an~lal the aIrplane traffic smuggling is. And it is becoming the most 
sIgmficant problem. 

Our prosecutive efforts have had some success, I believe. With the 
addition of the task force, we will have more. One of the questions 
that was asked was, is it a hopeless situation ~ Can this drug fight be 
won~ 

When I was an assistant U.S. attorney in about 1975, our office had 
30 or more heroin cases being prosecuted. The State and city had large 
numbers of heroin cases. They used those cases and worked them hard, 
convicted the largest heroin dealer in town, And now there has not 
been a single heroin case since I'ye been the U.S. attorney in :Mobile. 
That makes me feel as if we can have an effect with effective prosecu
tion and education. 

Our problem, I think, in this district has been that our attorneys 
have been so involved in meeting the immediate needs of arrests by the 
DEA, FBI, and Coast Guard of smugglers and just trying to prose
cute those cases, that they haTe not, frankly, had the time and resources 
to fully expand the investigations and go as far as we should to reach 
the higher-ups. The Drug Task Force is going to provide us that 
opportunity, I am confident. 
If we' can utilize the Internal Revenue Service, Customs Service, 

Drug Enforcement Administration, and the FRI, all coordinated to
gether in sharing information and their unique expertise in each 
area, we can have fL dramatic effect, I think, in the drug smuggling 
area, 

I have a number of suggestions that strike me as noteworthy and 
would ask that you consider wh.at I believe would help us with the 
drug situation in this district. Some of the other people who will testi-
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fy will be better able to discuss the details, or have better suggestions 
that I think are important. 

First, Mr. Chairman, you're more aware than I, .by far, of the caI?
abilities of radar surveillance. But it seems to me If we could surv.ell 
certain percentages of the gulf coa:,t area, totally, and track the, In
coming planes from the south to theIr landmg areas, that ,:,ould plOb
ably require a plane on the ground ,that c,?uld ~cramble m respo~lse 
to the radar 'and track those to theIr landmg SIte; for that speCIfic 
area that we search or we use radar 01:, we coul.d catch <,:ve~'y vlane 
that comes through. And that's the ~nnd of ~lung that mtImidates 
dru er smulYlYlers. If they know there IS a one m four or five chance, 
that you'r~patrolling 20 percent o,f the gulf coas~ aI?-d ~t's blo?l~ed off 
entirely ·and they don'~ know :vh;cl~ 20 percent It IS, In. addItIon, to 
catchiner smuerlYlers I thmk you mtImldate people out of the smugglmg 
busines~. Ancf'r think that has great potential. 

I think the President's crime package, and I cannot tell you how 
strongly I feel that that has some tremendous prosecutorial advan-
tages: It is needed. . 

Senator DENTON. Excuse me, .Jeff. I'm afraid I'll forget tlus ques-
tion. . , f 

You mentioned the radar surveillance and people hearmg alrcr,a t 
flyin er in and not knowing what other reason they could be COl1ung 
but for elrner smuererlin er, Keeping in mind that sometimes we throw 

h bt-- b d '1 t I money at things and equipm~nt w~le:r; we ont lave 0, .are .we wor, {-
iner with the FAA and theIr eXIstmg radar and theIr aIr-cont~ol 
mgnitorin lY to separate out to the degree that we can, planes whIch 
might be l~ore suspicious and so on? 

Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. Chairman, the exact capabilities of the radar sys
tem in the area I think are classified. But I have talked to M;r. Charles 
S. '''Vhite-Spunner, .Tr" our Drug' Task Force attorney, and mstructed 
him to evaluate that situation in the district to see what we can de
termine with regard to our radar capabilities. ",Ve want to see if we 
have some weaknesses, and there has been some suggestion that there 
might be some weaknesses in this area, in our area, gaps, , 

Senator DENTON. There are gaps, I can tell you, all over the U:r;It~d 
States. ",'Te have depreciated 0;'11' air-det~nse r~dar in fa~or ,?f mISSIle 
systems. But there is substantIal capabIlIty WIthout gettIng IJ;tto any
tiring classified, with respect to what exists at, say Bates FIeld and 
other fields around the country, . 

Am I to understand that you all are looking into that and WIll be 
tryin er to work out what you can from that system before you ask for • b 

other radars or w hatever ~ 
Mr. SESSIONS. I think that that is an appropriate .first step, yes. And 

we will be doing that. 
I understand that the FAA has been coordinating with Customs and 

DEA in providing information and that they have coordinated with 
each other. . 

Senator DENTON, I will ask the Customs representatIve later about 
that. . I 

Mr. SESSIONS. Another matter that was mention~d earlIe~ that. 
consider to be a significant problem now, an\1 that IS domestI~ m~n
juana production, I'm a little uncomfortable WIth the word erachcatIon, 
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since that does not imply prosecution. It seems to me that we should 
prosecute the growers of marijuana and not just pull up their plants. 

There are a number of things that might be helpful in that area, just 
brainstorming and dreaming a bit. And~ ~fl'. Ohairman, you would be 
more familiar than I with the actual mechaniC's of it, Imt I know that 
the military has detection deyices that would detect moving equipment 
or mO\Ting personnel. 

"7Jlat is happening is that a sheriff, who has a small number of 
deputies in a big county to eover, finds a number of marijuana fields. 
They were planted in, say, the spring, and harvested in the fall and 
the planters may not go back to that field more, than two or three times. 
It's difficult to know when they might come in and harvest it. The 
sheriff simply cannot put a deputy out there all night every night to 
watch those fields and attempt to catch the person who might show up. 
An~ so, he tlum sprays the field with a herbicide like paraquat. Or he 
has Just pulled them up by hand. 

I don't know how expensive it wou1<;l be, but would suggest that 
there may be a possibility to put out detection devices that could notify 
the sheriff that some movement was taking place in the area of the field, 
and that they could respond and perhaps arrest the growers. 

There's a matter that has involved us in this district. a good bit. It is 
a matter that we feel strongly, and I know Mr. Favre feels very strong
ly about this from his (>xperience in prosecuting cases. It.'s the need 
for the reform of the Bail Reform Act, I beiieve, of 1969. We are hav
ing an exce.c:;sive number of fu . .g-itives from these drug cases. Presently 
we have 11 fugitives who have been arrested and placed on bond and 
have skipped bond. Of these 11, 10 of them are dopers. We took testi
mony concerning one and we discovered that the Government had 
spent $40.000 to apprehend him. 

The Marshal Service is rommHHng a substantial portion of its 
resourre8 and doing a good job to help in the app~"ehension of fugi
tives. But it is an expensive problpm. 

In addition to that, when a fugitive skips prior to his trial, you 
have to go forward with the trial of those who were originally charged. 
When he's apprehended YOll have to have a separate trial for him. 
It's a very expensive proccss. As a matter of fact, in today's paper 
I noticed that there were three fugitives mentioned in the Crime 
Stoppers Program. Two of these were dope smugglers Fho are 
Federal fugitives. 

Another matter that we think might be addressed and will prob
ably be addressed with the entire crime package, but in particular 
I would suggest that there needs to he an increased penalty for 
marijuana importation. . 

Presently an individual charged with possessing 1,000 pounds of 
marijuana 'is subject to a 15-year penalty. If it's less than 1,000 pounds, 
it is a 5-year penalty. We would suggest that importation of marijuana 
of amounts of 500 pounds or more should at lpast carry a 15-year 
penalty. 

Mr. Chairman, those conclude my prepared remarks. And if you 
]lave any questions, I would be glad to try to answer them.; 

Senator DENTON. As a member of the JUdiciary Oommittee, I 
participated in last year's crime package and the one this year. 
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It is now in the form in which it will pass the Senate easily. It will 
have a number of provisions for alleviating some o~ these problems 
that you have brought up. My own staff anc~ I have mtroduced.some 
127 amendments to toughen up the drug blll: And f?r my. pams, I 
was quoted in the newspaper as saying sometlnn~ on ble subJect, that 
it was a small percenta,O'c of my concern. I was nnsquoted and rema~ks 
were taken out of conte:;.t. But I wish you to know that we're work~ng 
hard on that, nfr. Sessions. And I think you're going to see an lm
proved bil1 come out very soon. 

I have to remark that. I think it's extremely commendable that you 
have been able to knock the heroin use just about out.. . 

Given the resources that yeu now have at YO~lr dlspos~l, ~o lOU 
adequately adc~ress the dn~g smuggling problem m your ~IS~l'lCt. ,In 
other words, IS there beiT~g any progress made? I tlnnk you ve 
answered that in the affirmatIve. 

"7Jlat about corruption of public officials? It's a problem all over the 
world. There are no professions that haye been ~xempt f:om that 
corrnption, bpcause of the high rewards, If }~Ou WIll, finanCIal] t~. be 
received to come into drugs. Is that a problem In the Southern Dlstnct, 
to your knowledge? 

Mr. SESSIONS. Senator, we have some of the fines.t law enforc~~ent 
officers in the country in this district. They are dedlCated to theIr Job. 

But we have seen isolated cases, really too freq~len~]y, of law enforce
ment officers and ('ven a district attorney becommg lllvolved. In Bald
win County the former district attorney for 16 years. was charged 
and convic't~d in a conspiracy to import marijuan!L. He was at that 
time a supernumerary dish'ict attorney. . 

In that county Ule chief investigator for the; sh~l'lff's ~epa;t~ent 
was convicted. ,Ve lmve had former depl!t~T sh~nff~ In nfoblle; .l~Il~e~ 
State troopers convicted of actual parbclpatum 111 .dr~g smu!:';>glmo 
activities. It is a matter of concern to us. ,Ye try to gIve It the hlg~eit 
priority. If a sheriff's department has a corrupt member, ~hat woe 
department is affect~d. The ~h?le drug effort In that area IS affected. 
So it is a matter of hIghest prIOrIty. 

I do not believe that we haye any. br?a.d.-scale law enforcement 
involvement in narcotics. But there are l11dlvld.uals who do succumb to 
the moneys involved. .. . I' 1 bl 

Senator DENTON. Consldermg the pos~lb1e.. ceo oglca pr<;> em 
which, as I understand it, is unresolved at thIS I?Ol11t, cou~d you ~IVe; US 
the benefit of your views on the use of paraquat m domestIC eradIcatIOn 
of mari;nanlt ~ .. . d n 

nfr. SESSIONS. I was hstemng to It talk show th~ other day. an, a 
individual called in, I hope tongue in check, and. saId th!lt h~ d1db ~ dee 
any reason for spraying those paraquats, they :vere mce ~ltt e l~ ~ 
And the talk show host said, what they're talkmg about lS spraymo 
marijuana. He said, oh, I'm for tha.t. Spray that stuff. _ 

I don't think there. is Itny substantIa1 ~angel' from the use of Plird 
quat. I think that.'s a brouhaha over notlllng. I have per~onally. til. Ire, 
to Dr. Carlton Turner find. Senator Cochyan recpn~ly. You .clalm le s 
from Mississippi. I don't blame you. He IS ~ supenor pubhc servant. 
But he's actually from Choctaw Count.y up In Alabama. 

o 
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Senator COCI-IRAN. He's from ue Connty. We haY(' thC'se arO'umC'nt,-; 
I guess it will go on and on. . h' • 

Mr. SESSI~NS. But he told me he had just recently returned from 
~outh AmerIca and the Colombians were taking a firm position that 
If we wouldn't spray paraquat, they weren't going to spray it. I don't 
see any danger from it and I think that lye should use it. . 
. Sen~tor DENT~N. ,VeIl, it would certainly be a cheaper way than 
mstallmg a movmg-target indicator equipment to which YOll prl'vi
ously ~lluded because, although you wonld be sparl'd the pain of having 
~o ~ssIgn a ~an 24 hours a. day to look at. the field, the moving-target. 
md~cator mIght ~ portraymg a cow walkmg along. Andlll'llch of that 
eqmpment has mmllllum speeds of movement which must be exceeded 
for them to be effective. So, a lot of times things like that get ordered 
and bought and they're not as useful as the cost would indicate. So, I 
hope we take a real close look at that. 

Are the Federal agencies that are involved in the fiO'ht a O'ainst druO' 
smuggling, ~n ~Tonr opinion, being used to their full potenti~l and what. 
ways and eXIstIng resources could be better utilized? 

Mr. SESSIONS. Well, we really have received a substantial increase in 
resonrces in the district with the Dnw Task Force. It's been a substan
tial benefit. I don't think that we can ~sk the FBI to commit any morl' 
of its resources. It has such a tremendous inY<'stigatilTe bllrdl'n l)eyond 
just drugs, I think it's given all that it can giye and is doing a fine. job. 

The DEA is fully committed and it's agents are working fu11 time. 
The Coast Guard, as I said, may be the prime reason for rl'duction of 

boat traffic in this area, thos(> pati·ols. I feel good about that. 
I have talked with :Mr. ,Vhite-Spunner, Drug Task Force attorney 

and discussed with him that I would like to bring and involve the Ol;S~ 
!oms agents more into the actual prosecutive effort, hring them more 
mto the Drug Task Force. They have a great denl of intelligenre. in
formation. And there is a sharing of it. And I think the Drl1O' Task 
Force is going to be he] pful. h 

I woufd like to see us make sure we get maximum utilization from 
the Customs agents. 

Senator DENTON. Other than that, you feel that there's a good flow 
of drug intelli.qence and information among the r(>lative agencies, 
particularly Federal, State, and local law enforcement aO'encies and 
their cooperation thereto ~ h 

1.fr. SESSIONS. I do, 1.fr. Chairman. The'Attorney General has mnde 
a~eolutely clear his commitment to fnll cooperation and partnership 
WIth the local officials, as wen as directing that all Federal aO'encies 
coonerate with each other. h 

W~'ve talk~d to the IR~. We've talked to the Coast Guard. Captain 
Pennmgton, If yo~ call ~Im at 2 o'clock in the morning about, a boat, 
he wonld be the~e ImmedIately. 

All the agenCIes have gotten the word that they are to respond to this 
need. And we're not, to let institutional jealousies and differences in

. terfere with it. And I'm pleased with that. 
Senator DI?NTON. ,Yell, it's gratifying to hear that and there is 

~ome consolatIon to the fact that w}H'n onr subcommitte(> WitS formed 
It was taken by some of the more liberal media as an affront to the 
prospect for protection of civil rights, human rights and so on. But 
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that was our principal thrust 'as we took over, to get cooperation, co
ordination among the many agencies involved. 

Do you see the new regional task force as an asset to your office? 
Mr. SESSIONS. It's more than an asset. It's going to be a major part 

of our drug-fighting l'ifort. It's going to allow us to procPl'c1 and 
follow cases in depth to reach the highest level of drug violators. And 
it's going to allow us to seize assets that we have not been able to do 
before. 

These cases take some time to work. This would allow you to take 
the big cases that have potential development and to follow thE'm 
through. And I have great hope for this. 

Senator DENTON. In spite of my colleague's remarks, I def(>l' to 
Senator Cuchran. 

LAW ENFORCEl\fENT COORDINATING COl\UIITrEE 

Senator COCHRAN. Thank you. Over in the Southern District of 
1.fississippi, U.S. Attorney Phillips who is your counterpart there, has 
organized and coordinated a committee involving local law enforce
ment officials and others. You're talking about getting the Customs 
Service more involved in the prosecution. I don't know whether you're 
a.-:are of what he is doing over there, but you may be doing tl1(~ same 
t.lllng here. I've heard good reports about the success of communica
t,ions. This LECC is really opening up the line of communications, and 
they ~neet from time to time to share information about how they are 
workmg and how they can work together in a better way. This in
volves Coast Guard people and Federal, State, and local officials in 
that S?uthern ,District area. But yon might consider talking with him 
about It or seemg how that has worked. 

Mr. SESSIONS. ,V"e do have that, Senator. ,Ye've had a number of 
meetings. I think Mr. Phillips has had. one of the most successful op
erations probably in the country. And I'm not sure ours is as aggressive 
as his. But we've had a number of meetings. ,Ye've developed personal 
relationships between all the local officials and aU the Federal officials. 
My door is open. I know the. FBI, the DEA, and the Customs' doors 
are open. And there is a real new day in communication I think because 
the Federal and the local-well, Sheriff Purvis is here and has been 
very supportive of it, and is going to host a meeting at one of his 
lunches for us in the near future. 

ADEQUACY OF ItESOURCES 

Senator COCHRAN. I think that's one of the greatest things that's 
come from hearings such as this. They have brought people together 
who are all involved in the same effort. And I think it's provided a 
basis for communications and cooperation that we lllay not have seen 
before. That's very important as yon so well have pointed out. 

I was talking to one of our Federal judges in Mississippi last week, 
and he observed t.hat much of the. ]'ederal criminal C'aseload in t.he 
courts now involves drug cases. This is another indication I think, J\fr. 
Chairman, cf the emphasis that's being- placed on prosecution and in
vestiglltion of these. drug crimes. Aner I think that's an (>ncouraging 
sign, that we are seeing more and more emphasis placed in that area. 

__________________________________________________________ ~k~ __ ~> ________ ~.~._J __ ~~ __ ----------------~------~--~--------~~~~---------
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Do you ~eel as though you have enough resources in your office, 
enou~h assIstants and. personnel, to handle the case workload because 
of thIS increased drug activity in the gulf area ~ 

Mr. SESSIONS. Well, I'm one of those that beJieves in doino- more 
with less. I feel like that our five assistant U.S. attorne,ys have ;orked 
so hard these past 2 years that they have done the 'Work of seven. We've 
now gotten two more. And I think that's going to be a great help to us. 
,Ye really n('('d another ~,ttol'ney and perhaps we're going to get that. 

~enator COGlrnAN: I. Imow that your office has responsibility for 
thmgs other than crlmmal pros('cntion. You have a eivjl side in your 
office where you are inyolved in civil litigation in Federal Gov('rnment. 
And that I know has been on the increase in Tecent years. 

My- qUe:'tion is, because of the~e responsibilities that yon have, are 
people gomg free from prosecutlOn who ought to be behind bars J.x>
cause of a lack of resources in your office ~ 

Mr. SESSIONS. Senator, I think I have told ~foss Stack of the FBI 
that if there has been a weak link, and I would say ao-ain, that our 
lawyers are doing a magnificent job, they are five of the hardest work
ing lawy('rs, skilled, and know how to prosecute cases. I do not feel that 
~nybody has gone free, but cases have not come into the system as rap
Idly as they should. There has been a slight hacklog. I 1)('1jpv(' the new 
manpo",:er we are g('tting r~fle9ts -nn understanding on th(' D('partm('nt 
of JustIce that our office dId, In fact, need more manl)Ow('l' and I be
lipvp, it, will allow U8 to meet our needs.' 

Senator COCHRAN. The reason I asked the question about the co
ordination, and investigators, and communications, is if we get the 
goods on p~ople and we've got evidence .that on~ht to be prl'sented to 
the grand ~~ry and people ought to be mdicted, prosecutl'd, and put 
~way, and n we don't have t.hl' lawyers and proSl'cutOl'S there and thl' 
Judges to hear the cases, nothing happens aftl'r all this won dl'rfu 1 
work has been done. The military flies in, you have surveillance and all 
of the rest of it. But if you don't get the guy prosecuted, it's all for 
naught. And that.'s the rl'ason I think this is one of the most important 
aspects of this effort on the war on drugs, to make sure that we have 
C'fficient prosecut.ion and enou,<.?,'h people dedicated to that part of the 
effort, so that we can make it. a ;.mccessful program. 

If we need to have a prosecution task force assemhled. and sent into 
these areas where we have a lot of rlrn.~ activity, whC'rC' we know th~ 
southern part of the United States in tlu' target area for the entry of 
rlrup.,"s into this country. we may need to take a look at that. . 

I'm on the Appropria60ns 'Oommittee, and we're trying to balance 
the budget and cut spending. And that.'s important, to do sOJ1wthing 
about the deficit. But we need to take a look at some of thC'se respon
sibilities I think we have as a GOYl'rnment and not shortchangC' onr 
prosecutors and our U.S. aUorneys who need these resources. 
. ~fr. SESSIONS. Had we not had t'he additional manpower that I men
tioned, I would be joinjng with you wholeheartedly beCallB<' I think 
'Vi"e were in a crisis. I belieye we now can handle our responsibilities. 

Senator COeIIRAN. Wen, you don't need this task force or anything, 
YOU think you can handle it ~ 
. ~fr. SESSIONS. At least in this district. 

Senator COCHRAN. Yes. Thank y'ou, ~fr. Chairman. 

.. 
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Senator DENTON. Thank you, Senator Cochran. And I would like 
to concur with you about the utility of some of these hearings, the 
hearings we held recently on the protection of the U.S. Olympics in 
1984 from terrorism, brought together, for the first time, iIi so many 
cases individuals "'ho were ignorant of what the other individuals 
were doing, and it did provide a vehicle for ensuring that they co
operated in the future, and progress accelerated greatly. And I want 
to acknowledge what you have done in this kind of field. 

Vvhen a man is on the Appropriations Committee, you never try 
to beat him very badly in tennis. That's where it aU comes to fruition 
or goes down the drain. I learned that and it. took me a long time. 

Thank you, Mr. Sessions. You've been articulate, informative, very 
positive. And you've certainly represented yourself and your position 
well. 

Mr. SESSIONS. Thank you, Senator Denton. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Sessions follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF J.B. SESSIONS III 

I welcome t!>e opportunity to share with you some ideas and concerns I have 
concerning the scope of the drug problem in the Southern District of Alabama. 
The Southern District of Alabama includes the entire Alabama coastline, the 
Port of Mobile and 13 Southwestern Alabama counties. 

When I bE'~ame U.S. Attorney, I designated tt.e prosecution of drug smugglers 
as the number one priority for our office. That commitment has resulted in some 
significant prosecutive successes, but at a cost of substantial office resources. 
We are extremely fortunate, and I Rm quite serious now, to have an exceptionally 
fine group of skilled prosecutors. With me today is my First Assistant, William 
R. (Ruddy) Favre, Jr. Ruddy has prosecuted more smuggling cases than any 
prosecutor on this part of the Gulf Coast. 

One of your topics deals with the general drug situation in Alabama. Some 
progress has been made. For example, when I became an Assista.nt United States 
Attorney in 1975, this office had some 20 or 30 heroin prosecutions going and 
the local officials had a greater number. When I left in 1977, the top heroin 
dealers were being prosecuted. There has not been a single lleroin case in the 2 
years I have been United States Attorney, eW"'i!r federal or to my knowledge, 
local. Aggressive prosecution, plus education, it~S completely driven heroin from 
Mobile, a tremendous achievement. 

The most spectacular cases have been the large prosecutions of those who 
smuggled boat loads of marijuana into the district. With our large fishing and 
shrimping fleet and secluded inlets, this area became an active area for smug
glers. For awhile a boat load of marijuana (usually about 20,000 pounds), was 
a great novelty. The traffic reached a peak from 1978 to 1981. In fact, we are 
now using intelligence data and informants to go back and prosecute many in
diyiduals who successfully brought loads through during that period. There 
appears to have been a dramatic reduction in the amount of boat traffic in recent 
years. It is univerRally agreed that the Coast Guard Patrols in the Yucatan 
strait have been the main reason for that. Successful investigations by the exist
ing federal agencies, along with the resources of the new Drug Regional Task 
Forces will, I believe, allow us to completely crush the major boat smuggling 
rings. 'Ve have made great progress recently, gotten some heavy sentences, and 
are not through yet. 

In the past two years, there has been a df'cided shift to airplane smng-gling. 
Of course, that is progress of a sort, since it will take many 500 pound marijuana 
plane trips to equal one 20,000 pound shrimp boat load. IncidentallY, I under
stand the street price of marijuana has remained high despite lower use and 
increased domestic production. 

The disturbing part is that there appears to be a shift to cocaine. We are seeing 
larger street seizures and stable or lower prices. 

I have been pleasantly surprised to find that the success of the vire President's 
South Florida Task Force has not caused us to observe a significant increase 
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in smuggling in this area, at least insofar as boat loads of marijuana are con
cerned. Although it is difficult to ascertain with exactness, intelligence and arrests 
indicate that, as I have pre\'iously stated, smuggling by airplane is increasing. 
As the intensity of radar surveillance in South Florida increases, we must con-
clude that plane trafficking will increase here, and perhaps already has. • 

A final point, that will be covered by others more fully, is that domestic mari
juana production is up. We must take strong action to control this de\'elopment. 

Now, I would like to make some suggestions for improvements in law enforce
ment that would not be expensive but will be quite benefidal. 

(1) Just as the most dramatic development in the drug fight in this area has 
been the Coast Guard Patrol, I believe that increased radar sur,'eillance could 
provide a dramatic breakthrough against air traffic. If we could randomly 
monitor even one-third of the Gulf coastline at a time for small planes coming 
into our air space from the South, I believe we could deal a heavy blow to the 
smugglers. Others here are more knowledgeabl~ than I on the details, but such 
a project could be a tremendous Sllccess. 

(2) In domestic marijuana production, I notice that all too often the authori
ties pull up the marijuana and are not able to catch the growers. The growers 
come so seldom to the fields that the officers cannot afford to be out for weeks 
on the chance the growers will arrive. I suggest that the Federal Government 
commence a program to supply inexpensive electronic detection devices which 
could ring an al!lrm at the local sheriff's office when the growers return to the 
fields. I would think something of this nature would be feasible and inexpensive. 
We also need legislation that will allow us to seize real estate of those who allow 
their property to be used for growing marijuana. 

(3) We must have bail reform. We are plagued by druggers who fail to show 
up in court. In addition to frustrating justice, they require sepamte trials and 
cost the Government great sums of money to locate them. Indeed, there was a 
case in this district where the FBI computed that it had spent $40,000 to recover 
a fugitive. I know you have all supported leg:islation pending in Congress to 
amend the present law called the Bail Reform Act. In our district we know of 11 
defendants who have absconded after arrest. Ten of them were dopers. The 
Constitution does not require us to sit idly by, year after year, while the smug
glers skip bond. 

Finally, I am confident that the Drug Task Force in this district is going to 
have a great impact. It is going to allow us to pursue in depth some of the key 
prosecutions and reach the "higher ups." 1Ve believe the Task Force will allow 
us to do a much better job of traCing money and seizing the ill-gotten gains of 
the smugglers. 

As a result of the increases in manpower, greater cooperation fimong agencies 
and the Task Force, we are not gOing to allow a situation like that in South 
Florida develop here. 

Mr .. Chairman, we can and will do the job expected of us. 
That concludes my prepared statement. I shall be glad to attempt to answer 

any questions you may have. 

Senator DENTON. Before calling on our next witness, I have received 
a notation from Sheriff Tom Purvis i he has a conflict and could not 
wait his turn to speak. 1Ye would like, however, to have his opening 
statement included in the minutes of the hearing, without objection. 
And it is so ordered that the statement of Thomas ,r. Purvis, 'Sheriff 
of :i\fobile County, on the impact of the South Florida Task Force on 
drug trafficking in the gulf coast before this subcommittee be entered 
in the record. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Purvis follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF TnoMAS J. PURVIS 

I am pleased to have the opportunity to appi'ar before this committee to 
di<:('u~!'l the impact of the South Florida Task Force on Drug Trafficking on thp 
Gulf Coast. 

The State of Alabama has over three and a half millionT1<'ople, and (,OYl'rl'1 
an area of 51,609 square miles. There are approximately 125 public airports 
throughout the State. 

<I) 
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The Sheriff's Department of Mobile County, Alfl.bama, is charged with the 
security of 1,000 miles of unincorporated area of Mobile County. It covers a 
patrol area of 1,500 miles of roads. The Sheriff's Department must supply 
services and safety to the 95,822 citizens who reside in that area. There is 
approximately 200":'300 miles of irregular jagged shorelinE.' between Mobile and 
Bn.ldwin County. Mobile County has a total of four public airports, in excess 
of 20 private airfields, all suitable for drug trafficking. An ideal location for 
smuggling drugs in by water and air is Dauphin Il:iland. It is an uncongestE.'d 
area that can be used for smugglers to drop their cargo. A case in point, about 
six months ago One of thE.' local Federal agencies received an anonymous tip 
that It plane heading north from the gulf loaded with narcotics would be land
ing on Dauphin Island at 3 :00 p.m. on that particular day. The weather was 
extremely bad and in the opinion of the officers involved no one would attempt 
a landing at Dauphin Island. Agencies in bordering States were alprtecI to be 
on the lookout for this aircraft. The following day at about 10 :00 a.m. an officer 
went out to Dauphin Island and found the marijuana. The pilot had flow.!! in 
and out in spite of the weathE.'r. This incident is also indicativE.' of the calIber 
of pilots that ure flying drugs into the United States. 

In recent months we have seen a great deal of cocaine brought into this area 
by couriers. These people are able to pass through ports of entry with multiple 
kilo amounts on their person and/or in their luggage. Additionally, varying quan
tities are being sent through the mails. 

Drug usage and availability bas shown a marked increas~ in the Mobile area. 
The cultivation and utilization of domestic marijuana has lllcreased. I am told 
that the domestic is equal to and often superior to imported marijuana. There 
is more cocaine being utilized in this area today than in the past, probably because 
COf'aine has become a high drug of choice. 

In my opinion the South Florida Task Force has impacted on the trafficking 
of drugs 011 the Gulf Coast. However, instead of eliminating the drug problem, 
the task force has merely inconyenienced the drug traffickers and forced them 
to s(>ek new alternatives by which to bring illicit drugs into the United States, 
and has increased the domestic cultivation of marijuana. 

As Sheriff of Mobile County I appreciate the efforts of this committee and hope 
that your findings will give us an accurate account of the problem. 

Thank you. 

Senator DENTON. We'll now hear from Maurice J. Stack, Jr. We'll 
ask him to step forward. He's the special agent in charge of the Mobi1e 
division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. .. 

1Velcome, Mr. Stack. I believe you have a colleague appearmg WIth 
you. 1Vould yon care to introduce him ~ . . 

:i\fr. STACK. Yes, Mr. Chairman. He's MIchael Balgley, who IS the 
chid of the organized crime unit from headquarters. 

Senator DENTON. 1Yelcome. And you may proceed, sir. 

STATEMENT OF MAURICE J. STACK, JR., SPECIAL AGENT IN 
CHARGE, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, MOBILE, AL 

Mr. STACK. :Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, my 
name is l\fanricf' J. Stack, .Tr .. find I am the spN'ial agent in charge of 
the Mobile. division of the FBI. I am responsible for FBI investig~
tive efforts in approximately 65 perct'nt of tht' State of Alabfl;ma: TIns 
territory includes two judjcial districts;. the SO~lth~rn DIstrIct of 
Alabama centered at :i\fobile and the :i\fIdc11e DIstrIct centered at 
:i\fontgomery. FBI responsibility in ~he .reJ~1ailling porti~n of. the State 
containing th(' Northern ,Tuclicinl DIStl'lCt lsyn~ler the dU'ectlOn of the 
special agent in chnrge headquartered at BIrnllngham. 

On J annary 28, 1982, the Attorney General delegate~ ~o the. FBI 
concurrent jurisdiction with the Drug En~orcement AdmmIstratlO~ to 
investigate 't'iolations of the ComprehensIve Drug Abuse Preventlon 
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and CC!ltrol Act of 1970, commonly referred. to as title 21. Prior to 
that date, FBI-Mobile had been inyolved in investigations pertaining 
to narcotics under the racketeer-influenced and corrupt organizations 
[RICO], and the interstate transportation in aid of racketeering 
[ITAR J, statutes targeted at traditional organized crime groups. 

An investigation using the RICO statute involved the smuggling of 
18,000 pounds of marijuana on a DC-4 aircraft into the State ~f 
Alabama. Information initially developed by the FBI was dissenu
nated to DEA and the Alabama Bureau of Investigation. Through this 
information the ABI was able to successfully place two undercover 
agents in a position to infiltrate this drug-trafficking organization. In 
the midst of the investigative phase of this case, the FBI was granted 
concurrent title 21 jurisdiction and the members of this drug-traffick
ing group were prosecuted under title 21. This case resulted in 18 
indictments, 18 felony convictions, $275,000 in fines, and recoveries 
valued at a total of $3,774,000, including the seizure of the DC-4 air
plane, several vans, trucks, automobiles and, of course, the 18,000 
pounds of marijuana. 

'Ve are now directly investigating narcotics matters to the extent 
that 15 percent of all our investigative resources in the Mobile division 
are dedicated solely to this problem. 

I would step away from my prepared statement just a moment a!ld 
state that we hardly haye a single case where we do not work WIth 
some other Stat-e or 'local agencv.It may be in a given case, it is a par
ticular sheriff's department. More times than not it involves the 
Alabama Bureau of Investigation. Senator Cochran made several com
ments about the extent of the cooperation. It's excellent, it's nctually 
excellent. 

The size of this commitment of resonrces c~m bE-. rea1i'7.ed with the 
recorrnition tllat the FBI also has the l'Psnonsihility for investigating 
violations of over 200 other categories of Federal law. " . 

Although the FBI recogn~zes it is relative}y ne,; to ~arcobcs ;ll1vestI
CTations, we are able to prOVIde a wealth of mvestIgatJve cxpel'lence to 
~ugment this effort. We have an inteUigence network and personnel 
well trained in financial and undercover investigations, and we intend 
to concentrate our efforts on lonCT-term complex investigations which 
are aimed at both attacking th;' management level of sophisticated 
drug cartels that make huge l?rofit!') and tracking the financial fl?w 
of dru CT profits for seizure. The FBI believes an attack on the finanCIal 
pursesh'ings of narcotics traffickers i!') essential to the elimination of 
the problem of illegal drngs. 

In these narcotics investigations, the :Mobile division wo~ks ,closely 
and in most cases with other Federal. State, and local agenCIes, mclud
ing DEA, U.S. Customs~ IRS, ABI, and P?lice depUl:tr~ents and 
sheriff's offices. To date, tlus effort has resnlted m the. conVIctIon!') of 32 
drug distributors, with 12 additional indictments awaiting trial. I!l 
addition, $25,4-33,813 in recoyeries, $285,610 in court-ordered forfeI
tures, and $275,000 in fines have resulted. 

However, more importantly, these initial effort.:; find invf'stigative 
successes have provided the Mobile division of the FBI with the. neces
sary experience to develop an intelligence base and expertise in nar
cotics matters which is most helpful in major ongoing investigRtive 
efforts. 

I' 
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I have been advised that the purpose of this hearing is: No~ 1,. to 
study the impact of t.he South Florida Task Force Ol~ drug trafhclnng 
in the gulf coast, wHh emphasis on the Port of MobIl.e; and No.2, to 
seek a comprehensive assessment of the drug problem m ~laba.ma. 

It is difficult to completely assess the dl:U~ probl~m m Aja~a~l1a. 
There are indications that the drug supply IS lllcreasmg. In addItIOn, 
t,he purchasers are no longer limited to stre~t crim~nals who depend on 
burglary and other crimes to suppor~ theIr habIts. Dr~g abuse has 
spread to those ill professions and bnsmesses. No longer IS the money 
oriCTinatinCT from just underworld sources. Now some persons usually 
occ~pied i~ legitimate businesses and profession~ can be found broker
in CT druCTs. It is difficult to defulitely state what IS the total amount of 
dr7ws a~ailable in or passing throllgh A~itbama.' or to strike compari
son; between the amounts a vailablc now and m the past.. However, 
there are some measures of success in the fight against illegal drug traf
fickin CT. 1Ye can point to more cases under investigation, the involve
ment ~f more law enforcement, morc convictions, more seizures, and 
more public recognition of the problem. 'Ve in law enforcement are 
continuing our efforts to deal with the problem and to work our way 
toward the very answers yon seek here today. . . . 

For example, let me mention two of our maJor cases mvolvmg DE.A, 
ABI and the FBI. One case involved the crash landing of a twm
ellCTi~e plane durinO' bad weather at the Dothan Airport in Dothan, 
AL, on March 15, b1983. Onboard this airc~aft were 652 ~ounds of 
cocaine, which was seized along with the. au'craft.. Approxll.nately 1 
week later, an additional 90 pounds of coca me was dIscovered m a fie~d 
located 300 yards from the aircraft'!') original site:. The pil.ot. of tl:IS 
aircraft was convicted a,nd sentenced to 10 veal'S 111 the J\:hddle DIS
trict of Alabama for violation of title 21, U.S.C. 

Another incident. involved the landing of a twin-engine ~irc:aft in 
Dannelly Field, Montgomery, 4-L, on Aug'ust 4, 1.983. Tlus aIrcraft 
taxied to a remote area of the all'port causmg an aI.rpo.rt employee to 
become suspicious and cal~ for law enforc.em~n:. TIns aIrcraft had o~
board 815 pounds of cocame, and seven mchvlduals wer~ a~rested m 
connection with this incident. To date, three have been mdlcted and 
two have been convicted on four C01lJ1ts involvin'£!; title 21. Thes.e t"':o 
seizures mentioTlf'd above represented a wholesale value of cocame III 
exccs!') of $350 minion. 

In these cases the combined Federal, State, and local respon.se to 
these incidents was quick, coordinated, and successful, and they Illus
trate law enforement's ability to react to targets of opportnmty and 
follow throllg;h with investigation and prosecution. But si~ce we had 
no advance intellig;ence information about eithe,r of these flIghts, these 
case!') also illustrate that. there are limits to our knowledge of the pr.oh-
10m of smngl!ling drugs throurrh the nse of light..n:i.rcrn.ft. ~f th~ pIlot 
of onc aircrn.ft. had not. run off tlH' rll11 wav and If the sublCets m the 
other case has not acted so suspiciously, the activity might have gone 
undetected, and the loads might have b('en. distribn~ed as planned. 
Wit.h this awa.reness, we are, constantly worlnng t? bmld ~lP our fl:nd 
of intelligf'TlC'e information to increase our effectIVeness m detectmg 
drug law violations. 

The Stnte of Ala.hn,ma has many airfields which are located in ::ural 
and remote areas. These airfields consist of those located on prIvate 
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propert:y, as well as public ones. Because many of these airfields are 
located 111 remote places, are unmanned, and have runway 1iCThts that 
can he activated through a radio transmission signal from the~'Lircraft 
they a:re attractive to drug smugglers. Additionally, Alabama is geo~ 
graplllcally located so that fuel requirements for twin-engine light air
planes are ~ot exceeded on trips from the Bahamas, Central, and 
~o~lth Amencan countries. ft should be noted that aircraft smuggling 
1S Just one of tl~e three maJo~' drug p~oblems pertaining to Ala):>ama. 
The other two mvolve drug 1mportatIOn by boat and the QTowmg of 
domestic marijuana. At the present time, the Mobile divi~ion of the 
FBI is developing an intelligence base to ascertain the extent of the 
problem in each of these three areas. 

Regarding waterborne deliveries, there is reason to believe that 
the hi~torical shrimp ~oat caravans have been significantly reduced. 
That 1S generally cred1ted to the blockage of the Yucatan Peninsula 
by the U.S. Coast Guard. I have seen no evidence that such delive,ries 
again increased because of the south Florida coast beinCT shut off. With 
regard to airborne delivery, it is again difficult to det;rmine wheth<.>r 
plan~s are flyin~ into Alabama now, that originally went into south 
FlOrIda. ,;V ~ don t know exactly how many went to either place before 
the formatIOn of the South Florida Task Force and we don't know 
exactly how many go to either place now. 

However, the Mobile Dhrision has conducted several investigations 
in which information has been developed indicating that drug smug
glers, in addition to uWizing the south Florida area, are also inter
ested in other locations, ineluding Alabama, for their drug smuggling 
operations. In one case a major significant trafficker in the State of 
Alab.ama was convicted along with his two suppliers from the, south 
FlorIda area. This investigation utilized the undercover technique, 
and tape recordings were made between the main subject Itnd co
operating informant. The main subject stated that he was concerned 
that smuggling by boat from South America into the south Florida 
area was becoming riskier due to the existence of the Vice Presidential 
Task Force. 

In another investigation, it has been determined that the drug 
tra~cking organizlttion involved has changed from boat smnggling 
to aIrcraft smuggling due to the fact that it is considered safer. 

In terms of the ,growing- of domestic marijuana. Alabama has the 
climate and soil suitable for the cultivation of hkh-grade sensimi11a 
marijll~na. Additionally, this high-grade s('nsimilla niariiuana can be 
wown m heavy stands of pin(' in rllm] AJltbama" making it. almost 
Impossible to spot from th(' air. In addition to this tt'cJmi(Jue of grow
~ng marijuana in the forests, plants art' covered to accelerat.e the grow
mg process. Sensimilla mariiuana grows in south AJabama to approxi
mately'15 to 20 f('('t. in }1('ight. On(' large grower admittt'd to us that 
he realiz('s approximat('ly $1.000 from one single plant. St'nsimi11a 
marijuana sells for $1.200 to $2,000 p('r nonnd. 

During AllP.;llst, and S('ptemh('r 10Fl3. l\fohil,.. FBI inwstlgat('d a 
large s('nsimilla mariiuana op('ration in Baldwin c.ounty. One thou
sand two hnndr('d POlmds of high-grnd(, s('nsimilJa w(']'(' s('iz('d. 
Sev('n growers wer(' arr('st('d. Th(' s('nRimi1ll), WflS vu.hl<'d ('ons('rva6v('ly 
at ~1.200,OOO. Invpstigation dpt('l'mincd tlwse individuals (>D('rnted 
undetected during the pr('viollS y('ar and realized a profit of $485,000. 
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As a result of this case, six additional marijuana fields ,,:e~e l~ca~ed; 
however, these fields had already been harvested. An additIonal eIght 
fields were located on October 18. These fields had also been harvested 
and were located in Baldwin County, AL. Much intelligence informa
tion has been r('ceived showing largp--scale growing of domestic m~ri
juuna occurs in ~fobile, Baldwin, Escambia, and ,Vashington CountIes. 
~fobilc office has initiated investigations into otllt:r growing opera
tions in these counties. 

Mr. Chairman, there is some obvious logic to postUlate that if there 
is sufficient int('rdiction regarding the importation of narcotics in 
south Florida, the drug operatio~s :vi~l m01'e up the coast to the Gulf 
States. Alabama's CTulf short'line IS bmIted compared to the Panhandle 
of Florida and th~ States of Mississippi, ~ouisiana, and Tex~s, and 
it may be that those areas are more attractIve to boat smugghng. In 
any event, while they may experience a somt'how measurable increase 
due to the impact of the South Florida Task Force, I cannot st~te that 
I am aware of any impact in Alabama on ei~her ;vater.?r alr?Orne 
deliveries of narcotics, and certamly the growmg or marIJuana IS not 
caused by it. 

As we gather more intelligence and continue to conduct success~l 
investiaations we will be It'arning more about the drug problem 111 t->' 'J • • 
Alabama. On a most positive note,_law enf?rct'ment c?Op~ratIOn IS, 
I believe at the hiCThest it has t'ver been. T}ns cooperatIon IS overall. 
It exists between F;deral agencies and among Federal, State, and local 
law ('nforcement. . 

But this problt'm, generally described as the Nation's No.1 crnne 
problem is pervasive, and needs more than jnst law-enforcement ef
forts to 'control; more than just changes in the judiciary and penal 
system to eEminate soft sent('nct's and early parole. Your presence, 
Mr. Chairman, shows the absolutely t'ssential congressional interest 
and concern. 

Publie nwarE'ness of this problem has bt'('n gr('atly ht'ightent'd, but 
renewed efforts to solicit. the coopt'ration of family, eivic, ~tnd chu:,-,ch 
groups are n('cessary to overcome the p.ublic apat~lY ~hat stI~] remams. 
What is Jackinf{ to this day in combatmg nareohcs.ls puhlIc outra.ge. 

I want to thank the m('mb('rs of this subcommItt('e for allowmg 
me to provide testimony on this significant top.ic. 

I am now prepared to answer any questIons you may have. 
Senator DENTON. Thank you vt'ry much, ~fr. Stack You are rather 

coldly realistic 'and I'm sure authoritatively so in your overview. 
Tlie lack of public ontra!!e is t'vid('nc('d a!J'ain on our newsstands 

where we. have, what is it., "Hig-h Times" or "High Lif('," what's the 
name of that one: are you familiar with that ~ 

"'\fr. S'r'\("K. "High ·TimNJ." . 
S('nator DENTON. "RiCTh Tim('s." That magazine. I've, b('en seemg 

it. for about. a year or so~ I don't Imow how long it's been up t.here. 
But it contains advertisements for elt'ctronic equipment, other d('t('e
tion eqnipm('nt. infrar('d.to be sold for the purpose of or to b(' hOUg]!L 
for the purpose of evadmg the Coast Guard, for t'xample. I find It 
difficult to understand why if drug smuggling is a F('deral offense 
that we can have s11('.h magnllint's with sneh advt'rtisements. There 
are motorevcle-r('lntcd magallin(,R which o<'lt1 with drugs and many 
sexually oriented magazines which deal with drugs in the same way. 
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It makes me wonder if there isn't some lack of logical connection wi~h, 
say the FCC or some Senate committee that has something to do wIth 
that when we permit the exploitation of drug smuggling, C'nc.onragC' it 
and sell it by magazines which we permit in our free so~iety. A fr~e 
society is one thing; but a soci.ety which is ki1ling itself wIth.ont publIc 
outrage, indeed, without publIc awareness or concern about It I concur 
with you is a fundamental problem. 

Mr. STAOK. Are we much different, sir, from the fuzz busters con
cealed in the dashboards of prominent citizens' cars to hold the speed 
limit down~ 

Senator DENTON. I agree. You can carry that down through a lot of 
imperfections. But I think t.he one involving drugs from what I've 
seen of the results here in this country and in other countries is one 
which should be viewed with priority concern. . . 

You also seem to have running through your testImony a tram of 
thought that perhaps in addition to equipment concentration, new or
ganizations which concentrate on the functions of interdiction, that 
perhaps it miO"ht be more efficient somehow to improve our intelligence 
that we can ~ake any of those efforts more effective. I believe 1.fr. 
Mullen testified to the DEA having like 85 agents distributed through 
14 Latin American countries. Recognizing the FBI is thinly spread, 
knowinO" as I do what the KGB and oth~rs do, how they outnumber and 
outperf~rm us and without wishing to make a closed society, I'm 
afraid that you're probably right, that we could use some more there. 

",Vould you develop that thought any further ~ 
Mr. STAOK. Well, we talk about the aircraft corning in with a load 

of cocaine. But the major effort is not in flying that airplane b~t in the 
location of the landinO" site, the landing surveillance, the establIshment 
of virtually a comma;;'d post in logistical support to carry O~lt the dis
tribution to mobile homes and recreational vehicles. The pIlot of the 
airplane can ke.ep things pretty quiet because maybe he's tl1;e only one, 
he will not have any other members of the gang to dC'al wlth to .start 
with. But there's an u,wfullot of support people out there, that If we. 
can develop informant coverage and we can get to those peol?le wh~re 
they can start providing us with the information about the mcommg 
aircraft, about where it might be com~g in an9- .wh~n it .might .be 
coming in, then we do have an opportumty to utIlIze mtC'llIgenoo In

formation to work our way up the financial ladder and, of course, 
apprehend the aircraft when it comes in. 

Senator DENTON. Is moiety being used to the maximum practical 
degree, or could we use something more in that field ? 

Mr. STAOK. I'm not familiar with that word. 
Senator DENTON. I wasn't either until I got into the subcommittee. 

It has to do with providing rewards, almost bribes, if you will, to the 
underworld through the-right now the system is through the sale of 
equipment whi('h has been confiscnred in that particular crime area. 

Mr. STAOK. If I may defer to Mike who has a national perspective 
on that. 

Mr. BALGLEY. We are not in the FBI using that tC'chniqne very often. 
But I believe you ;~hould ask the U.S. Oustoms Service that question 
hecause I believe th~y have found considerable use for it because of 
the nature of their responsibHities. 
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The RacketeerinO" Influence in Corrupt Organizati01~s statute does 
provide a section f~r payments to informants out of seIzed p~operty. 
But that takes such a time that we have found the more practIcal ap
proach is to utilize our budget and funds for those purposes and pay 
promptly for information ancI data. . . 

Senator DENTON. ",VeIl, if I may. I hav~ known 1tfr. MIller m the 
Senate. I've forgotten to ask yOl~ that quc:stIOn. . . 

1tfr. Miller, you and I have dIscussed It preVIOusly WIth respect to 
confiscated equipment. If you would develop that theme, I would ap-
preciate it. . d" . 1 . 

",Vould you provide for the commIttee, Mr. Stack, Istmg.Uls ~mg 
traits or ~haracteristics of organized crime and oth~r orgam~atlOns 
and independent entrepreneurs trying to mal~e ~ ~Ulck buck III n~r
eotics traffieking ~ I ask that .as a p~eface t? :~vIt~ng you, to prOVIde 
information regarding orgamzed cnm~ a.cbvItIes m the MO~Ile area. 
And would you give us a fnller appreCIatIon of the problem. 

1tfr. STACK. If I could expand your :Mobile a~ea to be 6.5.percent of 
the State whieh I have rC'sponsibilities. There IS no tracbtIOnal LCN 
residing in the State of Alabama.. . 

",Ve do have some peripheral contact WIth In.terstate 10 whlCh runs 
east and west between New Orleans and Flonda. We do have LON 
ent.ities in both locations. . :r 

We hav.;?; eooperated with our sister field offices In New Orleans 
and those. in Florida and eertain operational aspec.ts that take place 
within Alabama. There are, as you know, internatIonal drug cartels 
that show no particular favoritism to inc1h--idual Stn,tes. And that 
representation is present i.n the State of Alabama. 

I really should not go lIltO that further. . 
Senator DENTON. How are. you fixed with respec~ to your capaclty 

to handle request.s for assistance from local agenCIes, ~re yO~l sa~l1-
rated or do yon feel somewhat comfortable as Mr. SeSSIOns dId WIth 
his from his particular respect ~ . . 

1tfr. STAOK. Very close to being saturatC'd, Senator. In a sIm~lar 
qnestion you asked one .of the previous witnesses as to c.ases bemg 
turned down, there are tllnes that we have to do th~t. ~e Just do not 
have n.n available agC'nt or that. partieular case th~t IS bmng 1?resented 
just simply does not. have the stature of those whIch .we are lIl:v~I:ed. 

Senator' DENTON. How many agents do you havC', m your dIVlSIO~, 
how many arc workillgJ You said 15 pC'l'cC'nt roughly of the C'mphn.81S 
goes into drllg traffielnng ~ 

Mr. STAOK. Seven agents. 
Senator DENTON. Seven agents ~ 
1tfr. &rACK. In drl1~ trafficking. . 
Senator DENTON. I'l'C'n.liz('. that 65 percel~t. of. th~ State IS a l<?t 

geo.graphical1y. But I guess .the, fellow up III Blrmmgham has Ius 
problems because of. populatlOn. 

Mr. STACK. Yes, SIr, he does. .., h 
Senator DENTON. mat C'xamplC's of great RO'pl11sbc~tIOn .on ! e 

part of oruO" trnffi('k(',l's poses tIl('. greatest barrll'r to Illveshgabon 
and arrl'Rt h; the FBI~ It. RN'mR that. :von havC' a pretty good rec<?rd 
down ll('re of arrl'st.s and then prose:,ution. Does that prosecutIon 
then carry on through, with not. too lIght of sentences or too early 
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of a parole ~ That's just one aspect of it. vVhat gives you the greatest 
problem in their sophisticated operations ~ 

Mr. STACK. There has been a great deal of concern about the use of 
the Bearr~at scanner type of equipment. The fact. that we do not have 
voice privacy-type communication. I'm not sayiI!g ~nything that has 
not already been discussed. There's been apprOprIatIOns, requests, and 
moneys have been made available. In a recent caS<' inyolying marijuana 
in Baldwin County, elements of the Alabama Bureau of Investigation, 
the DEA, FBI, and ABI were all involved. 'Ve do not have common 
frequencies. And we utilized a procedure in which we· loan out our 
equipment to other units or we patch ABI with the FBI or the DEA 
with the FBI, so we can have some kind of communication. It's a yery 
expensive problem and one that's being looked into. '. 

Senator DENTON. And you can imagine that problem with your col
leagues and with local authorities, State and county and city out in 
California with respect to such heavily populated areas as Los Angeles 
with the task of taking on the 1984 Olymnics, for example. In many 
cases it's not a financial limitatjon, it's an FCC limitation on the use of 
frequencies, as you know. 

Mr. STACK. Yes. 
Senator DENTON. What money-laundering activities are you aware 

of taking- place in the area of your division ~ 
Mr. STACK. I really haven\ seen any large scale money laundering 

taking place here, Senator. I wonld not in any way say it's not taking 
place, but we certainly have not had any experience with it here. 

Senator DENTON. Senator Cochran will be submitting questions in 
writing and you may be receiving some from us. And I want to ~hank 
you for your expert testimony and the courtesy of both of you In ap
pearing this morning. 

Mr. STACK. Thank vou, sir. 
Senator DENTON. The next witnesses will be in the fOTm' of a panel. 

I'll ask Robert J. Grimes and Rick nliller to sten forward. 
Mr. Grimes. who is in the brown suit. is the Regionnl Commic:.c:.ioner, 

South Central Region, U.S. Customs Service, and nfr. Rick Miller is 
a. special assistant to the U.S. Customs Service. And I will ask you to 
proceed in whatever order you have predecided. 

STATEMENTS OF RICK MILLER, SPECIAL ASSISTANT, AND ROBERT 
J. GRIMES, REGIONAL COMMISSIONER, .sOUTH CENTRAL REGION, 
U.S. CUSTOMS SERVICE 

Mr. MILLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman, in the interest of time, I will try to summarize my 

testimony. And after my testimony Mr. Grimes will have a brief bit 
of testimony as to the nature of the smuggling threat in this particular 
region. I think h6'11 probably try to summarize his testimony as well. 

Senator DENTON. If you both desire that your full prepared written 
testimonies be made a part of the record, we will enter it. 

nIl'. j\fILLER. I would appreciate that very much, j\fr. Chairman. 
Senator DENTON. Without ob;ection, it's so ordered. 
Mr. MIT_LER. nfr. Chairman, I'm pleased to {'orne before yon today to 

discuss the efforts of the F.S. Customs Service to combat illicit drug 
trafficking at our Nation's borders. As you are so keenly aware, Mr. 
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Chairman, the problem this Nation faces with respect to the smuggling 
and use of il1icit drugs is simply staggering. It is by any measure a 
tragic and serious problem which should be of great co'ncern to a11 
Americans. 

I am, however, delighted to be here today because of your hearing 
and the important work of your subcommittee is providing this admin
istration with an excellent opportunity to better inform the American 
people about the, serious nature of the drug-smuggling thre>at. And I 
might also add, if I may, Mr. Chairman, that we're honol'e>d to be> here 
today be!ore your panel, because the panel that is assembled he>rr tocla~T, 
along WIth a few other Members of the Senate who were llllable to be 
here, reany, in our minds, constitutes the leadership, the cuttin,g edge, 
so to speak, of the U.S. Senators, those Members who are lrading the 
fight against narcot.ic smuggling and drug thrents. 

'Vith respect to Senator Hawkins, I'm not sure our words would be 
adequate to describe all that she hns done. She has crisscrossed the 
country and probably put in more appearances at more hearings than 
any other person in the United States in an effort to do something about 
this problem. 

Senator Oochran plays a key and strategic role on the Appropria
tions Oommittee, the Defense Subcommittee, and a great deal of our 
efforts to enhance our ability to interdict drugs, especially in gett.ing 
the equinment from the miHtnry, simnlv probnbly would not be hap
pening if it weren't for the fine work that Senator Cochran was doing 
on the Defense Appropriations Subcommittee. 

And, of C0111'Se, Senntor. I would like on beha1f of the F.S. Customs 
Service, and I renlly think I could probably speak on hehnlf of nll tl.le 
Federal law f'nforcement agencies, to thank yon for your lea0erslllp 
in the area of Federal law enforcement and for the concern whIch YOll 
nnd ynllr 1"11 bcommittf'c hnve continnnlly displayed with importnnt 
law-enforcement matters, not only national security matters. but other 
seriolls problems, snch as organized crime and narcotics trafficking. 

The fact that YOll nre a forceful spokesman for effectin·law enforce
ment is apprecinted by all of us within the Federal law-enforcement 
comm11nity. And, again, on a personal note, I cnn think of no other 
individnal who is better equipped to help lead in this fi,crht, hnving in 
your cnreer, another time, another place, very person~lly conf~onh·.d 
the forces of ev:il. Again, I belieYe that yon nrc ,yell eqUIpped to III tIns 
dny and time lend and help in this fight agninst a very real otllf'r fOI'111 

of evil, nal'cotics and narcotics abuse; and the moral leadership thnt 
you are providing is an inspiration to us an. 

1\11'. Chairman, historically, Customs Service has had a broad mis
si(\n. l l 'clndin.O' thf' ('olleI'H.oll of rev(>n11es, the administration of In,ws 
relnting to trade nnd tnriff matters nnd numerous activities in the law
enforcement area. Especially activities relating to the smuggling of 
con traband inrI 11 ding narcotics. 

Today, the Customs SenTjce bears a major responsibility for inter
dicting all drugs being; smnggled into the United States. 

Th(> Gulf and South Atlantic coasts continue to be primary entry 
points for smuggling of nnrcotics and drugs. 

One important area that has received a great deal of attention and 
publicity is the. threat we face in the air frOll) smugglers who are bring-
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ing cocaine, marijuana, and. methaqualones into the country via private 
aircraft;. .. . 

The tactics that we employ to combat tIllS type of all' smugg~mg are 
generally speaking as follows:. Whenever and where~re~' possIble, we 
try to identify target aircraft vm the u~e. of radar. TIns mclude~ F A.l~ 
radars, Customs-manned radars and nlllItary radars such as the Seek 
Skyhook-tethered balloon located in Cudjoe Key., FL. 

Additionally, our utilization .of d~ta from mIlItary AWAqS and 
E-2C aircraft -also helps us to IdentIfy and track smu~~ler aIrcraft 
which are attempting to p~netrate our borders. The abll.Ity to detect 
smuggler aircraft attemptmg to penetrate ou~ borders IS, of ~ourse, 
the nrst and most important element of our all' strategy. Obv:ously, 
we must be able to first detect the presence of a smuggler aIrcraft 
before other enforcement measures can be taken. 

Typically, once a suspect aircra.ft has been iden~ified via radar, we 
will then launch a Customs plane In an attempt to Intercept and track 
the suspect smuggler. . 

Once the suspect aircraft is intercepted, our Customs plane WIll 
,attempt to secretly track t~Ie a~rcraft to its destinati~n, which often 
turns out to be a remote aIrstrIp located somewhere In the southern 
or southeastern part of the country. 

In order to track smuggler aircraft, some of our Customs planes 
have been modified and equipped with sophisticated sensors, which 
enable our aircraft to intercept smuggler planes more easily. ':Ve have 
some aircraft equipped with F-16 fighter radar, as an example. Some 
of our aircraft aTe also equipped with FLIR, which is known ~s for
ward looking infrared which helps us visually track a suspect aIrcraft 
during hours of darkness. 

Mr. Chairman, it is not unusual for our pilots to haye to fonow the 
smuO'O'ler aircraft at night oftentimes flymg with lights out. ,:Vhen 
the ~uggler aircraft makes his clan~estine landing, we attemp~ when
ever possible to actually lapd onr au'craft on the ground ~eI:Ind. the 
smu.ggler's plane. 1\fr. C!lalrma:r:, I cap as.sure you that tIns ~s rIsky 
busmess. Our officers, flYIng at mght WIth lIghts out, really clon·t know 
what's going to be waiting for them on the ground. It's a very danger
ous situation and I think it's a real compliment to the type of men we 
have onboard in our offices, who really place their liYes in jeopwdy 
going into these small clandestined strips at nighttime. 
If possible, 1\fr. Chairman, we 'also try and put a second aircraft 

on the ground or, preferably, to have a Customs helicopter available 
to land and assist in making arrests. Of course, we also will call State 
and local· law enforcement officials to participate in the smuggler's 
apprehension when a smuggler'S plane lands like this, and we've been 
getting excellent cooperation from State and local authorities. 

The planned loan of aircraft from the Department of Defense 
represents for the Customs Service the single most significant step 
forward to date in the development of a comprehensive aiT inter
diction program. We currently have on load four Cobra helicopters 
and one Blackhawk helicopter which has been made available to us 
by the Army. 'Ve anticipate receiving three more Blackhawk helicop
ters from the Army in the coming mon,ths ahead. And I would like to 
reference this picture, 1\[1'. Chairman. This is the Blackhawk that the 
Army has generously provided to the Customs Service and has been 
used in a number of casC!s very effectively. 

II; 
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Plans are also in progress for the Customs Service to obtain from 
the Navy a total of eight P-3 aircraft over the next 2 fiscal years. And 
this is a picture of the P-3. And, of course, Admiral, I know you're 
familiar with the aircraft. Of course, Senator Cochran, with his in
fiuence and respecting a lllan and the position he plays in the Appro
priations Committee, is moving this project along quite nicely and 
we're greatly appreciative of that, Senator. 

The P-3 aircraft is a large four-engine plane that can remain aloft 
for several hours at a time and has a considerable flying range. 'Ve 
envision equipping these aircraft with an F-15 interceptor radar and a 
forward 100kinO' infrared and also utilizing the existing detection 
equipment on tl~ aircraft which is suitable for tracking vessels at sea. 

The first radar and FLIR-equipped P-3 aircraft hopefully will be 
available to the Customs Service for evaluation in the summer of 1984. 
The acquisition of this equipment will enable us to expand our 
module concept and provide great('r detection and interception capa
bilities in areas where the threat has increased, the gulf area, along 
the Atlantic coast and in the Southwest and 'Vestern border areas. 
Additiona]]y~ negotiations al:o und~rway f?r ~he lU;;. Ol~stoms Serv

ice, to acquire several C-12 twm engme or SImIlar lIght aIrcraft from 
~he Depl,1I:tment of pefense. Again, we. have .a photo o~ tl.w C-12 which 
IS the mIlItary verSIOn of the Beach Kmg All'. And tIns IS an excellent 
aircraft for us to usc as a tracker airplane. 'Ve have some of the 
civilian version in our fleet already. 

I would like to emphasize that with respect to all of these assets 
which the administration has helped make available to the Customs 
Service. that they will be manned by Customs Service personnel and 
they will be kept- in such condition 'such that they conld be returned 
to the military in the event of a national defense emergency. 

Mr. Chairman, we also face a tremendous marine smuggling threat 
that.'s been discussed by Coast Guard officials and others. But there 
we're talking primaril~~ about large mother ships that c~me ~lp. from 
Colombia. And the Coast Gnawl has done an excellent Job m mter
cepting a lot of those large shipments of marijuan~, particul~r]y .at 
check points. And in that respect, the Onsl-oms SerVIce also mamtams 
a marine patro1. And our marine patrol officers are located on boats, 
we have some boats that we send ont that we use as radar platforms 
that we will send offshore. And we try to identify the clearly co~st
line traffic and separate that out from trnffic which we know is commg 
from far offshore or for('ign countries. 'Vc try and separate that o.ut. 
And if we have a susned Yl.'sse1, we try and USI.' t111.'ir natrol craft, wInch 
ar(' usually smal1. high-sneed Yl.'s!,)l.'ls, to fltop and board finy snspl.'ct 
ship and sllbject th(' ,;('ss('l to a search. And this, I n~i(l'ht. ad~l, is an area 
that we are haying a PT('at c1('al of. I wonld say, dlfficnlty m tl~1.' sense 
that, there are a lot of small vessels and pleasure craft trayeh!lg Ol~t 
there. But, again, the Coast Guard has done an excellent Job In tlus 
area. b 1 

Mr. Chairman, we have an awfnllot of narc?tics that are. rong It 
into thiR cOllntry as Rea ('argo. lYe Sl'(' l1nl'rotlcR smnggl('d mto th(' 
c.ountry through the international mail facilities and l('tte,rs and pack
ages. 'YI' haY(' nal'cotirs bronght into the countr)' 01~ nass('n.g(,l'R. 80; I 
would like, to emphasize that we r~nlly face. a mul~lfficet('d threat m 
regard to the smuggling of narcotIcs. And It reqUIres on our part a 
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continual review of our resources and of our strategy to combat the 
threat which oftentimes shifts back and forth with respect to partic
ular pressures that we might be applying to anyone type of drug 
smuggling technique. 

Mr. Chairman, of course, we playa significant role in NNBIS that's 
been discussed previously, and I will not go into that in any greater 
detail on the account of-Hme. 

"Ve also are playing u. major rolG with respect to the presence of the 
12 city-organized crime strike .forces, where we have approximately 
200 agents who are dedicated to that effort and are investigating the 
laundering of drug money. 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to conclude by emphasizing that under 
this administration the strengthening of the enforcement posture and 
capabilities of Customs as they relate to drug interdiction remains our 
agency's top priority. In this regard we have significantly restructured 
the management of our enforcement activities not only at headquar
ters but at the regional level as well. And we have attempted, whenever 
and wherever possible, to devote more resources and more attention 
to serious law enforcement matters. 

Although we think we arc doing a credible job, I can assure you 
that our commissioner is not satisfied with the status quo. All of us who 
are involved in trying to fight the drug menace must continue to work 
together to do the very best possible job we can to halt the flow of 
narcotics into this country and to put more dope peddlers behind bars. 

Although the difficulties we face are many and although we do not 
pretend to have all the answers to the problems, we pledge, and I know 
our colleagues in the other enforcement agencies pledge as well, to con
tinue to fight this menace with all the collective ingenuity and energy 
we. can possibly muster. 

Mr. Chairman, I know you regard this a,s a moral obligation and we 
do as well. . 

Mr. Chairman, after Mr. Grimes' testimony, we can go into the 
moiety situation and the problems of forfeiture we have encountered 
concerning that question. 

After his brief testimony, with your indulgence, we have a brief 
video tape we would ]ike to play for the committee, and it conCf'rns 
narcotics interdictio.n. We have two examples of air chases at nighttime 
utilizing military assets. I think it's an excellent opportunity to see how 
the military can help and is helping with this problem. 

fThe prepared statement of ~fr. Mmer and a letter to Senator 
Denton, subsequently submitted for the record, follow:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF RICHARD MILLER 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: 

I am pleased to come before you today to discuss the 

efforts of the United States Customs Service to combat illicit 

drug trafficking at our Nations borders. As you are so keenly 

aware, Mr. Chairman, the problem this Nation faces with 

respp.ct to the smuggling and use of illicit drugs is simply 

staggering. It is by any measure, a tragic and serious 

problem which should be of great concern to all Americans. 

I am, however, delighted to be her~ today because your 

hearing, and the important work of your subcommittee is 

providing this Administration with an excellent opportunity to 

better inform the American people about the serious nature of 

the drug smuggling threat. 

In that regard Mr. Chairman, I would like, on behalf of 

the U.S. Customs Service and I think I can speak for other 

law enforcement agencies as well -- to thank you for your 

leadership in the area of Federal law enforcement and for the 

concern which you and your subcommittee have continually dis

played with important law enforcement matters -- not only 

concerning national security issues -- but other serious 

problems such as organized crime and narcotics trafficking. 

The fact that you are a forceful spokesman for effective law 

enforcement is appreciated by all of within the law enforce

ment community -- and again we thank you for your interest and 

concern. 

Mr. Chairman, the customs Service is an old and proud 

agency with a rich heritage and a colorful background. As you 
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may know the Customs Service was the first of our Nation's 

Federal law enforcement agencies to be established. The 

second act of the Continental Congress was, in fact, to create 

the Customs Service. Historically Customs has had a broad 

mission, including the collection of revenues, the administra

tion of laws relating to trade and tariff matters and numerous 

activities in the law enforcement area, especially activities 

relating to the smuggling of contraband, including narcotics. 

Today, Mr. Chairman, the Customs Service bears a major 

responsibility for interdicting all drugs being smuggled into 

the United States. 

I will give you a brief overview of the national 

smuggling threat and Customs enforcement '" act1v1t1es and 

Regional Commissioner Grimes w1'll address h 
t e situation in 

this region and in Alabama in more deta1'l ' 
1n his testimony. 

The Gulf and South Atlantic coasts continue to be primary 

entry points for smuggling of narcotics and drugs. 
Our intel-

ligence analysts predict that' th' 
1n 1S calendar year, 82 per 

cent of the cocaine, 27 percent of the hashish and 86 percent 

of the marijuana introduced into the United States will 

penetrate our shoreline between Brownsville, Texas, and 

Norfolk, Virginia. Spe 'f' . 
C1 1C pred1ctions are that 20% percent 

of the cocaine and 12% percent of the marijuana will be 

smuggled into the Customs South Central Region _ which 

comprises the states of Alabama, M' , 
1SS1ssippi, Louisiana, 

Arkansas, and Tennessee. 

Mr. Chairman, one important area that has 
received a 

great deal of attention and publicity is the threat we face in 

the air from smugglers who are b' , 
r1ng1ng cocaine, marijuana and 

methaqualones into the country V1' . 
a pr1vate aircraft. 96,800 

-. 
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pounds of cocaine will enter the United States in 1983. Of 

this amount, we estimate as much as 40,000 pounds (or about 41 

percent of the total cocaine entering) will be smuggled by 

private aircraft. Obviously, there is a large smuggler 

population we have yet to stop or effectively deter. The 

tactics we employ to combat this type of air smuggling are, 

generally speaking, as follows: 

Whenever and wherever possible, we try to identify target 

aircraft via the use of radar. This includes FAA radars, 

Customs manned radars, and military radars, such as the 

Seek Skyhook tethered balloon located in Cudjoe Key, 

Florida. Additionally, our utilization of data from 

military AWACS and E-2C aircraft also helps us to 

identify and track smuggler aircraft which are attemp-

ting to penetrate our borders. The ability to detect 

smuggler aircraft attempting to pen~trate our borders, 

is of course, the first and most important element of 

our air strategy. Obviously, we must be able to first 

detect the presence of a suspect aircraft, before other 

enforcement measures can be taken. 

Typically, once a SUspect aircraft has been identified 

via radar, we will then launch a Customs plane in an 

attempt to intercept and track the suspect smuggler 

aircraft. Once the suspect aircraft is intercepted, OLlr 

Customs plane will attempt to secretly track the aircraft 

to its destination, which often turns out to be a remote 

airstrip located somewhere in the southern or 

southeastern part of the country. 

In order to track smuggler aircraft, some of our Customs 

planes have been modified and equipped with sophisticated 

sensors which enable our aircraft to intercept smuggler 

o 
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aircraft more easily. We have some planes equipped with 

the F-16 fighter radar as an example. Some of our 

aircraft are also equipped with FLIR, which is known as 

Forward Looking Infrared, which helps us visually track a 

suspect aircraft during hours of darkness. 

It is not unusual for our pilots to have to follow the 

smuggler aircraft at night, flying with lights out. When 

the smuggler airc.raft makes his clandestine landing, we 

attempt, wheneve~ possible, to actuall: land our aircraft 

on the ground behind the smuggler's plane. I can assure 

you this is risky business - our officers, flying into a 

clandestine air strip at nighttime, really don't know 

what might be waiting for them. If possible we also try 

to and put a second aircraft on the ground or, 

preferably, to have a Customs helicopter available to 

land and assist in making arrests. We also will call 

state and local law enforcement offices to participate in 

the smuggler's apprehension. 

In dealing with the air threat, Mr. Chairman, our major 

goal is to expand our air interdiction capabilities with 

additional resources which hopefully will be mane available to 

Customs through the relaxation of the provisions of the Posse 

Comitatus statutes. We envision the loan of additional highly 

sophisticated interception and tracking aircraft from the 

military which will be radar and FLIR-equipped, along with 

additional state of the art helicopters to be used for appre

hension. 

The planned loan of aircraft from the Department of 

Defense represents for the Customs Service the single most 

significant step forward to date in the development of a 

comprehensive Air Interdiction Program. We currently have on 
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loan four Cobra helicopters and one Blackhawk helicopter which 

has been made available to us by the Army. We anticipate 

receiving three more Blackhawk helicopters from the Army in 

the coming months ahead (reference picture). Plans are also 

in progress for the Customs Service to obtain from the Navy a 

total of eight P-3 aircraft over the next two fiscal years 

(reference picture). The P-3 aircraft are large four-engine 

planes that can remain aloft for several hours at a time and 

have a considerable flying range. We envision equipping these 

aircraft with an F-15 interceptor radar and a Forward Looking 

Infrared, and also utilizing the existing detection equipment 

on the aircraft, which is suited for track:ng vessels at sea. 

The first radar and FLIR equipped P-3 aircraft should be 

available for Customs evaluation in the Summer of 1984. The 

acquisition of this equipment will enable us to expand our air 

module concept and provide greater detection and interception 

capabilities in areas where the threat has increased -- the 

Gulf area, along the Atlantic Coast, and in the Southwest and 

Western border areas. 

Additionally, negotiations are underway for the u.S. 

Customs Service to acquire several C-12 twin engine or similar 

light aircraft from the Department of Defense (reference 

picture). The C-12 is the military version of the Beach King 

Air which is an excellent type of plane for us to use as a 

tracker aircraft. We are grateful to the Department of 

Defense and the Congress for the interest that has been shown 

in making these military assets available to us to use for 

drug interdiction purposes. I would like to add that these 

aircraft will be manned by U.S. Customs' personnel and will be 

maintained by the u.S. Customs Service in a manner and condi-

tion such that they could be transferred back to the military 

in case of a national defense emergency. 

o 
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Mr. Chairman, we also face a tremendous marine smuggling 

threat, particularly in the southern part of our country. 

There we are primarily faced with smugglers who are bringing 

large quantities of marijuana into the country. In Colombia 

the marijuana is laden onto large motherships which make their 

way baLk to U.S. offshore waters; in these offshore waters, 

the marijuana is then transferred to several smaller sporting 

vessels or high speed recreational boats and brought into 

numerous landing sites, such as bayous, inlets and canals 

located along our coastline. Private vessels, such as shrimp 

boats, that are capable of sailing to Columbia and back to the 

U.S., also constitute a significant smuggling threat. 

Our strategy in combatting this type of smuggling con

sists primarily of deploying unmarked large pleasure craft 

which are manned by Customs personnel at strategic points off 

our coast. These larger vessels are equipped with sophisti

cated radar and serve as mobile radar platforms to identify 

sea traffic which is coming in along the coast. Sorting out 

the marine traffic and identifying suspect vessels is a major 

problem and in this regard we try to separate out the coast

line traffic from the traffic which is clearly coming from far 

offshore or foreign waters. 

Used in conjunction with these radar platform vessels, we 

have unmarked high speed pursuit vessels which patrol the 

nearby areas and when a suspect vessel is either identified 

via radar or visually, we will attempt to intercept the vessel 

and board and search it. We normally concentrate our marine 

resources in the high smuggling threat areas, but vary the 

location and hours during which our Customs vessels are on 

patrol. These Customs marine activities typically t~ake place 

in waters which I should add, are relatively close in to our 

coastline -- while the Coast Guard, with which we have an 
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h ' 11 l.'S patroling further out at excellent relations l.p, usua y 

sea, often locating their large cutters in strategic choke 

points in the Carribean. 

Mr. Chairman, the marijuana and cocaine trade has become 

so lucrative that the smugglers are often able to purchase and 

, 1 equipped with the latest and operate top-of-the-ll.ne vesse s 

most sophisticated communication and navigational gear. 

forfel.'ture to the Government, we are able Occasionally, upon 

to utilize seized vessels, aircraft and equipment. However, 

, d ll.'tl.'gatl.'on processes are currently the seizure, forfelture an 

1 forfel'ted equipment, by the time so lengthy that frequent y, 

it is made available to us has greatly deteriorated and is no 

f ff ' 1 se Legl'slation which longer economically suited or 0 lca u • 

would, in effect, dramatically speed up this process is 

currently being considered by various House and Senate commit

tees, and we are hopeful that positive action will be taken in 

this session of Congress, and we are grateful for your 

interest and support. 

Also in the marine area, we are exploring other tactical 

methods, including rapid deployment procedures whereby we 

might be able to deploy, within a short time-frame, increased 

numbers of marine patrol units into an area. An example of 

such a capability would be the quick deployment of an expanded 

marine patrol, including personnel and vessels to meet a 

perceived shift or surge in smuggling traffic, or to carry out 

special enforcement operations over a period of several days 

or weeks. 

And we are currently conducting tests on a comprehensive 

marine detection and interception system. In any event, 

Mr. Chairman, the threat we face in the marine area is serious 

and it has become a priority in our enforcment efforts. 
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Thus far, I have discussed our tactical enforcement 

posture for combatting smuggling by private aircraft and 

vessels. Our inspectors and other enforcement officers must 

contend with smuggling by numerous other methods as 

well. 

Significant amounts of cocaine, heroin - especially 

heroin - hash oil and some marijuana are smuggled into the 

United States through international airports - by air 

passengers and in air cargo. Likewise, cocaine and some 

heroin and other drugs arrive in our seaports, having been 

hidden, presumably hy crew members, on generally legitimate 

commercial carriers or concealed in shipping containers or in 

other sea cargo. 

Drugs are also smuggled into the country at our land 

border crossings and also via the international mails. 

As a response to smuggling in cargo, we have created 

special Cargo Enforcement Teams (CET) comprised of specially 

trained inspectors, whose specific mission is tu search 

arriving cargo and carriers for contraband. The use of 

detector dogs continues to be prodUctive in locating drugs at 

airports, seaports, land border crossings, and at int.er

national mail processing facilities. 

The National Narcotics Border Interdiction System 

(NNBIS), was discussed earlier, and Customs is playing a major 

role in the coordination of this program. 

The CUstoms Service also plays a major role in the 

Administration's 12 city organized crime task forces. 
We have 

200 agents dedicated to that effort who are involved with 

investigating the "laundering" of drug money. 

~~~-~~-~------------- -
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Mr. Chairman, I would like to conclude by emphasizing 

that under this Administration the strengthening of the 

enforcement posture and capabilities of Customs as they relate 

to drug interdiction remains our Agency's top priority. In 

this regard we have significantly restructured the management 

of our enforcement activities not only at Headquarters but at 

the Regional level as well - and we have attempted whenever 

and wherever possible to devote more resources and more atten

~ion to serious law enforcement matters. 

Although we think we are doing a creditable job I can 

assure you that our Commissioner is not satisfied with the 

status quo. All of us who are involved in trying to right the 

drug menace must continue to work together to do the very best 

possible job we can to halt the flow of narcotics into this 

country and to put more dope peddlers behind bars. 

Although the difficulties we face are many and although 

we do not pretend to have all the answers to all of the 

problems, we pledge and I know our colleagues in the other 

enforcement agencies pledge, as well, to continue to fight 

this menace with all the collective ingenuity and energy we 

can possibly muster. I know you regard this as a moral 

obligation and we do as well. Thank you Mr. Chairman, after 

Mr. Grimes concludes his testimony we have a brief vid~o tape 

we would like to show the committee and then we will be 

delighted to answer any questions the Subcommittee may have. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
U.S. CUSTOMS SERVICE 

WASHINGTON 

The Honorable 
Jeremiah Denton, Chairman 
Subcommittee on Security and Terrorism 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

16 NOV 1983 

REFER TO 

During hearings on October 28, 1983, in Mobile the 
Subcomnlittee requested further information concerni~g the 
amount of narcot~cs entering the South Central Region via 
passengers, and ldeas to accelerate the forfeiture procedures. 

The projected 1983 drug threat in the South Central 
Region by type and amount of drugs entering the region as it 
pertains to passengers is as follows: 

Threat by Crewl Threat by Crewl Drug Air Passengers Sea Passengers 

Heroin 22 lbs 10 lbs 66 lbs 16.5 lbs Cocaine 4,278 lbs 427 lbs 1,610 lbs 483 lbs Marijuana 10,296 lbs 515 lbs 3,329,040 lbs 13,316 lbs Hashish 1,143 lbs 114 lbs 28,215 Ibs no estimate 

. The pr~cessing of cases forwarded to Headquarters is 
t~me-~onsu~lng. Raising the jurisdictional amounts for the 
Dlstrl~t Dlrector to act upon would speed up case process in • 
Inflatlon ha~ ~endered the $25,000 and $50,000 limits obsol~te. 
A ~100~0?0 llmlt would better serve the forfeiture procedures. 
ThlS llmlt would apply to Section 592 cases, liquidated damages 
and penalty cases, and seizure cases. 

{ 
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Senator DENTON. Commissioner Grimes. 

STATEMENT OF ROBERT J. GRIMES 

Mr. GRIMES. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Chairman, 1: greatly appreciate the opportunity to be here in 

Mobile today to brief the members of this subcommittee on the current 
efforts of the Customs Service to interdict drug smuggling along the 
gulf coast. 

As you know, Mr. Chairman, the historic port city of Mobile is one 
of two district headquarters within our south central region, which 
includes the States of Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee, Arkansas, and 
Louisiana. 

The charm of this great city's past is preserved in the quality of its 
architecture and in the manners of its people, but Mobile is not a city 
of yesteryear. To the contrary, as Oustoms Service officials know first
hand, this is a vibrant port city with an extraordinary future. With 
the splicing of the Tombig-ee and Tennessee Rivers, the late 1980's 
hold unlimited opportunitles for international commerce here, and 
the role of the Customs Service here will increase proportionately with 
the prosperity that the State of Alabama and her neighbors are ex
pected to enjoy. 

Unfortunately, ~fr. Ohairman, I am here to report to you today 
on the darker side of international trade within my region and within 
the district of Mobile-drug smuggling. 

As you may be aware, Mr. Chairman, I was appointed Commissioner 
of the five-State south central region only last month. 'What may not 
be apparent is the significance of Commissioner Von Raab's decision 
to appoint a law enforcement officer to oversee customs operations in 
this area. He gave me a clear mandate to redouble our enforcement 
efforts against drug traffickers, and it is his expI'essed desire to see the 
Mobile district and the rest of the region become the showcase for 
narcotics interdiction in the Nation. 

As National Director of Customs Patrol until last month, I was 
keenly aware of the increasing- drug traffic in t.he South Central 
Region. Three of our seven U.S. Customs regional offices-Miami, New 
Orleans, and Houston-work together to interdict t.he drug traffic 
within the gulf coast area. Ironically, the apparent shift in traffic to 
our area was a tribute to our Sllccess with Operation Florida. which 
forced drug smugq:lers to avoid our officers in the Southeast Rercion. 
Today, we consider the Mobile district to be part of the key threat 
corridor on the gulf coast. 

The drug traffickers, particularly those smuQ.'p"ling cocaine, have 
shifted not only their lo~ations bnt. n.1so their methods of penetrating 
our borders. Cnstoms officers at ~fohilp, nol-,ed thn.t. at t,he beginning 
of Ope!.'ntion Floriaa, in approximatelY ~farch 1981, t.he rout,e and 
met.hod of smumding narcot.ics into this n.rea appeared to change 
mll.rkedlv from t.he m:;p. of vessels to the use of aircraft. 

Certainlv. the Mobile statistics bear out thnt oh"E'l'vation. From 
tT anun:ry 1960 nntil thp, b('ginnin~ of Operat.ion Floriaa some 15 
months later, the Mobile District. exnerienced a In.rp"e influx of illegal 
impol'tat.ion of marijnana. from South America by fishing vessE'1s Jand
ing in the coastal areas. During that period, 12 vessels were seized and 

o 
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months later, the ~robile District experienced a large influx of illegal 
same period, only one notable seizure of hard narcotics was made-
600 pounds of cocaine aboard a twin-engine aircraft. 

Since that time. this pattern has reversed itself. Only one vessel has 
been seized. while several aircraft have been intt'l'dicted. Information 
and intelligence from Customs Patrol, the Coast Guard. the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, the Drug Enforcement Ag(:'llcy, State. and 
local agencies indicate that more and more narcotics are beinO' 
smuggled into the area by long-range, twin-engine aircmit to point~ 
200 miles or more from the gulf coast, as far nOll'th as Tennessee, ,Yest 
Virginia, and Arkansas. :Most, alarmingly, it appears that these pirates 
of the air now no longer smuggle low-grade marijuana as before. In
stead, they are concentrating on entering such bi.g-ticket items as hiO'h
grade marijuana, cocaine, and pills, particularly quaaludes. It furtrrer 
~ppears that l,arge trafficki.ng .org~niz~tions a'~'~ mm'ing these drugs 
through our aIrspace for dIstrIbutIOn 111 the nifld west and X ortheast. 
Therefore~ the increasing traffic through th,o Mobile District is of 
national significance. 
Ou~ in!elligencc; e~timates for the south-central region bear out just 

how SIgnificant thIS 111crease has become. ,Ye now predict that cocaine 
~muggling by private aircraft through the region will be virtually 
equal to that of the Florida region. ,Ye expect to be on the receivin;:" 
end of more than 17,000 pounds of cocaine before the end of this calen:: 
dar year. That figure is more than one-third of the total amount of 
cocaine that will cross our na60nal bord(~rs this Yl'ar in private air-
craft: according ~o our intelligence reports. . 
r~Sl ~fr. ChaIrman, is an alarming statistic which deserves a top 

pnonty 111 our enforcement strategy. 
!ortu!lately, I am able to report today that the Customs Service in 

thIS regIOll has taken the initiatiye to crack down on air smuggling. 
As I.speak to you, a P-3 radar aircraft is being fitted for surveillance 

operations ~long the gulf coast. This is only the first such snrwil1ance 
aIrcraft whIch the Customs Service will put int.o the skies aboye our 
borders next year. We will soon mount a, detl'ction threat to air smuO'
gl.ers that they have neYt'r faced before. and these surveillance aircraft 
wIll be backed up by new pursuit aircraft. including in this r('m.on even 
a. Blac..khawk l}elicopter for pnrs~lit, to l'l'mote landing strip~ 

These,new alrc:-aft are the tachcal l']('nwntl1 of onr aIr module strat
egy, wInch combmes detection: interc('ption, s('izU1'e ~lJld arrest. One 
~easure of the success of tlus strat~gy is the arrest of sm1.lgglE'r 
pIlots. :..\fany of ~hem fly onE' lond after anothl'r, so the arr('st of just 
a few of. these pIlots CUll. hay(' a significant impact on the smuO'O'iing 
community. ~:-. 

The air ~muggl~r is oft('n fI('xibl(l, w('II organizl'd and has a resource 
base th~t IS ~uperIOr ~o ours. Hl' flies sophisticatl'd aircraft whil"11 he 
does not heSItate to dItch. rather than be caught. 
. A Ja~g<:' load of narcotIcs has a sale "u]nt' which makes eYell a one
t~l~ trIp profit~b]e .. Smuggler pilots nrt' well paid. (lxperienct'd. and 
WIllmg to take Ingh nsks. 
~nt as our experience with Operation Florida has shown, they are 

qmte yulnerabll' to our air module stratl':-''l~. Customs air interclirtion 
resul.ts are mE'asnl'ednot only in sC'lzUl"(,s a'nd arr('~t~. but al:::o hy dis
rnptmg SlllugglE'l's, forcing them to change their smuggling routes and 
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methods, a.nd deterring them from attempting to enter the United 
States by all'. . ., ,'b t t tl f 

:Mr. Chairman, as I mentIoned, one Homc tn u e 0 Ie success.o 
Operation Florida, as a deterrent to drug tra~ckers! has bee~1 the .m
crease of smuggling into the south-central reglOll. It IS a war m whIch 
the fronts are shifting. .. . f 

To meet. this new threat to the MobIle DISh:lct and t1~e rest 0 our 
five-State reO'ion, Customs is deploying soph~stIcated eqUIpment along 
t.he gulf coa~t. ,Ve are, incidentally, developmg plans for another de-
tached air unit in Alabama. . fl' 1 

The Department of .Defense !laS beel~ parhc.ulaI:Iy help u m s lar
inO' information from Its radar ll1stallatIons. ,Ve fUC also a~le to locate 
lO~T-flying ~ircraft as they enter our airspace, thanks to the mput from 
Navy E-2C's. . ' 

Fllrthermore Army Cobrr~ and Blackhawk h.ehcopters have m-
creased our gro~lJlc1 arrest capability because of theIr spe~d and man~u
verability. 'l'hese aircraft allow us to follow ~ suspect alrcraft at lllgh 
speed and virtually set down alongside the Vlolators before t.hey have 
time to exit their aircraft. . 

vVe are eagerly ~wa.iting the .deploYI~nent of the Blackhawk 111 our 
region. The Army m~l.c~t.es dellye.r:y wIll be early .n~xt.ye~~. 1 

,Ve expect the acqmsltIon of ad<.hbona,ll?aned l111~ltaIY alIcra.ft 0'" er 
the next 2 years which will mean a maJor shot m the arm to our 
interdiction efforts. . 

1Ve also expect a Navy P-3 -aircraft, equipped .wlth radar for sur
ve.illance, to be deployed in the south c~ntral regIOn early next y~ar. 
This would give us the advantage of havmg greatly enhanced detectIon 
capabilities all a,long the gulf coas~. . . 

Mr. Chairman, as I noted earlIer, ther~ h.ns been a ~lgl1lficn:nt. de
crease in marine smuggling activities wItllln ol~r regIOn. TIns IS a 
tribute to the success of not only the South Flol'lda Task Force, but 
also to the Yucatan blockade by the U.S. Coast Gurtrd. . . 

The threat, however, ~t~n ex.ists. For e~ample, :M!'. ChUlrm!l'n, m 
January, after a 4-day Jomt all' and. !narme operatIOn, we seIzed a 
shrimper with 28,000 pounds of manJuana aboard. The contral?and 
was to be offloaded to a smaller 22-foot. T-Craft, which was also seIzed. 
This wa s a classic mother ship smuggling operat.iol1~ with the larger 
craft. waiting' offshore and the smaller vessel ferrymg the bales of 
marijuana to land. .. 

In Jun(', another 49,000 pounds of marIJuana were f~und conce~le~ 
aboard a 200-foot tug, aboard which we discovered hIghly SOphIstI-
cated navigational equipment. . 

To increase 0111' deterrent threat to manne smugglers, we are up
grading onr yess~l 1'esonr<'5's hy reT)lacing t,1WPl with hi~h-speed pur
suit models, speclally eqmpped WIth soplllshcated na~IgatIOnal and 
radar devices. Furthel'lllore, we are cnrrently formulat.mg. pla~s that 
will result in the establishment of tactical e.nforcement statIons mland 
in Alabama. and along the coast of sout~lern Louisiana. . 

Our present marine module, operatmg ont .of Daupllll1 Isl~nd, AL, 
will be steadily increased in manpower nl1~ }ll~h-speed pursm.t vessels 
throughout the next yeaI'. This module WIn dIrect and coordmate all 
marine operations conclucted along th~ gulf coast f~'om Gulfport to the 
Florida State border. The same actIons are prOJected for the New 
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Orleans marine module, which covers the area from Lafayette, LA, 
to Gulfport. 

Fortunately, the Customs Service is not alone in its efforts to build 
an unbreachable defense line between drug racketeers and the Amer
ican public. The creation, earlier this year, of the Vice President's 
N Rtional Narcotics Border Interdiction Systern-NNBIS-has coord i
llatf'd the efforts of all Federal law enforcement agencies and our mili
tary services as well in the expanding war on drug trafficking. Admiral 
Stewart, of the Coast Guard, is Chief of the New Orleans Regional 
NNBIS headquarters. It has been a particula.r pleasure to work with 
Admiral Stewart. As the Admiral has said, this cooperative program 
allows all Federal agencies and services to work smarter by pooling our 
resources and intelligence gathering capabilities. 

Again, nfr. Chairman, I want to thank you for the opportunity to 
be here to present this testimony today. And now I would like, with 
your permission, to show the tape and to answer any questions which 
you may have. Thank you, sir. 

Senator DENTON. Thank you. And we're looking forward to the 
viewing of the tape. 

nfr. MILLER. I might add that this tape that you'll see, you are seeing 
the picture that shows up on the infrared device. Both of these air 
chases took place at nighttime. 

[Video tape playback.] 
nfr. MILLER. nfr. Chairman, I would like to explain the second air

craft that yon saw there. It was sort of a serious and unfortunate situa
tion. After that plane crashed later in the morning, a ci-dlian plane, 
apparently curious as to what was going on, camE'. into the area and just 
crashed itself. There was a fatality in that crash as well and I think it's 
stiJI being looked into. Bnt that was the red plane you saw th<.>l'<'>. And 
the person they had in the ambulance was that civilian pilot. He just 
~ort of.wand~red into that aren; where r<.>ally I think maybe he was pay
mg a lIttle bIt too much attentIon to what was going on on the ground 
or som<.>thing. We reany don't know why he crashed. 
~pnator .DENTOX. ,Yell, you mentioned the dangers nssociated with 

flymg at mght. The reason the man crashed, the s<.>cond man crash<.>d, 
is commonly characteriz<.>d as target fixation which o('cnrs in the mili
tary when you are looking for something like a tank and you wrap 
yonrself up in a turn and stalJ out and spin in. 

The hazards are evident, paIticuiarlv to one who has served so long 
in aviation. I understand you, Mr. MilIcr, have flown one or more of 
those flights yourself? . 

nfr. MILLER. lVell, I've been on some of their aircrnft. We have 
be~n in s~:)J1~e pursuits, alld we've done some interccptions, ""nd it wns 
qUIte thl'llJmg to me. But I was sort of along for the ride on those, 
occasions. And I can certainly tell you that our officers who do this 
really on a regular basis, it's a very sob<.>ring and serious thinO' for 
them, I mean, I enioyed it and it was pxciting for me. But they r~al1y, 
I mean, we will come up behind the aircraft. (mite close to t.he"aircraft 
at night, fol1owing the smllgg)er. He doesn't know we're bflhind him. 
The lights are out. And they'll go into a strip and we've put our 
plancs right in behind them. Wp run into nntomobiles, w~ run into 
other planes. lVe've hnd crashes. Thank the Lord. we hflNen't had any 
Customs fatalities. lVe'llland on the ground and we don't have any 
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iJeople waiting for us. There might be a dozen ~r so bad guys and t~o 
or three Customs officers. And we've had fire on the ground and we ve 
been yery fortunate. Sooner or 1ater,,un.fortunately, the odds are such 
that we may run into an unfortunate lI1cldent. 

But aga"in I think it's a tribute to the guys who are out there on 
the 1il;e. And', of course, Customs, FBI~ DEA, th<.> ~~oast G~Ulrd, all of 
the officers; I sit behind a desk, I don't have to l'lsk my lIfe ~r u;ny
thing, but we've had folks out there who n;re really puttmg theIr lIves 
in jeopardy every day to try to do some~lllng about the problem. 

Senator DENTON. lYell, ~hey're .certa1111~T unsung heroes and there 
are many kinds of wars gomg o,? 111 th~ mIdst ?f peace, I guess. 

The rIsks of flying at night wltl~out hg~lts, wltl.lOut a cl<.>arance and 
real1y without ~ny-if you're a smgl<,>-pllotecl. alJ'cra~t-r~al1y ~oo~ 
ll1C'uns of knowmg whC're you a.re exa~tlY2 WIthout }\.no;ymg "h.er! 
ot.her aircraft are, as the gentleman saId, ,m the p~ane, Just lookmo 
to see, I hope, that's inh<.>ren~. And I ~ertamly a.dmu'(' the fentlema!l 
for carrying on that work WIthout b~l11g re~oglllzed. Th~y Ie e~sentl
ally with all those clouds you saw fiymg an mstrument fl1p:ht .wlth?ut 
tUl'instrument clearance. There is the (~anger that.they can collIde WIth 
themselves or c.ollide with another aIrcraft wIncI: had been c~ught 
without clearance, which happens more oft·<.>n at. mght because m ~he 
dav vou can sec the clouds. If there were thund<'>l'storms or to:wermg 
currnilous clouds there, which themselves can p~Sl' hazards, so, mdeed, 
it is a riskv business. I'm amazed that you hn,\Y<.>nt.lost m.en. .. 

Have you us<.>d this film as a clet<.>rrent, say, on publIc teleVISIOn, to 
those who might be discouraged? 

Mr. ~{ILLF.R. Yes. I . t 
Senator DENTON. And also~ I think.~rou show a. ratler gl'lm aspec 

of it to those who would conSIder mal'lJuana smok,mg. . 
Mr. ~fILT,;ER. Yes. The 111m has be<.>n made avaIlable to .the med~a. 

And part of the 111m has been displayed on ?ne progl:am, aIred on Ol~e 
of the national networks as a segment of the mtercephon and. the cha;~e 
nnd the crash. Yes, we will probably make that film l11?re avaIlable. I d 
like to have an opportunity at some point, Mr. ChaIrman, .~o (~n.aybe 
Jl1a1~e I't available to more nfemhers of the S<.>nnt<.>, maybe blln,.. It up 

( \. ( . ." I S t Cochran there at your convemence some tIme WIth yourse ves, . ena ,or . ~ 
maybe some of the otlwr nlembers, and l<.>t t~1C'm see It. It s somethI~le 
that really everyone should s<.>e, to g<.>t a.f<.><.>lmg: of exactly what we 1 
up against, an(~ the nature of th<.> smug~lmg ~nslI1<'>s~. Too m~ny peop d 
seem to think It's a O'lamorous fnn thmg. It's a sellon? busmess. An 
you go out and you ~an talk with these agents and theIr officers about 
some of the things they run Hp on fr<.>queI:tl~. . 

And I O'uess the point I would make, tlus ]S a busm<.>ss full of a lot 
of scumb~gs, and these pcople belong behind bars .. And I know ihalt 
YOU and everybody else we all want to do eve~'ythlllg we can to oc. \: 
these people IIp to stop this terrible trade. It's Just a filthy scum bUSI-
ness, that's an there is to it. ,. . . . Wash-

Senator DENTON. ,VeIl, as you Know m our headquarters m : 
ington, DC, it's a horrible sight to see what dl'l}gS ha.v; done to P~hl~ 
that town. And as was pointed out by ~{r .. Gl'lr:Ies, It s not one . 
is confined to what might have he en perCeIved III the: pas~ as an Id:
tifiabIc. and reliabl~ cl'iminal element, but one wInch IS spread g 
throughout our society. 

o 
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Mr. GRUtIES. Well, the interesting aspect of that is, of course: the 25 
percent of the resources that are seized are available to the informant 
that provided us the information which led to the seizure, up to $50,-
000, I think, which j,s the amount that it is as it now stands. Of course, 
that's a very valuable resource in being able to provide these funds to 
the actual informant that helps us i'h a case. 

The unfortunate part o:E it is, while it's a substantial amount of 
money, the actual process that we go through to get that money prO(~
essed, the administrative procedures are very lengthy and as everyone 
knows, the quicker that we can reward our informants, the more suc
cessful we will be in the future, and certainly the. better it is for them. 
They've laid many times their pel'sonallife in jeopardy to provide us 
with this information. And a quick reward is certainly essential. The 
moiety payment system does not really provide that quick payment. 

Senator DENTON. I've heard some Senators who do not understand 
the problem, say that you can'~ fight fire with fire in that respect, th~t 
the payoffs they get for c1elivermg the drugs are such that we shouldn t 
be in there trying to match it from the other side. But I think they 
missed the point, that when an informant really blows the cover on 
something. he normally blows it on a:r: entire system of drug trafficking, 
rather than on one operation. AnclIt's money well spent, because It 
does cost plenty for a P-3, for example, to be tooling around the sky 
at night. I'm sure you're looking into the many facts as to the cost and 
results as you pIal) how you're going to ultim'ately deal with this tac
tically. I certainly have nothing but praise for the way that Senator 
Cochran and you' all have gotten together on improying things. It's a 
lot better than it was a few years ago. . 

Mr. GRIl\IES. It's been testified to here by numerous WItnesses, I 
think, the value of the intelligence for taking kind of enforcement 
action and the use of all this equipment that you see here, that we're 
acquiring. It's ve1:y good and it helps in drug interdiction. But it 
would be much more valuable if we had prior intelligence of where to 
put that equipment, and when to put it into the air. And, of course, 
that comes in many instances from informants, you're absolutely 
correct. 

Senator DENTON. And the two witnesses this morning did well on 
it but, of course, the public is awa,re and should be reminded that aside 
from these rather dramatic and adventurous !lldvenkres into the sky, 
the Customs Department llas a great role in clearing people who pass 
through the security lines and cnstoms lines in the '{Tnited States. And 
I don't know what the proportion is that comes in that way. Do you 
have.any idea, that they try to get it in in their luggage and that sort 
of thl1lg~ 

Mr. MILLER. I think we could supply that fl;)r the record, :M:r. Chair
man. But a significant amount of narcotics comes in that way. I would 
say that most of the cocaine, for example, is coming in in air cargo and 
it's being smuggled in on private aircraft. But we have seen, for in
stance, what's called the s\vallowers, where they will take, they will 
essentially swallow a banooll filled with cocaine, several balloons, 50 
or 60 of them and they will try and come through as an 'ail' passenger 
and smuggle in a significant amount of coca,ine. Of course, what's 
really sort of despicable about that is it's a dangerous procedure. If one 
of these packages bursts, it will kill the individual. And we see drug 
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smugglers, principally taking uneduca.ted, economically deprived poor 
Central and South .. A .. merican~ and training them to act a.s profes~ional 
swallowers, and then they mIght pay them a couple thousand dollars 
whicl; is a fortune ,to SOllleOIle from that area o! the world who really 
doesn t have anythmg, and pay that person to mgest the cocaine and 
try and walk through customs. ' 

J.)ut ,ve lluve developed a set of profiles, we don't like to discuss 
really the details of our profile system in public because it O'in~s away 
too much information to the smugglers. But we have developed a ~et 
of profiles, and we have been training our inspectors to look for (';1'
tain telltale signs, and certain documentation, and other thinO's which 
would more than li~{ely point out a potential violator. And, of course, 
we ~ave the aut.1lO1'1~Y that we can ~top someone and see that they are 
medIcally exanunedm a proper envlronment to see if they are indeed 
smuggling cocaine in that manner. . , , 

Also, some quantity of heroin comes in on passenO'ers, we believe 
Mwill b, 

Mr. GRIl\IEs. \'iTe process over 310 million people a yeal' caminO' into 
anI' country. And you can imagine that by far. weU o,'er DD p;'rcent 
of those people are legal, law-abiding citizens. But even at that, yon 
take a very, very small percentage, you've got. a large number of 
people who do smuggle into this country. 

Senator DENTON, You mentioned the lenl'J'thy administrative proce
dure regarding the forefeiture process. f won't ask You to relate 
orally suggestions to streamline that process. But I win ask YOU if 
you have papers in that respect already to make it available to··us. If 
yon do .not, please summarize whatever you have in that respect 
because It does bear upon some of our duties. 

Mr. i\1ILLER. \'iTe will be delighted t? supply that for you, Mr. Chair
man. A!l~' of cOUl'S~, we are apprecIative of the work that you and 
the ,Tud~cIary Comnnttee have already done with respect to forfeiture. 
And weTe hopeful ~hat Bome of the things that you've been working 
on, u.s th~y work theIr way through both Houses, will come to fruition 
~nd It WIll gre~tly help, us in cutting down on the amount of time that 
It takes for tIns materIal to be forfeited to the Government. It. will 
save the Government a Jot of money and streamline a lot of the proce
dUl'es as well. And we'll certainly provide YOU with an update on our 
most recent observations with respect to that. 

Senator DENTON. ,Yell, on behalf of Senator Hawkins, who is 
~bsent, and I think Senator Cochran missed some of your earlier open
mg statements in which }YOl,l complimented him even more than he 
heard, I wa!lt to thank yon on their behalf. And, of course, he can 
speak for ]l1mself for what he heard before. It's nice to hear such 
remarks, and i~ return, the FBI has liad many radio and TV series, 
the armed .serv~ces have had their emcees in movies uncl teJeviflion, not 
all o,f wIucIl IS favorable these days. But certainly the Customs 
~ervlce has been reflected in that respect. And I just wanted to say 
tnat I luwe an extreme de~ree of respect for yon, and arlmiration for 
you, .and aclm?wlec1gment of the risks you take in a very important 
area III protectmg the securitv of this country. . 

~1r:. ;t\1ILLER. Thank you, ~1r. Chairman. If we ever have a Customs 
teJevlslo.n show, they'll have to get somebody better looking than I am to be on It. 
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Senator COCHRAN. I have nothing further. Thank you again. 
:Mr. MILLER. Thank you very much. . .. . 
Senator DENTON. You may be recelvmg WrItten questIons. 
Thank you, gentlemen. 
1\11'. UII,LER. Thank you. .. B 
Senator DENTON. Our next to the last witness W:Ill ~e MaJor .R. 

Milner, division chief, Alabama Bureau of InvestIgatI<;m. ~ d 
Major Milner, you've already hear~ your ABI complImented. 1: n 

I look forward to hearing your opemng statement. 

STATEMENT OF MAJ. B.R. MILNER, DIVISION CHIEF, ALABA}lA 
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

~1r. ~£rLNER. Thank you, sir. . 
I would be remiss if I did not say that our cooperatIOn from the Bu

reau of Investigation, Federal and DEA, Cu~toms, Coai;lt Gua~d, the 
whole length and breath of the Federal agenCIes has not been tremen
dous. ,Ve have not asked that we did not receive. 

I would basically keep my remarks to the State of Alabama prob
lem. And one of our problems M has b~el!- related to before me IS the 
growing of domestic m.ar~juana. And It IS a pro~Jem .. ,Ve also have 
other problems. But tIns IS at least one of the pnmary problems of 
SOIt,,? of the rural counties in the Stat~. '" 

And with your permission, I would lIke to show tins comnuttee Just 
what a marijuana stalk looks like. A l~t of people when they say, 
marijuana, they think about some flower 1Il a pot .. ;Su~ I have WIth .re 
a stahr that. we got from Lown~es Coun~y, A;L, wInch IS about 40 mI es 
west of Montgomery, the 10c~tIOn of thIS tInng. Let me get the wrap-
per off of it where you can see It. " 

This marijuana'stalk was 20 feet tall and the foha~e from th.IS 'plant 
would produce from three to five pounds of dry mal'lJuana. TIllS IS 0l!-e 
plant. As you can see, it's not a potted pla~t and you couldn't put It 
in your house. I don'~ think. ~ome people retthze the problem that we do 
have with the domestIc marIJuana. .. A 

In conjunction with the Federal Bureau of Inves~r,gatron, D~ , 
sheriff's office city police officers, we have had a n~arl]Uana eradIca
tion program'that 1\11'. Mullen alluded to and so dId Mr. S~ack. "Tf have been in this State designated as the agency to keep up WIth all 0 
this stuff. And I have records and reports that h~ve come to me p~
riodical1y that tell me just exactly what's happemng as far as marI-
juana eradiction. I . I . 
' I would give you our totals througl~ the 26th day of t.ns m?nt 1 m 
this State. This encompasses all agenCIes who have been l~vohed, not 
ABI, not DEA or not the FBI, it's everybody; Io~al, CIty, connty, 
State Federal, the whole bit. As of the 26th da.y of t!llS month we hav.e 
fOllncl and pulled up 61,3D7 plants in a total of 481 differel!-t plots. Esti
mated yalne of this is $31,604,500. And this would ~e. conSIderably low. 
The way we arrive at a figure is that in February If we started. catch
inO' marijuana plants they would come ont of the greenhouses 111 pots 
and tl~ey wouldn't be ~orfh a whole lot. So, over in the fall of the year 
when t}lC'Y grow 20 feet taU, they wonld be worth a lot. So, we hade 
averaIYed'it out and say that each plant would produce one poun , 
whicl~is a low figure. And that's where this $31,000,000 came from. 

" 
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th~~ actuality, it would have probably been a whole lot more than 

1Ve made 99 arrests We confiscated th' d . . 
this. And we seized $58,000 worth of r~ e.1." r~lgs I~ conJ.unetion with 

Senator DE:N"TO:N". Six what ~ p perty. ",Ve seIzed SIX steel traps. 
Mr. MIL:N"ER. Steel traps th ld b t 

the fields, around the field~ ho~~O' tl~~r laps. These were placed in 
their marijuana plots would step i; on: of~~oever ;as en.croaching on 

I have not seen but I have heard 1 . .em ~n get hIm away. 
tered fish hooks rattlesnakes tied; lat lll. ;FlorIda they hnve enCOlln
other varied ways of tryinO' to pro~ ~l~lIJ.uana plnnts, and a lot of 

Sensimilla is a high-!ITad~ mari 'ua~' leer prope,rty. 
Any time you find sens~il1a ;u ~ill fi:n It reqUIres constant care. 
there. They manicure it fertiJ e . d people who are constantly 
is just right, keep the bU!!S off 'f'v.~tlt It.] make sure that everything 
POUI:~. So their efforts a~ rew~rd~ci in ~hsO se~ls ftohrabout $2,000.a 
marIJuana. e prIce ey get for then' 

Th~t's about all I have to say about it I'll be gl d t questIons. . a 0 answer any 
Senator DE:N"TO:N" Well thank 1\1 . , 

about one not so benevolent's {OU, f' aJor. T~at s very interesting 
~wenty feet hiO'h is about as IC. ~r 0 tOI~r agrIcultural community. 
hIgher. 0 . llg 1 as us room: maybe a little bit 

.Mr. MIL1>.'"ER. I have some pict f' I . 
the committee for their vi . ures 0 It would lIke to leave with 
that we destroyed. And YO:Wlllg . of some nctua~ plots of marijuana 
to the height of the marifuan:~la~~~ge by the heIght of the people as 

S~nator lliNTO:N". And yo 11 d ,. . 
marIjuana ~ u pu e up about $31 mIllIon worth of 

Would you care to estimate how h h ' 
.uP that exists out there right now muc'

d 
y<?u aven ~ been able to pull 

It among the pine trees and un \ c~nsI erlllg the .dIfficulty of finding 
them in many cases ~ der "he covers wIllch are placed over 

Mr. :MILNER. Senator I would b '. 
much as 20 percent of the total . e ~uI rPIrIsed If we have gotten as 
have. . . grow 1; would be surprisecl if we 

~farijuaIia plants are grown' 1 ' . . . 
of up to 1.000 plants. We find t1~:~~ ar, they re ~own III quantItIes 
plant along the interstate It's: t \ wo phnts behmd a house or onC' 

S . ,Jus so easvto grow 
l enator DENTm,L We have a sta ~. '. 

I m not sure who O'ave this stat tement he!e wInch was prepared, 
ment. Therefore, I recommencle~e~. ~fayb~ It's your prepared state
broaden posse comitatus which w' ldcommlttee ~hat It take steps to 
power as well as equipment and' tOu . not restnct the use of man
available to local law enforcem I~ C'~~elce, and make these resources 
sure that every effort is made to en °b ~tl ~ upon proper request to C'11-

Mr. ~fIL1>.'"ER. That was not min~om a 11S problem. 'Vas that yours@ 
Senator DENTON OK Th " 

recan havinO' hear~l it It ere ~ no nb'me attached to it, and I don't 
Winston Or~ th~ chjef of ~liY ~v~ ee!l the on~, the ne,t witness, 
Stokes. Perhaps it's his. p ceo He s gomg to be represented by Jeff 
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Mr. MIL:N"ER. ,Ve have an excellent relationship with our National 
Guard commander. And he has boon very successful in obtaining per
mission for us to use the military. 

Senator DENTON. ,Vell, Senator Hawkins asked me to ask that ques
tion. To what degree is the National Guard of the State of Alabama 
enjoying participation in this program; is there any formal arrange
ment other than the general posse comitatus provisions ~ 

Mr. MILNER. We have excell~nt relations with the general and his 
staff. And we luwe had committee meetings from our people and his 
people and they have worked out procedures where we may obtain help 
from them. And they've got designated agents that we can day or 
night. And there are some limitations as far as aircraft and equipment, 
but those can be incorporated with training missions and what have 
you. 

Senator DENTON. The Federal Bureau of Investigation man out
lined his estimate of organized crime involvement, one of the state
ments being that there were no known links but that there were some 
parallels to it. Do you have any observations which you could give us 
today regarding organized crime involving drug trafficking in the State 
of Alabama~ 

Mr. MILNER. I don't think we have any organized crime figures as 
such living in the State. I clo think we get an influx of some of thei;: 
fruits such as these cocaine plants. I would not be so naive as to be
lieve that those people that we arrested front all the money for that 
operation. 

Senator DE:N"TO:N". But you clo get a number of individuals who deal, 
on a short-term basis with narcotics ~ 

Mr. MIL:N"ER. Yes, sir. 
Senator DENTON. All right. ",Ve'll have a number of other questions 

for the record for written response, Major :Milner. 
In the interest of time, we'll dispense with them this morning. 
Thank you very much for your cooperation. 
Mr. MILNER. Thank you, sir, for the invitation. 
Senator DENTON. Now, it's my understanding that Ron Wilhelm 'and 

Jeff Stokes of the Mobile Police Department will be representing Chief 
Orr who had to depart. 

If they'll come forward. They're our final witnesses. 
I will, without objection, introduce Chief Winston J. Orr's testi

mony, prepared testimony as is given into the record. 
Ancl I will proceed, however you gentlemen want to proceed, since 

Chief Orr has departed. 
Now, we have some other testimony by Lieutenant ,Vilhelm and 

Corporal Jeff Stokes, to give their ranks proper. And you do have 
prepared testimony to give. Please proceed. 

STATEMENTS OF LT. RONALD V. WILHELM AND CPL. JEFFREY 
A. STOKES, MOBILE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Mr. WILHEL~r. Good afternoon, }'-fr. Chairman. We welcome the 
opportunity to represent the Mobile Police Department and the citi
zens of Mobilo before this committee today. 

o 
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I call your attention to the inf?rmation pa.ckage whi~h has b~en 
provided to you. The contents of tIllS package wIll aId you m followmg 
our testimony. . 

At this time I would like to defer to Corporal Jeffery Stokes who 
will begin our testimony . 

. \ 
STATEMENT OF JEFFREY A. STOKES 

Mr. STOKES. Thank you, Senator. 
The purpose of the. following information outline i~ to briefly de

scribe cert'ain evaluatIve assessments of the efforts bemg exerted by 
t.he Mobile Police Department in the area of drug enforcement as It 
relates to the interest of your subcommittee. 

In addition inclusive observations and appraisals of drug enforce
ment operatio~al efforts in the Gulf States region is provided for the 
review of the panel. 

No.1, assessment of impact of illegal, drugs ent~ring the Gul,f States. 
Noticeable increase of cocaine supply m the regIon . .xotable mcrea~es 
in pharmaceutical drugs such as Talwin, Dilaudid and Demero~ WhI?h 
is a problem that we're having an increased amount of input mto m 
the area in comparison to the relative increase of illegal drugs, 

1982 larceny was up 44.6 percent from 1979. 1982 burglaries were up 
25.1 percent from 1979. . 

Accessibility of illegal drugs has increased in the schools as eVI
denced by the intensified enforcement programs adopted in the :Mobile 
County School System and by the resultant increas~s in the number 
of drug-related offenses investigated at this level. 

In the school year 1979-80, drug-related cases were put at 172 in 
the Mobile County School System. 1980 to 1981, drug cases were 193. 
1981 to 1982, drug-related cases were 574. Quite a step above. 

This statement is further supported through interviews and inter
rogation of offenders who indicate that supply, accessibility, and avail
ability of illegal drugs have increased dramatically in our area. 

Corresponding increase or dealers and users as a result of the greater 
supply and accessibility of illegal drugs. 

Notable increases in the amount of illegal drugs seized by authori
ties, particularly in cocaine seizures and corresponding amounts of 
cocaine importation. Seizure quantity has increased from an average 
2-ounce quantity in 1980 to a 10-ounce average in 1982. 

Likewise, larger and more frequent marij'Uana seizures have resulted 
through departmental enforcement efforts. Indicators are that there is 
a larger shared involvement by a greater number of ~ffenders in illegal 
area lll1portation. 

Senator DENTON. Excuse me. You're referring to material you have 
given us here ~ 

Mr. STOKES. Yes, sir. That's material that's not covered in this par
ticular material that I'm reading now. This is additional material 
we'll get to you. 

Senator DENTON. All right. lVill you make that available to us also ~ 
~fr. STOKES. Yes, sir, absolutely. 
Definite increases in the quantity and quality of domestic marijuana 

cultivation. Cases involving marijuana cultivation for personal as 
well as large-volume commercial distribution have been recorded in 
our immediate region. 
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Analysis of domestic product has demonstrated increases of the 
THC content of the locally/regionally cultivated plant. "\Vhat that 
means is that the TIle content-the psychoactive ingredient in tl:e 
mnrijuana that's being grown locally-has n higher c~ntent of tIllS 
:rHC in the locally grown plant than what we were havmg smuggled 
m. 

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS 

Although quantities of illegal dl'Ugs, cocaine, and.mar~ju~na, have 
increased in the region, prices of these drugs have lIkeWIse mcreased 
with the supply. Indicators are t~U1.t enf?rcement eff~lis have resl~lted 
in a O'reater risk factor for the offender/lmporter. TIns together WIth a 
O'reater demand for the dl'ugs has brought about the price increase. An 
~xample is, in 1983 marijuana street costs represent a 50- to 100-percent 
increase over prices in 1980. . . . 

Millions of reO'ionn1 dollars are being spent for the purchase of IllIClt 
dl'llO's thereby c~'eatinO' an economic drain and underdevelopment of 
the local reO'ion. This factor relates directly to the previously repOlied 
rise in property crime within our jurisdiction. . .. 

Review status of Federal, State, and local drug mterdlCtIon effo!·ts. 
",Vorking relationships of all levels of enforcement are at an all-tulle 
efficiency. . . 

Crime Information Exchange, a locally founded orgamzatIon com
prised of me"TIbers from all levels of enforceI?ent wlllch cong~'eg~tes 
monthly for the explicit purpose of exchangmg and commulllcat~ng 
intelliO'ence and investigative matters of mutual concern. Expansl;:m 
of thi~ organization including members from adjacent Gulf Coast 
States was accomplished in Sept~mb('l' 1983. 

(T oint operational investigations between ~ederal, St~te, and local 
agencies are common. Recent lmdercover stmg operatIOns ha,ve re
sulted in the solution of numerous offenses and the apprehenSIOn of 
violaturs. . 

Joint efforts have consistently resulted in the arrest and prosecutIOn 
of drug violators. An interdel;end~ncy and reliabili~y of agencies. in 
our efforts to thwart drug traffickmg has been malllfested as an m
tegral part of operational policy. 

Current investiO'ations are at this moment underway through the 
joint cooperation ~f an are.as en~o!,cement agencies .. A.ll expected con-
tinuation of these matters IS antlcIpated. . ' . 

Exploring the opportunities for cnhancc~lent o~.mterdIctI?n e~ort~. 
In view of the reported increases of domestIc marlJllana cultIvatIon, It 
is the opinion and recommendation of our ag~ncy that gre~ter.monetary 
appropriations be earmarked for the detectIon and eradIcatIon of do-
mestic marijuana in the region. . .. . . 

In consideration of the vast increases m domestIc marlJuana cultrm
tion, it seems absolutely necessary that a. greater enforcement effort 
from the air be undeliaken. . 

As an example of our present under~chieveme~t in tlns ~rea, ~he 
State of Alabama currently has but one aIrcraft aSSIgned to tIllS regIOn 
for this purpose. . . 

Along the 1ine~ of similar reasoning, we. foresee the ImmedIate need 
for a more intenSIfied enforcement efiort chrected to the near sh?re and 
cOflstline borders. The Alabama and Mississippi coasts hav~ lIte.rally 
hundreds of Gulf accessible waterways leading to inland SItes where 
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illegal importations of drugs are culminated. Through such an intensi
fication of waterway patrols and detections on the parts of local au
thorities, we believe that a noticeable reduction in drug smugglin l: r ac-
tivities would result. . I~ 

Mobile is a seaport community with worldwide trade. We feel that a 
more coordinated efiort between State docks enforcement authorities 
and local police ag(.'l1cies should be undertaken to insure a greater and 
more effective scrutiny of the incoming cargos aboard seagomp: Y('sspls. 

Senator DENTON. Excuse me. Between what two groups ~ .. 
Mr. STOKES. Between the State docks people and the 10c1111aw en

forcement, whether it be city or county. -'Ve're trying to instigate some
thing in that nature now to get a little better cooperation. 

This effort should also include the U.S. Customs office in order that 
a vital prevention c-an be attained in our port. This same intensity of 
coordinated effort and revita1izaHon of enforcement objective should 
apply to each and every gulf coast port. 

Although communications channded between F('dHlll and local 
authorities has in recent years improved dramatically, there is, in our 
opinion~ sti11 area for more improven1<'nt. We would suggest that a 
mol'l:' immediate disbursement of vital information be transferred via. 
the El Paso Intelligence Center and other other simih1r agencies to 
local authorities, thereby providing for a more efficient and aware 
approach to the enforcement responsibility of local authorities. 

The singular most important reeomml:'ndation of enclors('m('nt that 
the Mobile Policy Department can convey to this subcommittee if; one 
of total commitment on the parts of all enforcement agencies to the 
ultimate goal of detecting, apprehending, and preventing drug smug
g]jng into our region. 

STATEMENT OF RONALD V. WILHELM 

Mr. WILHELM. I have Rome general information stntements pertain
ing .tv drug activity in the region with emphasis on the jurisdictional 
terntory of the city of :Mobile. 

Investigative efforts and subsequent r('ports compiled by State au
thorities indicate that over 60,000 marijuana plants have been seized 
and destroyed in the State of Alabama during the first 9 months of 
1983. 

This statement and these fignr('s serve in su~port of the preyions 
testimony on the, part of Oorporal Stok(>s in relation to tIl(> increasl'd 
level of clomestic marijuana. cultivation. Domestic cnltiyation has not 
only inrreas(>d in this area but we l1ave also noted during l'(>cent w(>l'ks 
un influx of ma,rijuana from the midwestern area of the country. Thl's(' 
discov(>l'i(>s have l(>d to commllnkatiom; with enforcement authoritiN:; 
from that region who have confirmed an increasing 1(>ve1 of dOffil'stic 
marijuana cultivation in their ar('a. Obviously, th(> snCC('SSl'R of thl' 
Task Force in R011th Florida hav(> had an nffect outside our own region 
relative to doml'Rtic {'ultivation of marijuana. 

In regard to tl1(' enforcem(>nt efforts beinO" exC'rt(>d toward this par
ticular probl(>ll1. it is our recommendation tl~t continullll('e of support 
for air surv('i11anc(' ~rograms coupled with Rubsequent ('radication 
plans to be given high priority. In addition, greater support and en-. . 
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couraO"ement toward the utilization of the asset seizure statute would 
serve ~s a more effective enforcement tool and as a deterrent for tho?e 
persons less :villing to .sacI:ifice material holdings as n. re~ult o~ the,~r 
involvement 111 the cultIvatlOn, storage and/or transpol tabon <?f mall
juana: Furthe~'more" inc~usion of the Internal ;Revenue: S~rvlce a.s a 
more mvolvedmvestJO"atIve aaency would result m estabhshmg SOUICes 

b b ff 1 and patterns of income for suspected 0 ene ers. 
Enclosed in the informational packets a~'e ph<?to~raphs a.nd oth,er 

related documents concerning the unauthol'lzed all' ll11portatlOn of 11-
l('gal. drugs. The ,Fed~ra1. .Axi~tion Agency reports that there are ap
proxllnately 30 all'stl'lpS 111 a four:county area: of south l\labama and 
south Mississippi capn;bl~ of ~1andlmg ,the land,mgs ~f meduull to large 
aircraft. Further statIstIcal mformatIon obtamed nom the Al.abama 
Buren,u of Investigation estimates that ~ minimum of thre.e alr?ratt 
fully laden with illegal drugs are flown mto and landed dal~y wlth111 
the'State of Alabama. This estimation is perhaps con~~rvabve when 
consideration is given to the seizures of 8% t?ns of marIJuana by ABI 
agents in March 1982 and the more.recent selzure~ of 815 P?1.U1ds of co
caine in Montgomery, AL. These selzure~ a!ld theIr respec~rve amounts 
indicate that trafficking into our State IS mdeed on the .l11crease as a 
result of the successful interdiction efforts in south Fl?l'lda. 

,Ve would respectful1y r~quest that, in response to thIS probl,(,~l th~t 
operationalmethoc1s, practIc('s and efforts of the same ~yp~ utIbzed m 
the task force region now be implemented and appbed 111 the gulf 
coastal area. . d th 

As you can see from the graph .informatio~ proylde to you, e 
categorical listings ?f marijuana ~Clzures, cocame sel~u~·e.s and the re
latecl number of pohce contacts WIth drug-related actIVItIes ha,:e dra
matically increased sin?e the tim~ that the tasl~ forc<:- ha~ beer:.m full 
operation. 'Ve would hke to belIeve that our ~nvestIgatl\~e sl ... llls are 
the primary reason for. the~~ increases, b~lt the ~lll1p]~ fn;ct IS th~t there 
is simply a greater avallablhty of drugs m our JurIsdIctIOnal area than 
at any previous time. . . 

'Ve have implemented the followmg measures 111 an attempt to more 
effectively meet this problem. .. . 

No.1, increased the number of investigatIve personnel aSSIgned to 
our unit. . .. 

No.2, began a program ?f intensified drug-related mvestIgatIons 
focused or targeted on a partIcular person or per~ons. .. 

No.3 a continuation of the s(']ection and aSSIgnment of top mvesh
gative dfficers to joint investigative efforts involving other enforcement 
agencies. .... .. 

No.4, the application of certa~n l11no:T atIn, lllveshgahve methods 
such as reverse under coyer operatIons wInch have proven so successful 
in other locales. 

No.5, ancllastly, but certainly important in view of the fact that 
statistics indicate a slight reduction in the number of drng-rel~ted o~
i<.'llSeS committed by juveniles. the ereation of a drug educatIon umt 
which has met great sueeess in the ar('a community a,wareness and 
cooperation in our efforts toward drug enforcement. 

This concludes our testimony. Thank you. 
[Submissions of Messrs. Orr, ,Vilhelm, and Stokes follow:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF W:l:NSTON J. ORR 

Mr. Chairman: The insidious increase of substance abuse into the civilian 
work forces of this country is seriously impaJ.ring our productivity and our very 
existence in a competitive world that we find ourselves in. This problem does not 
stop with the civilian work force. It is commonly know~l that sen'ices of the 
military branches are equally impaired by the substance abuse. 

Therefore, I recommend to the committee that it take steps to hronden the 
posse comitatus philosophy, which would not :restrict the use of manpower as well 
as equipment and intelligence ir.formation and make these resources available to 
local law enforcement officials upon proper request to insure that every effort is 
made to combat this problem. Services of tlJle military branches should make a 
monthly commitment, including resources rE~quired to assist when requested by 
local authorities in the search and destruction of agricultural production of nar
cotics and the manufacture of drugs in this country. 

Mr. Chairman, in closing, we feel that thlis is a national problem that can be 
resolved by total national commitment so that we can properly reduce the drug 
problem in this country to manageable proportions. Your committee should be 
keenly aware that local law enforcement in the Southeast is poorly budgeted 
and does not have the resources available to fight this problem alone. 

I thank the committee for its interest in our problem and for allowing us the 
opportunity to relay our ideas about this serious problem. 

ADDITIONAL STATEMENT OF WINSTON J. ORR, PRESIDENT, ALAnA]'!A CHIEFS 
ASSOCIA'I'ION 

IMPACT ON THE PORT OF HOBILE AND THE SlTRROUNDING AREA RESULTING FROM THE 
SOUTH FLORIDA DRUG TASK FOlWE 

Pref(U,)e 

The South Florida Task Force established by President Reagan in 1982 and 
headed by Vice President Bush, has shown a substantial increase in the inter
diction of smuggling by air, sea, and on land. This coordinated effort involving 
Federal, State and local law enforcement agencies and military support activi
ties, has shown great success in interdicting drug trafficking. 

The activities and success of the South Florida Task Force have had a defil'l~e 
impact on other areas along the Gulf Coast. The Coast Guard and Naval block
ade of the Yucatan Peninsula and the use of such sophif::ticated equipment as 
Air Force AWACS and other radar facilities to interdict drug trafficking in 
South Florida has caused those perSOll!1 who would traffic in dangerous drugs 
and narcotics to prey on less organized -areas of the country, including l'Iobile, 
B~ldwin, Montgom7ry and Escambia counties in Alabama, as evidenced by the 
selzure of some elght hundred and fi:Eteen pounds of high grade cocaine on 
August 3, 1983 at Dannelly Field iIiI Montgomery, Alabama. 

Just as the military co:mmunitr was caught unprepared by its involvement in 
the South Florida Task FORe, we now find ourselves as law enforcement officers 
unprepared to identify our total needs in terms of military assistance. Further, 
there are administrative obstacles and f~onfusion in procuring military assistance, 
and a pronounced lack of effective llaison between the Department of Defense 
and t!te civilian law. enf~rcement COlDmunity. This impairs the ability of the 
agencles,involved to ldentify the needs and limitations uf one another. 

I feellt would be in order for me to suggest that such liaison be set up through 
t!te International. Association of Chiflfs of POlice, which would establish guide
hnes and instruchons to be disseminated to all member chiefs on a national basis. 
qu~ success in drug interdiction is ll.mited because of jurisdictional boundaries, 
lImlted resources and a lack of organizational ability to operate on the scale of 
the Florida Task Force. 

Problem identification 

1. There are numerous locations in South Alahama where smuggler aircraft 
can land undetected. Local law enforcement does not l1ave the capability to 
monitor these sites on a full time basis. 
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Re8pon8o to the problem 
Tar"'et areas of the Gulf Coast should be equipped with tethered b~lloons 

(a~ro;tats) which would provid~ the capabf~ity to .del'(!et low-fiying , al:cra~t. 
This informatioll should be mom to red by llulitary lllstallations at Eglm Alr 
Force Base at Fort WUHOll, Naval Air StaUo~ at. l'ren~ac()ln, Coas.t Guard ;ase 
a I' :\Iobile Ilnd Keesler Air J!'orce Base at Bllo:n. ThiS informatlOn shoul::l. be 
gh';n to lllw enforcement agencies when suspect Ilir~r!lft .h~,:e lar:ded j furth\~r, 
I"Nleml Aviation Administration employees who mom tor clnhan Ulrcraft ~hof)ld 
renct in the same manner. . -., 

2. '1'hE' ability to det('ct illicit activ~ty in the numero~s ~oves and ~nlets uloul> 
the const line is also virtually non-exlstent due to the lllluted resources of local 
III w enforcement. 
ReSp07l8e to tile problem 

The 'Cnited States Coast Guard should increase pa~rol activities, both air and 
wllter in these areas. We request the Coast Guard pass any intelligence duta 
of suspected drug trafficking vessels, particularly those ves~els identified ~y the 
Inter-American :\Iaritime Intelligence Netwo;k ?r .th~ ~l Paso Inteillgence 
Center. to the locnllaw enforcement a~('ncy hanng Jl1rlsdlctlOn. 

3. With the South Florida Blockade and the ~ucata~ Blockade, .ther~ has 
been an increase in the volume of "home-grown . mariJuana resultmg III an 
increased need for aerial surveillance to locate such sltes. 

Response to the problem _. 
The ~lmount of military training in the immediate area of tile Port of Moblle 

is enor~nous, with the U.S. Naval Air Training Center ~ocated a!;. P~n~acol~, the 
U.S. Coast Guard Training Center in l\Io~i1e and the All' Force -Lntl~llng Cen~er 
in Biloxi. We recommend that military pllots and persol1nel be furn.lslled tram
ing in the recognition of marijuana fields and to report suspect locab?ns to .local 
authoritiE's. This training should also be extended to Reserve and All' NatIOnal 
Guard units. 
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CITY OF MOBILE 
MOBILE. ALABAMA 

OCTOBI:R 28, 1983 

PLt:A&e ADUHES,S R[PLY 1() P. O~ Box 1827 
~Iobile. AlobaLm 36633 

TO: Senate Judici~ry Con-.mittee 
Subcommittee on Security and Terrorism 

FROM: Lieutenant Honold Y. WilhellD 
C<lrporal Jeffery A. Stokes 

RIl: Testimony before SuDcollllI1.inec Hearing into Drug Interdiction 
on tho Gulf Coast: 

The purpose of the follo\llng informational outline is to briefly 
describe certain evaluative assessments of the efforts beIng exerted by 
the Hobilc Poli-ce Department in the area of drug enforcement as it re
l~tcs to the interest of your SUbComml ttcc. 

In addi tion J inclusive obscr\':lt ions nnd OJpprai S.ll!.l of drug Lnforcc
mtnt operational ~£ff)rts in the Gulf States region is provlJ~d for the 
!'cview of the panel. 

1. ASSESSl·IENT OF l~IPACT OF ILLEGAL DRUGS EI\'TERING nm GULF S~~-'I-r. 

A. Noticeable increase of cocaine supply in the region 

l ~ More cocaine readily available at Hstroct level tl 

aJ Noteabl" increases :Pharmacutical s (ta1win. diJaudid. demeroll 
2. Notew.:>rthy increase in corresponding levelS of property 

crime in the aron in comparison to the relative increase 
of i llcgal drug 
1982 Larceny (up 44.6% from 1979) 
1982 Burg1ary (up lS.l~ from 1979) 

3. Accessibility of illegal drugs has increased in the schoolS 
as evidenced by the intensiflcd enforcement programs a\ioptr~ 
in the HohUe COlmty School System and oy the resultant iil
creases in the numb~r of drug-related offenses investigated 
at this level. 

a. This statemrnt i'; further supporteJ through intelv;",
,\uti intt!rrogation of or(rnclcrs who indicate that suppl)t, 
accc~,'iibility and nvnT;ti!;IiltY of jJ)cr.:tl drugs hnV!! in
creased uramatlc.nllv in th(· :lr('n~ 

t'. (orT(',;pondlng incrca\c <;,r "Jt'alcr .. ,j and "users tl as nrc .. 
suit of tho gr"ntor supply nnd accc"ibility of 11101:,1 
drug< 

4. Notable increases in the amounts of Illegal drugs seized by 
authori ties 

a. PUl'ticularlY -. cocaine seiz.ures and corresponding amount 
cocaine importations (I.e •• Seizure quantity has increased 
from tul average 2 oz. quantity in 1980 to 10 oz ... vernge 
in 1982) 

s~ LikeWise, l::11:'gcr :lnd mort' frequent marijuana seizures have 
reSUlted through departmental enforcement efforts. 
(Indicators are that there is n larger shared involvement by 
a greater number of offcllders in illegal area importations,) 

6. Definite increases in the quantity tul'l quality of domestic 
marijuana cultivation. 

3~ Cases involvir.g marijuana cultivation for personal. as 
well as large vol\..UlJc "commercial" distribution .. have bee!' 
recorded in our immediate region~ 
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1. Analysis of dDlllestlc produ,t has demonstrated increas
es of the TIIC content of th,) locally/regionally cuI ti.
vated plant. 

Economic Considerations 

a. 

b_ 

AJt?~ugh quantit~es of ill egal drugs (1. e" cocaine and 
marIJuana) h~ve ~ncreased in the region, pri.:es of these 
drugs have llkelflse increased with the supply. IndIca ton 
are, that enforcement efforts have resulted 11, a greater 
riSK factor for the Offender/importer; this together wi th 
~ greater demand for the drugs has brought about the priCl' 
~ncrease. (Exm;Ple: 1983 mrijuana "street'" costs reprc.~ 
sent a 50-100\ Increase over prices in 1980,) 

Hillions ~f regional dollars are being spent for the pur
chase of Illegal drugs, thereby creating an econoolc draIn 
and underdevelopment of the local l'egion, (This factor 
re~ates ~ir:ctly t? t?e previously reported rise in property 
crlmes \/1 thIn -our Jurlsdiction~) 

REVIEW STAllJS OF FEDERAL, STATE AIiD LOCAL DRUG IIfJ1;RDICTlCN EFFORTS 

III. 

A, W~rking relationshlps of all le\'els of .nforccm"'nt 
telce efficiency , at an all-

1. 

2. 

~~!;;i!n~o~atio~ £XChf"nge • A locally founded organhatlo'~ 
. e a mcm cr~ TO., all lcvttls of enforcement \.hich 

eongregatc~ mo~thl~ for the explicit pUrpose of c~chan in 
and c~omunlCatlng Intellige~ce and investlg~tive m3ttc~s ~f 
",ut~~ concern. txpnnsion of thIS org,nization to 'n~lude 
mem crs from aujn.:rnt Gul f CO.lst Stateli \.,IS •. u;coml'lJshcd. In 
~ept emher I ~S3.' 

Joint operational inVestigatio~s between Federnl State and 
local ~gen\!les are COt'mlan (i ... e •• Rcce-nl \1nderco\'~r listing" 
op~rahtlons hahve r.;sultcd ~n the solution of nu::>crous offens.es 
an t e appre enSlon of vlOlators,) 

3. .Joint ef~orts .have consistently resul ted in tho arrest and 
l:r~f~cuttn Ot trug . violators. An interdependency and relia. 
have '.~n .:!.~~~p:!_ In_~ur efforts to thwart drug trafficking 

. - --__ ,0 ~ an integral part of operational policy. 

4. ~u~ent investigntions are ~lt 
JOlnt cooperation of all area 
continuation of these matters 

this moment IU1deNay through the 
enforcement agencies.. Expect,ed 
is anticipated, 

EXPLORING l1iE OPPORlUNITIES FOR El\'HANCDIEh'T OF 
INTERDICTION EFFORTS 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

~~o~~e~tofs t~~er~~i;i~~ !::~r:ases OfddC"'iestie marijuana cUItiva. 
gr ecomen at on of Our Agency that 
an~ater d~onefnry npproJlrht!ons be ea""""rked for the detection 

ern cat on of d~estic In?rijuWln in the region. 

In consideration of the Va t i . 
tivation, it. seems absOlUt:l ncreases l.n domestic marijll3na cul-
effort f::om the nir be IU1der{ak:~~ssary that a greater enforc""'"nt 

I, 
~~e ~t~~if.'A~;b:~ ~resent. underachievement in this nrea _ 
to this region for thi~r;~~~;e~lnS but one (J) aircraft assigned 

Along the lines of similar reasonin I< . 
for a more intensified enf R, e foresee the lmediatc nl'ed 
and coastline "aters The o~~ent effort directed to the near sl;ore 
erally hundreds of G~lf acce: .:" and mssissippi coasts hove l.i t
,:,here illegal importations o/~ru c waterways .leading to inland sites 
IntenSification of ... aterwa)' patr fS ar~ ~ullllln~ted, TIlrough such an 
local authorities, We believe thO 

5 an . "tectlons on the parts of 
smuggling activi ties Would resul~~ a notloeable reduction in dnlg 

Mohile is a seaport 00=n1t . h " 
a more Coordinated effort bei WIt S,",orldwlde traJe, We feel that 
and local police agencies sh W~d\ tate Docks .nforcement .Uthoritj~., 
and more effective scrutiny ~~ th e.lmdert.ken to insure a greater 
vessels. This effort shOUld 1 e. lncoming cargOes aboard s~agQlng 
office in order that, vit 1 a so ln7Jude the United States Cusrn"'~ 

• a prev.nuon can be attained ,n our port. 
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This same int~nsity of coordi~"ted effcrt and revitali:ntion of en
forcement objective should apply to each and evor), Gulf Coast Port. 

~, Al though communications channelled het~ccn Feueral and local authori
tic~ hOlo; jn rc~cnt ~'t::lrs impro\'(.'d drnm:ltically. then' is in our opln· 
ion, still area for more improvement. '''Ie ",'oult.! suggest that a more 
immediate disbursement of Vl tOol information he tran~fC'rrcd "13 tht· 
CI "uso Intelligence Center (ePIC) and other '1m; lnr agcndc$ til 10' 
1.:'31 ntlthoritic'i, thcrctw pro\'iding for a maTC efficient and ;I\,'ar\,' 
:lpproac-h to rhe ("nforC'cm(."n~ rt'c;r(ln~.tl'i!Jity of loca) :wthoritiC'" 

1. The singtllar most important recommendations of endorscml'nt that the 
Hobi Ie Police Department cnn convey to this 5ubcoltlmittC'c is one of 
tot:Jl commitment on the partn of 0111 enforcf.'rr.cnt agencies to the 
ultimate goal of detecting, npprehf:llding nnd preventing drug smuggling 
into our region. 

LV" General Informational Statements Pertaining to Oru$! Activity in the Region 
",ith Emphllsis on the Jurisdictional Territory pf t1,,· City of Mobile. 

A. 

B. 

c. 

Investigative efforts and subsequent J'eperts c.ompi led by State authorities 
indicate that over 60,000 marijuana plants have been seized and destroyed 
in the State of Alabama during the (i)rst 9 months of 1983. 

This statement and these figures serve in support of the previous 
testimony on the part of Corporal Stokes in relation to the incrcilsed 
level of domestic marijuana cultivation. Domestic cultivation has not 
only increased in thi S llrea but \.Ie have also noted during recent weeks an 
influx of marijuana from the mid-wes tern arCil of the country. These 
discoveries have led to communications with cnforcmeent authorities from 
that region who have confirmed an inr:reilsinc le"'el of domestic marijuana 
cultivation in their area. Obvious 1'),. the successes of the Task Force 
in south Florida have h:1d an affect outside our 0,",," region relative to 
domestic cultivation of marijuana .. 

In regard to the enforcement efforts, being exerted toward this particular 
problem, it is our recommendation that continuance of support for air 
surveillance progrllms coupled with uubsequent erradication plans be given 
high priority. In addition, grc.ater support and encourilgement lO'.lilrd the 
utilization Jf t.!!.r asset seb:.ure statute \Jou!d serve as a morc effective 
enforcement t<ooi as a detc.rc'lt for those p~rsons less willing to sacra!icc 
material holdinGS as a resull of their involveml?nt in the cultivation, 
5 torage and/or transportation of miilrijuana. Furthermore, in(.1usioo of 
the Internal Revenue Service as a Clore involved inv(>stigative agency would result 
in establishing sources 6. patterns of income (or suspected offenders. 
Enclosed in the informational pack1e:ts arc photographs and other related 
documents concerning the unauthoriz.ed ai r importation of illegal drugs. 
The Federal Aviation Agency reports that there are approximately )0 
airstrips in n four county area of south Alabama nnd south Hississippi 
cap,able of handling the landings clf medium to large aircraft. Further 
statistical information obtai-:lcd from the AlOlbama Bureau of lnvestigiltion 
l'sti:nar::es that a minimum of 3 airf:raft fully lnd('n ""ith illegal drugs arc 
flown into nnd landed daily withln thl' state of Alabama. TIltS estim3tion 
is perhaps conscrv~tive whcn considt'rntion is given to the sei.z.ures of 8~ 
tons of mnrijuana by Alli agents in March 1982 and the mor~ recent seizure 
l,r SIS pounds of coc."linc in Hontl!om~ry, Alabama. These seiz.ures and 
tlH'ir respective amounts indicnt€! that trafficking into our state ;$ 
indeed on the inere'1St!" as n resul.t of the successful interdiction efforts 
il1 South Floridil. 

\.,'(' "'QuId r(>spcctfully requC'sl t1Ht in (t"spons(' to- this problem that 
operoltional methods, practicE'S olnd efforts of tI' ~ Stlme.- typ(> uti liz{'d In 
tht> TlI':tk Force region nO'J bL~ imr-1t'mf>nt,'d .:lOd .applied in the Gulf rt'h'lsl.ll 
:lr(1-3. 

As you can SN' !I:'om thl" ,.;r\lph irlrormatlOn provi,d(!d to y~)U, the cat<"f,\lrilal 
li!'otin~s o( milrijuan.1 s('i~ur(H\. cO(,:Jinl' sC'izutc5 and the· n>lated ntlmh,'r 
of pl11icc cnnl.1C'ts \,tith drur. u·t\1lPd 'H.,tivitjl·~ hav(1 dr;trn.1tl{·al1y in ... r,',lo."t·d 

sinn' lllf' til11(' th,H t}H' T~ .. k Fo" .. 'c h., ... l.n,I\'Jl in lull <HIt'(ati.)n. ~l' .... ·,\ulJ 
Ilk., t,l h.-lit·vl· tU,lt ,l1H inv(':~t."h.Jti .. , "ikill~ .:HI· th·· prun.H .... rl'.1""';' t.ll' 

these increases but thl" simple fact is tPat th('re is simply a greater 
availability of drugs in our jUJ"isdictic:.nal ar(:3 thll11 at any previous. 
time. 

We have implem~nted the £0110\111,1& mcn.sures in .,..1 attempt to more 
effectively meet this problem: 

1. Increased the number of i.nvl"stigntive pertionnel assigned to our 
unit. 
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Began a program of inten9", fied drug r~lated investigations rocused 
or targeted on a p3rticul'lr pE!rson or persons. 

A continuation of the selection and assignment of top investigative 
officers to joint investigative errorts involving other enforcement 
agencles .. 

4. The application of certain innovative inves tig.ltive m~thod5 such as 
rc"crse undercover operations \oIhich have proven so SUccess rul in other 
locales. 

5. And lastly, but certa.inly important in vic", of the fact that statistics 
indicate a slight reduction in the number of drug-relO1tcd ofrenses 
coto::litted by juveniles, the creation of a. Drug Education Unit ""hieh 
has met great success in the area of community a\.l'arCness and c:ooperation 
in aUf efforts to\ol3rd drug enforcement. 

This concludes our testimony. Thank you. 
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Senator DENTON. Thank yon very much, gentlC'l1wn. r want to makc> 
surC' that. r do han all of that l'l'lat{'d to all of thi~ that :yon gav(' us 
pl'e.'violU;ly. And I want yon to l'e.'lay 1lly thank~ to Chid Orr, if you 
wilL for your tpstimon:y 11£'1'('. ~\nd I l't'grC't that hl' had to dppart. 

Can Wl' ask you thesC' quC'stions antI pxpl'd that you can acldrl':':' thPlll 
on th!.'ir b!.'halH 

MI'. STOKES. ,Ye'l1 att!.'mpt to, y!.'s, sir. 
Sl'natol' DEXTOX. All right. The.'s!.' l'('pr('s('nt thC' chang<'R that oc

cUlT!.'d in cocaiM s('iznre.':' and arr('sts and drug-l'plate.'tl calls han,ll('(l 
hy yon sinl'(' th(' Flol'illa Tn:,k Forrt' lJPgan. 

I gathe.'r that yon orally snggpst that tllc.'l'l' ha\,(' 1)('('11 mor(' UlIll that 
,'mnld b(' rpa:'Ollahly backpd up b)' what's hl'1'(, on thps(' graph~ ('Xl'ppt 
on till' <ll'llg-rl'lntl'd ('aIls whieh Illny ~e.'{'Jll to haw drnppl'd of S0111\'
what. I dOll't know what tht' information for that woultllw. TIl(' othl'l's 
)'Oll han' on th(' chart showing tIll' aITPstS matlp b:v th(' .\Iohilp P()li('p 
J)ppa rt llH'llt X a reot it's l' nit only whir 11 I i1llagiIll' l'PlH'l'spnts, r don't 
know , ... hat ot11('1' a1'1'(':::t::: mig-ht han' 1)('('11 matlC'. But yon ha\"p a ]wak 
at thp lwgillning of t11(' Florida Ta~k Forcl' in .Tmmary IfJS~ and t11(,11 
a <ll'Opotl' throug-hout that yl'ar. And tll('n n. pickup to a high('r p(\ak in 
1!lt-::3. 1)0(,:-; that charal'trrizp tlU' tl'l'nd? 

::\[1'. "~n,nm;~r. That's a corr('ct illt('rprC'tation, Ye.'s, sir. 
~('nator DEXTOX. T11(' FBI witn('s8 illdicatpd that 11(' thought it was 

nll('ll'ar as to how 11mI'll of an inC'l"(,HsP t11('r(' may ha,'(' l)('('n in drug 
trame through this a1'('a sim'e.' tlw task fol'('l' was formp(t th(' South 
Flol'i(la Task }"Ol'('P. Xothing 11(' :::ai<1 wonld bayp 1'u1p<1 out an inc1'('ase 
but I want to mal\:(' S\1rp that r haY(' ~TOll straight. 

Do I 11ll(lPrstand yon COlTl'ctly in that yon Iwli<,Y(' or YOU are con-
yiJlcpd that t hpl'l' luis h(,(,Jl an illcl'e.'asC'? ' . 

::\[1'. 'YILHEL)[' On tll(' local 1C'YC'1. YN:;, sir. A grC'a t lllany of the ar
l'l'sts ancI ('ontal't~ l'l'fipct('d on thm,(' graph charts, and particularly the 
last on(', r('fi('ct arrC'sts for phal'lllacpntiea 1 prodnl'ts which We.' on the.' 
10cnll(,YC'1 ar(' wry bnl'dl'1lc.'ll. It compri:,('s a gl'pat portion of our work 
p(,l'('('ntag<' time. 

~('nato1' DENTON. In ot1\('1' ,vords, som(' of tIl(' incrC'asCl he.'re may not 
h(' attl'ilmtnbll' to soll'}Y tll(' South T~']orida Task Force but such tilings 
as an inrl'PflsC' and Plllj)hasis on phal'lllac('utical drugs? ' 

1\11'. ,y ILTTEL)[' That's ('orr('et, sir. 
Se.'l1ntor J)EXT(,X. OK. If yon do g('t nll~T mor(' conclusivE' or compre

}lPllSlW ind il'H tion of nn in('rrHse.', We.' would ask to b(' tuned in as you 
pro(,p('d with t h{)~w impr('ssions. ~ 

If you lliH1 to li~t in an ordpr of priority thMe.' cat('gories which most. 
critically 1)('p(1('(1 1111 p1'O\'('111 ('11 ! in t 11<' :\fohi}p Pollcl' D<'partmt'ut. w hieh 
OIle.'S wouh1 YOU plat'P U(,flr tl1<.' top in tIll' following categories: man
PO\\ ('1', ll\OllPY, PC(UiPllH'IlL ;ntt'l1igl'lH'e data? 

~rr. 'YILllEr.~r. Frolll ppl':O-01wl ('x}w1'i('ll('I', I wl'l1ld 11av(' to say. man
pmwr. T]ll' pntir(' policp (kpnl'tm('nt. in particular tl1(' unit which I 
Cml1l1l:l1Hl. tllp nar('oti('~ unit. is llIllll'l'statT('d in t('rms of bC'ing able to 
pl'(wl(1p tlw lWt'l'SSal')· man-hours to ('arryollt the.' inv('stigat:ion with 
whi<'h WI' arp ('harp:p(l. So I wou1l1 think if ,yp ha(] mor(' indi,'icluals 
an<l ('rrtainh' attplltjYl'nl'~s to thm,(' ot1w!' things that yOU m('ntioll('d. 
Hut most il1\portnntl)T, mor(' l)('opl(' to (10 tIu' 'job. Tht.n We.' could, in 
fnct, do a hPltpr job. 

, ..... ~... " --... ~ .... '. 

~---~~----
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Senator DENTON. 'VeIl, it's my impression from many hearings in 
'Vashington and throughout the country, with marijuana illegal it's 
almost impossible to e\'en go niter the users, for cxamplp. Therefore, 
there is very little deterrence in that respect. ' 

Is that generally an accurate statement ~ 
Mr. 'Vr::,HELlIr. It's ,-cry much like climbing up a wall and trying 

to deter and apprehend the us('r. That is a correct statement. How0Yer, 
we as local enforcement officers bear a certain responsibility in attempt
ing to at least clean up the street sales. 

'.rhe common user in this area of town and certain specific areas of 
this town are very visible. And they are very much of a thorn in our 
side in that we get constant complalnts. 'Ye feel that we must react to 
these complaints even though it may result in an alT('st that afternoon 
and the offender out on the street again the following day. And I think 
that if we were negligent in that respect, we wouldn't be meeting our 
re~ponsibility. 

Senator DENTON. But it does seem from what you just said about 
:Mobile that it parallels to what exists in 'Yashington, DC, whe1'(, cer
tain neighborhoods are dominated by drug trafficking. And I beliC'V'e 
even without police interference, the name which has been applied to 
one of those neighborhoods is the shooting gall('ry, which I Suppose 
involves shooting between the supplier who hasn't b('('n paid oil' and the 
user who pleads for more or the user shooting the supplier because he 
won't give it to him. And also the shooting gallery means the needle 
into the vein. 

It seems that we have come to a sad point and I'm not sure we're 
getti,ng, 'Ye're making improvement nationally. And it's n. particularly 
trnglc thmg when the. lleed for the resupply of whatever drug that is 
addictive causes~ as yon indicated by the property thefts, crime, in that 
area as well as crIme, assault, murders and so forth. 
. In Mobile, do you see that as getting better, about the same, or worse 
111 general, overall 1 

~fr. WILl'IEL~r. I would say at this point that it's about the same 
B;S It was over the last 2- to 3-year period. We have reached what we 
lIke to think of as a position of stability. 

Senator DENTON. A plateau from which YOU hope to descend ~ 
Mr. WILHELU. We certainly do. . 
Senator DENTON. I want to thank you, Lieut<.'l1ant Wilhelm, and 

YOH, Corporal Stokes, for 'Your t<.'stimony h{'re this morninO". 
, And I wish to say, for what it's worth, that all of the hearings 

I ve attended on drugs Ihave not attended one whleh covered the spe('.
trum from the highest Federa.l level to the local level and also th(' 
spectrum from one agency through the other. Usually I am, overseeing 
or. holding oversight hearings on the DEA or the FBI or att('nding 
brIefings at one or the other of those pIaees. 

I have excellent rapport with the Customs Ser"dee and the Depart
ment of Defense, of course. But I don't think I've ever been privileged 
t~ sJ1!lre It 11101'<.' ('~mpr('h('nsive h<.'aring or a morC' useful ]1C'ari!lg. And 
I d h]~e t? cornphme~t those who attended because of their mterest. 
And I d hke to complIment the media for their constant attendance. 
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In 'Vashington if you want to get anything over" sometimes .it's 
hn ossible to even do that. You're cop~ng with a .12 0 clock deadl:ll~) 
y cRl start the helLring at 10, usual!y. I!.iverybody IS bugge~ O;lt bJ .1."" 
and some of the more importnnt thl11gs happen after that. So .1. admnc 
your patience and perseverance. . . 1. I 

I can't help but notice the rc.ference to the JUlllor league.w 10 WIt 1 

the law enforcement agencies have c?opcrat.ecl anc~ the. Ju£~od~e}fl~ 
has made clI'llO" abuse their No.1 serVIce prOJect. It s been \11 (~ 0 
H;lO"sworth a~I understand it, -who has been a llot~abl(' lep.c.er ll1 the 
dn7g abuse' p;ojpct. I'd like to compliment the MobIle JUI1lor League. 

o 




